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Lamb Prices Frisky
One of the most remarkable 

changée In the prices of live 
stock that have ever happened 
at the city cattle markets oc
curred between last Thursday 
and yesterday. On the first 
named day lambs sold as high 
as >11 per cwt. and yesterday 
the range was from $6 to $7 per 
cwt. This may explain to house
holders the reason for the high 
price paid for last Sunday's 
dinner.-

The only explanation for the. 
extreme drop In quotations is 
that two live stock dealers were 
contestants in a market with a 
very small supply. Many drov
ers are suffering from the effects 
of last week's lamb prices. These 
dealers bought from farmers on 
the basis of last week’s prices 
and had to sell on the market 
yesterday at a heavy loss.

THE HYDRO
Of '66 n\

■

VSuccess 
in Bringing Principle Into 
Competition With Private 
Owned Monopolies — Le
mieux Expects Announce
ment of Sweeping Reduc
tion in Cable Rates.

No Election Before October.
Cabins Being Built From Half- 

Burned Logs, and, in One 
Instance, While Fires Were 
Still Smouldering—Revised 
List of Dead and Estimates 
of Financial Loss,

First of Series of Big Public 
Meetings Held Last Night in 
Interests of Bylaw—Will of 
Citizens, Thwarted in the 
Past, Will Win Out This 
Time,

!Government Votes Down Mo
tion by W, S, Middlebro to 
Do Justice to Country's De
fenders — Reciprocity De
bate Resumed When House 
Reassembles After Recess,

A-OTTAWA, July 18.—(Special.)—The commons was a list
less house to-day. It did not shape up. Sir W ilfrid Laurier is 
looking exceptionally well, and Mr. Borden in extra good fettle. 
The one thing that comes out into the clear, notwithstanding 
all that the correspondents have been saying, is that no elec
tion can be held until well on in October. The lists in the un
organized districts of Ontario cannot be got ready before some 
time in October. The Duke of Connaught arrives here towards 
the end of that month ; perhaps he will land when they are 
counting the boxes.

Now, as to the meantime, the government have little busi
ness to press on the house other than reciprocity and supply. 
They may feel constrained to propose a redistribution measure, 
but they may press forward the reciprocity proposals, and, if 
they fail to make headway in that, then they will prorogue or 
dissolve the house and start in campaigning for an election in 
October or November.

This is taking for granted that the senate at Washington 
will pass reciprocity next Saturday. Something may arise there 
that will delay it.

The opposition will likely challenge the government to 
bring down a redistribution and^to take lots of time in doing 
it. The opposition arc not afraid of a fair measure, and the i 
government do not hope to gain much out of it. so the govern- | 
ment are not nearly as anxious to give the west its new and full 
voice, which the new census, it is said, will call for.

The foregoing is the situation as it look* to-night. If the 
two parties come to close grips, with a test of endurance with- 

! out rising from Monday until Saturday, no one can predict what 
j will happen.

The government lost prestige to-day by their treatment of 
! the claims of the veterans of 1866-7 to some kind of land or 
I money recognition.
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OTTAWA, July 18.-<St>ecial.)-After

%££’Sn3L'%2£ «5» jf
w, of public ownership as applied to 
ÎL telegraph and cable service. In a 
tavtblr and direct way he made clear 
•hat the success of public ownership 
was found in bringing the principle into 
competition with private owned mono- 
cXs The Intercolonial, if extended, 
would bring about a great reduction or 
freight rates and likewise a etate-ow n- 
od telegraph system would bring about 
*. corresponding reduction In the tele- 
graph tolls.

Mr Maclean was fortunate in seour- 
in* from Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux a 
statement that he expected shortly to 
have an announcement from the Brit
ish postmaster-genera! that a sweeping 
reduction would be made in cable 
rates. Personally, he was not opposed 
to public ownership.

Mr. Maclean also pointed out that 
imperial considerations 

the economic

!

1
1 IPORCUPINE CAMP. July 18—(Spe

cial.)—Waves of fire, flames riding In 
the stirrups of death, tornadoes drlvv- 
Ing hotter than the furnaces of hell, 
and other ghost-like expressions that 
have served to describe to the outside*, 
world Aimcthlngf of the horrible holo
caust in which, perhaps, 70 persons 
have perished, have all been relegat- . 
ed to the background in Porcupine, and 
now that proper and due respect has 
been given to the de.ad, brave 
women,for whom all Porcupine mourns, 
mining has again come to -the front 
Townsites are building with a rapidity 
that is marvelous, when it is under
stood that there is absolutely no build
ing material on hand. In Porcupine 
City cabins are being built from the

HAMILTON. July 18.—(Special.)- 
The first of the public" meetings ar
ranged for the purpose of informing 

■ the ratepayers on the municipal power 
j and light bylaw and the working of 
j the hydro-electric power commission,
1 was held to-night in the Twentieth 
, Century Club, South Lock-street. Con- 
| troller Bailey was chairman, and the 
: speakers were Mayor Lees,. Hon. J. 
i Shenllne, T. J. Stewart, M.P., and Gor- 
| don Wilson, M.L.A, (Dundas).

That the meeting was decidedly pro-

OTTAWA, July 1«—(Special.)—Before j 
' a specially filled house the debate on 
the reciprocity proposals was resumed 
to-da$. On the motion to go into 
committee of ways and means, W. S. 
Middlebro (N. Grey) moved an amend- of 11 miment expressing the desirability of the 
government recognizing in some tang
ible way the services of the veterans 
of 1S66-Ï0. Sir Wilfrid Laurier made 
a brief reply, and the remainder of 

—the debate was carried on by members 
1] of the opposition. On a straight party 

division the vote stood: For th,* 
amendment, 45: against, 61. The got- 
eminent majority was only 16. 

j Mr. Arthurs (Parrv Sound), continu
ing the reciprocity d cussion. analyz- 

1 I eel the attempted defence of re -'.proc- 
1 tty by members of the government, i 

,! and pointed out how absurdly Inac- 1
i! curate were statistics furnished by the ; William Sper.ce.
V government.

J. G. Taylor (New Westminster) said 
that geography had favored the north .
and south trade, but the fathers of ■ contact with an electric light wire at
confederation had cimed to make it B|oor and Christie-etreets at 4.30 yes- 

.run east and west. Sir Wilfrid had 
done his best to promote this, hut
had permitted Mr Fielding to over- then burned and his body partially :

I . ride his good Intentions.
The Men of ’66.

I On the motion to go into committee
In J-™.». c.u^.nd 1ijuasrasrs •«** >"» ■»a i «

I the veterans of the Fenian raids of a cable stretched across between the \ by the ratepayers, but a divided council 
He showed that the at- wives on both sides of Christle-street. . refused to carry out their will.

William Morden was running the swing People Again Defied.
! sixteen vcar« ago th- veterans peti- ! with a rol>e handled from below. In ; Then ln 1909 their vote, which it was

win a, i.M.cdi i. ffin.ysts.'s&.'s.Jto
Some Classes Reduction is jKTSST.S’SJSZ.\%USFAS!-SFIS* «2

Thirtv Per Cent nr Mnrs ?££ Sh•FrederickBo-den had Stated- One end of it- fell on Spence's hands council contracted for only 1000 horse-
l mrty rer Vent, or More. , }**>»» ‘that The government and a, ta£, and immediately his cloth- ; power of electrical ^energy from the

! should take the matte- into considéra- ' ing stalled to burn and his flesh to commission Now the fight
iiu :n. " ar»d the prin>' minister haa ask- roast. „,„*'agan an<VririVrv^ hten Tht fair-

Mortien hurriedly drew the swing mean as It had ever been. Ttie rair

men and S *
■’

Wm, Spence, While at
in Swing, Met Tragic Death S;rî*'!Lï£"whIS,“. S'‘ÏÏ.Î

TU,.„„ rU«+.-n ! the first speech of the evening. He
-----iniee decent LieCIlO- expressed his opinion that the present

; campaign over the bylaw was a ques- ; half-burned logs from which the fires 
CUtlOn Fatalities, tion of the citizens of Hamilton were put out, while in South Porcupine

' against the Cataract Power Co. His | men built over the Are. In one in- 
remarks were chiefly devoted to a brief j stance, while the ruins smoked on tne 

a Bell Telephone , rcvlew of the hvdro question and an ' spot where the cabin was being put up.
to I builders continue to lay logs and

liitf

1
■Li■ " ■ .

■\
there
which would enhance 
value of a state-owned system, as it 
would encourage a greater -interchange 
of opinion between the different parts ' 
of the empire.

But the only successful way to ac
complish this would be by extending 
the land lines and providing an Atlantic 
cable.

were

VCompany lineman, living at 24 DlvL- outline, of conditions leading up
the bylaw to be voted on July 25. He j drive nails.
reminded the audience of previous ef-! ‘T heard tell of men building on the 
forts made to obtain hydro powe- ir. ruins of a Are, said D. < lark, but
this city, and cited the vote on the j I never before saw one building on top- 
question in January, 1908. when the of the Are." It is this spirit that

! citizens had vote#4250.000 to establish drives Porcupine along, with the pro-
a municipal piariF He repeated the Per support from those more fortun-

roasted by the continued contact until ! story of ;10w the people had been ignor- ate on the outside, those who prosper
it was removed by a fellow workman j ed and their wishes violated by the on the work of poor men In the north.

; council making a contract In that year The greatest gold mining camp on
the North American continent will ad- 
advance tenfold with the advantage 
that has been gained thru a wholesale 
cleaning up of timber and muskeg. The ^ 
mines plan for immediate work. Many , fff 
of those "who rushed temporarily from ^ ; 
the camp till shelter and food was pro
vided, will be coming back'next we.ek.
Work will be plentiful and laborers 
now in the camp will find employment 
at good wages.

Vision-street. was instantly killed fey a

& \
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A Great Principle. teiday "after noon, and his clothing was
In introducing the subject. Mr. Mac- 

lean said h)s desire was to direct to 
the atention of the house an improve
ment that could be made in the tele
graph and
“We have heard,” declared the member | 

Ç for South York, “a good deal in Can
ada for some years about public owner- I 

r ship. I believe it is a great principle : 
r I believe it has great promises, great 

performance for the public of Can
ada. We have talked about it for quite 
a while, and we have realized it in a 

In the Province of Ontario we

; ■NOT HYDRO WIRES THAT 
CAUSED COWANS' DEATH

SENATOR SAADOT'S BILL 
TD REDUCE WOOL TADIFEi

cable service of the country.

1666 and 1870. 
tention of the government had been 

I called to the situation some fifteen or
V

■ ■

lit
Witness Gives Opinion That T.E.L 

and Telegraph* Wires 
Firmed a Circuit.

r way.
have realized that principle in a way ] 
that justifies it. Public ownership is t 
based on thetidea that it will first of all ;

1 give the public a greatly Improved ser
vice.and in the next place w-tll give the |

I public a much cheaper senvice. Now.
V that has been denied, but we have to- • . I » 0,,,Vr-Tr.v T .t day the evidence of all Europe, of Au- ! 1 feel .certain that Frank Upwgps , WASHINGTON, July __________
I slralia. of New Zealand, of other coun- met his death on July 10 by being Smoôt of_t|ie senate committee on fin- vTtoV&Ux‘vosnmitted
ft tries, that tlie principle of public own- electrocuted thru coming Into contact ance wilFintroduce to-morrow hie wool some * action. Xc
I <'rMr!>Maclean^the^vrent on to refer to w,th * K T B,L' '!rc Rnd the tPi ‘ tariff revision bill. .It will be presented

graph wire, forming a complete dr- as a substitute for the house measure. ^gnTÜin." in"the actfon" ot" lion, i Ëipov."Aulson '«rid' H-icka. lowered the , that body. orttidam

^ ^
service in two. and to improve the ter- ; ^o^under w^L^^rder^Gowan? was The blu providcs for » general reduc- 1 aid' the VaJvaV of‘that affair. But ! calTedaTut°fôund Mm ‘dead.' Tnê j Paï ”îs cUv" 0f‘so 000°peo-
vlce- In this way public ownership , SJ°"win2 when he met hTs death ’’The tion 0,1 " °°l and " Oolens. but doe. Sir Frederick Borden had Muntly stat- ko4y wag thpn removed to th* the fact tat n thl» ^ been n^ade 
had been vindicated, as in Hamilton ! w| , frr;. 0lts.'' he add- not «° 80 far cn (>ither as t-ilr house td to Major .Sharpe this session that j moPgue, and the chief coroner n°tl- a'a|n"? the waterworks except by the
the Cataract Power Co., when public ^rc“ t*rr“ 0,1 ” | bill. It fixes the same rate on first- neither laud nor money would be vut- ' fjed mo. ntaln resWnts, and there the
ownership was threatened, offered to ; ôowans was a first-class lineman, c,ass wool that the La follette bül ed...^ .^L^or’monev «he member ' Spence was a marriedi man .about 35 j ble wa« nfft* due to any defect in 
*lve- as good or a better price than having worked tor the Ontario Power i names, so long as that class of wool " ha»e. a..d c^ mone> th member yearl of age His wife and ; the system itself. He promised that the
the commission, and, whether it was ! Company before entering -he employ maintains the price of 22 1-2 cents per ■'<»•*> ,hoL who had tan- arP llving at - P'°' near Ston> ! citv light and rower plant would work
patriotic or not. the province was 0f the hydro company, un the day of . Pound, hut as the rate is specific the 2“ “ , armV that time In further- Lake. , out as satisfactorily as the waterworks
about to sell power to the people of the the accident he had been instructed to 1 protection is made variable, as it is • v f “ fllF,.„ssion. jir. Middlebro ' Third Electrocution Inquest, I Hon. John 8. Hendrle v as welcomed 
United States for less than they could i move a three-pin bracket from the | under the ad talorem system of the reycat(t) a)1 amendment moved in 1896. Coroner Wigham will hold an Inquest ; with prolonged applause, preferring 
buy It elsewhere. least side of the hydro-e evtrlc pole on j Wisconsin senator. It retains higher ri,,irable" that the government into the death. This will make the : to the hydro question, he first averrea

•‘It is reciproeitj,'' said Hon. Mr. ! the southeast comer of b'ieen and duties' on woolens than arc provided ^qu’d recognize in some substantial third inquest in as mam- days into . that some people were dimcuit to n-
Graham. 1 Roncesvalles. to the w. -t side, in or- by the Lafollctte bill. manner the scrvtcea rendered dnvln# i deaths caused by eiectnkution. On | strict, or did not desire inst ■

”les. but it is a different kind of I der to Conner t it with the transformer The Smoot bill maintains tthe class!- ,he Ft nian raids of 1866 and 1870 by car Monday night the inquest into the ; The hydro scheme emanatea rrom i .
reciproeit. from that whlcli the gov - ! on Sunnj'side-avenue. This necessi- flestions of the present law on this Canadian volunteers.’’ death of John Walker, who was killed municipalities, whleh i, g . . '(hc
eminent is proposing. " was the quick * ta ted his working above the Toronto | three grades of wool. Instead of a rate Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that Hie by a down wire of the Interurban Elec- I carry the matter thru na .
rejoinder. * Electric Gompany s wires, and the pas- : of.lt cents p.r pound on first-class wool matter had not been overlooked, but trie Co., in Bathurst-st., July 10, naa ) government to take it : the day).

F.tend the Intei—nloniaI I sage up and down this pole, thru them. jn cr.a<(, ana v> cents on second- had been receiving the attention or , closed. • Hendrle "as s i t] in shadowThe nmmVor f m don,h"v Vrk «a id fb = , " as '"cry hazardous. On the north ; ‘" L, a rate of -I Vents nes pound is the minister of militia. While Mr. Mid- ! Last night a sitting of the inquest en- : garbled statementsi ofgentlemar in from th
The member tor South Y ork said that i . hp _ E , .vlres arp class a rate of .1 t ents pc. pound ,s invited the government to I quirlng Into the death of Frank Gow- the room In regard to the hjdro s>. supposedl to be an old man known as

the success of the Intercolonial depend- ' ' F0" the pole and on that 1 Provlded on °»‘h ' in a ashed . ■ h example of the Mackenzie j 2ns a hvdro-electric lineman, killed \ tern. This turned out to be Henry ..cplpT>le creek.” A man missing at
erl upon competition. It Should’be ex- , J ' thr'r; Rre lnorp ,llgn tension wires ! °\ both C,8S*?8 thp patpls. doubl* ! administration, the prime minister ] hv one of the wires near which he was , Beckett, who has .dl£pla^d ® L,® Dome mines who was visiting the West
tended to Toronto, to Georgian the south side. Those highly ! cd- and on scoured woo. treb.cd. i pointed out that the government had at work July 10. It has not yet been | ordinary interest in Hamilton s bjlDnm„ may have gone out.
and to the Detroit River, and railway i ‘barged wires' arc onlv 2 1-2 to 4 inch- ,Jn third-class wools too. rate is fix- , rewardr(J the m„n -who fought in the j determined whether It was wires of the Col. Hendrle objected to Mr. Beckett Missing, but not added to the list of 
rates In the province. wouM be cut one- ; es v from ,h„ hvdro pole, being 6,1 3 anfl 6 °*n,te; llts,,€ad °.f *,8JL?Fh'1' rebellion of 1885. and in the Soutn At- Electric Light Co., or hydro a 1res. or | taking I'VW0 ho,se-.power as a baa* the deadWohn Loyne^ Chicago.- Arthur 
third. It should have been put In the ; v" , fr " touching it bo side blocks 'ents. The “ sk.irt.tr g clause, of which rj( war A Conservative government a short circuit formed between either for his figures, when Toronto aient I Dexter .Folkestone. Lng. ; Y Ilia Fran-
Canadian vest, and then there would 7,‘ ,h™ bottom and top cross arms ! much cnmtfaint has been made by me wap |n „ at lhe time ot the Fenian | of these and the telegraph wires which will soon be using 11.000 horse-power. cJa, ,M^bico. There are many other*
have been a reduction in rates that of tha hvdro pole there are no charged i ™>1 »rowers. is eliminated. Garnet- raid flnd hc a8ked "Why did not that caused his death. He sarcastically referred to Mr. Beck- reported jas misting, but as men rj-
would have substantially benefited the wires but on the «econd lowest ram ' ted waste is reduced from 30 to 2o government take the petition that it l„ addition to these three lives re- etVs "warning, and Indignantly re- turn alniost every hour from some
people of fhe west Yon cannot '.in-, mere are th"ee vims each carrring i conts rer ro nd. | was d-sirable for the people of Canada cently claimed by electricity, there was j sentad that, gentleman's charge that place where they have been at™*,
dicate ET.-.-ernment ownership of ral'- ’e Voltage of 'son | The compe satorx duties are levied to recognize the services of those who the death of Joseph Geltna*. who "a* i tile hydro commission was trying to their naAes are not added to the reg-
™ Ton =ive it a chance to I r owan* a th" orde-.d to use rubber upon the rime n-ir -'pie as In the pre- 2/ tatfe]1 part in that campaing?" He electrocuted by a T. E. L. wire in „ thP wool over the eyes of Ham- ular missing bet No bodies, have been
vindicate^Tl’r glove" de'clared that he had handled ! sent law. with many reductions In the ' ventured the opinion that th» grant to Duehess-st.. a few months ago. to add . ppoplp. taken fro mthe lake foKthree day.,

icat. uself. ,, . , d would I additional prote-tiv» ad valorem dut- the veterans of 1885 did not turn out to to the years, death roll from this Ottawa's Experience. Estimates of U>e*.

I £|3f)H£H8 j sEErsfLEE'ELrJE
••The time has come when the port- second arm. aim get a foot against 9 certs per square Yard. Thereare ”r'na [22’-0 tbtir regiments, but only 222^ Albert Dress (6841 of 22 Balmuto- ties with participating contracts. He n Vu,pV,iiP,, and clothes in

office department must take over the the neutral wire at the bottom." de- also materia! re „hri«on, en carpe s bfd%^dnt 3,‘b- r S ! $t was taken to St. Michael's Hospt- instanced the Cities of Ortiawa and HO W No ernnpuU-
telegraph else thev must extend the [clared the witness. druggets and mats clothing and on did garrison a ! uV ™ an auto from Yonge and Ottawa, where the commission had re- !L® 0,1 TosJe, V-ustained by thTmlnes
existing ge.v.-.rnment-owned " ires into : Dr. Johnson, who performed the au- webbings, bra: is. ribbons, trimmings, A Contemot. oue Reference, I Amedia-sts.. " here he was stunned by , gulated rate*, and stated tlrat in the “on f2L d,^ or 'J ttTne that
a transcontinental service, se as to j topsy. snowed mat the deceased was . etc. Dr. Sproule (East Grey) submitted | r from his motor. He was net latter city the stock of the private " 1 ’ during the next titre*
compete with t .c railway monopoly of Practically electrocuted when he fell. , There is a new paragra-pn whk-h ,h t thf. ration owed a debt to tlie ] My injured and was able to go j electric company had Increased 30 per made A1 reads the mines
telegraphs. The telegraph toll» to-dav ! The body showed a burn In the front provides that “in no vase shall any mpn of 1S66.70. which should bare ! cent, since the hydro was introduced * m*£j, cleZrtZ away ti.0
In the Canadian west arc exorbitantly : « the right shin, presumably when ; of the articles or fabrics enumerated been paid, and S. Barker (East Ham- ---------------------- -------- there. The hydro was popular with nmtarlll «V hand
high, and the telegraph company t bad the current had left the body, and a in .this schedule pay outy greater then mon) that the prime ministers words , [>01 I ARS A WEEK ! all classes in Ottawa. He then Ulus- , a"d,tf2La S R^<s ar^ bein'
controls the service In the west is 1 large oblique burn in the right wrist, is 'equivalent to an ad valorem duty of -vere a contemptouos reference to the AT FIVE UULLAnO n hydro rates are reduced the tonxW nies» of

i, ' xa? ™„*;■ v, harass s, s: ! ,r”” ”r' j »- Th"d' r.
Tuesday. July 24. at 8 o'clock. ,ar foreign made goods. of the government's position, presum- , pfeflth"®4 "mutual fire Insurance com- addjess to he > oters file ridicdledt he pare for an elaborate summers work

tSSSSS SmîbîïK? r,LÏ i “;Æ„t""cr.rc:.'T £ gffUSE? .S-,u SSÏi’JSJ.' ■
s* c”n"”=d "P1SC1 c°,vmn 2-retary of a third aF[t‘ess Herman 8 He had never met another company

K, M he wae homeleM when so successful in getting out of holesRobinsm. Mid he was homeless when cataract, and said that no law-
'mTIt and said that ont F*r in Canada could draw up a con-
l ™ 5L, defendant’s had outfitted him at tract to hold that company. He ac- 

1 store At the end of the 1 cused the company and Its canvassers
hearing " he*three omclal!. David of wilful lying In th*. present earn

: laltv, Jacob Malsehick and Charles Paign. and said that thej nad hired 
Weinberg, were held under bail for every rig in the city at *10 each for 
t , ■ use on the 25th.

—___T,. In spite of all their money, tho, the
ceTtiv °r”ided The mncems lt Ts bylaw "ill earn'. In regard to the
charged, wrote fire insurance in ail 1M0 light customers for the city plant
parts of the country and it is claimed estimated by Slftorn the number would
thrir total receipts were *27.000 a ^'heare» no! to^uccLb to the Ca- 

montn’ taract's offer of *5 each for their votes,
but to bear in mind that they would 
save more than that on their first 
year’s light bills under the municipal 
system.

While the last, Gordon Wilson, M.L.
A. of Dundas. was by no means the

Revised List of Dead.
i As there appears to be confusion on 
the outside relative to the names of 

of those who are known to be 
dead, a checked up list has been hand
ed out as foHows: Robert Weiss, wlfa 
and'child. Angus Burt and wife. D. M. 
McQueeri and wife, James Rennie. R. 
J. Walsh. John McLaughlin. William 
Ving, Angus McDonald. John D'Esterre, 
John YY'all. Harry Brookens. John 
Saunch, Hugh McLeod, Lester Hen- 
nlnger. J. W. Granshaw, Wm. Mac- 
Lean. John Jaulin. J. Orr, Wm Bceila. 
A. J. Ryan, Victor Puera, Harry Hardy. 
Fritz Manse, John YVUatmaugh, Thos. 
John King, R. W. Dwyer, Chas. Jack- 
son, Archer Johnston. Leo. H. Sullivan, 
Stanley Fltzmaage. Andrew Yulle, Joe 
Fletcher, Pat Dwyer, Joe Flynn, C. A. 
Adams. Hugh Meehan, John McDon
ald. C’apt. Dunbar, Mack Smith, Wm. 
Gohcr, Thos. C.eddes, William Moore, 
Stanley Nicholson. Arprllla Mondoux, 
Amire Locoux, Jules Metayer. William 
Tavlor, Nathan Haas. Mervln Strain. 
E. Sherrlan. J. Alhod, Thos. Bobin, 
Wm. YVlllson. — Dlepo (who died at 

rd hospital), Marshall Morrison. 
pRpbert, Mike Johnston (a »ul-

some

Sottvithstandins the man's clothing still continued tT burn. ; port hM been attested b;, „thjVaba^n
’ lapse of time. Mr. Middlebro found a When he was free ot the wire, Morden, ! of any criticism of It In the ettj coun
precedent for the government granting ; with the assistance of Policemen Me- ell, even 
recognition, in the action
Alexander Mackenzie, who In 1879—65 body to the ground, where 

■ years, after the conclusion of the. wav thrown upon" the burning clothing. Dr. i tnai nao oee
I of 1812—secured a vote in tire house to Malcolm Cameron. 379 Spadina avenue, ! "

BJt ! Wg called, but found him dead. Tne ;

18.—Senator $•.

<
from Cataract supporters in ■ V

the results so far derived from the 
operation of the hydro-electric com- ! cuit thru his body." declared William 
mission in Ontario, which had been to j C- jamieson. 164 Mutual-street, a sub
cut the prices of a widespread public j

I A

I
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'HFred

el de at Night Hawk Lake on Satur- 
Unidentlficd—The 

a body in the earth taken 
ruins of South Porcupine,

, i
Total 61.
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resort if rsl^Vnlislnrifnt of a gov- 1 
ernm«r.î-’Y\v,’! .1 trar.soontlYientai t-le- j 
graph servticc. Trie day has arrived ; 
when there ouerrit to he a national trans i 
continental telegraph s^rvi'eo litrnont j

I
.

THE LENNOX PICNIC, KIRVAN'S BODY FOUND.
, . , Trie North York Liberal Conservative I

Canada connecting: with all tne y-ivnic, which takes place at Jackson's Coroner M. M. Crawford will open an
cities of tri<-- enuTtry. ! l’^ir-t to-morrow. is an assured success. 1 inquest to-night into the death of Har-

Cnble Toile ! Lvf-wthing indicates that die attendance

tolls Should he reduced .and- the ef- j ih-'n ar-nngS"and °l:\ "barris""^*'ploy i ln8 from his gasoline launch into the.
fee live wm y to reduce cathlo tolls is <->n the grounds. The automobile proems- , bay several weeks ago.
for Canada to establish an Atlantic : sion from Sutton to the Point, will con- j The body wasi found by the police !
cable. Trio 'usines* now offering, is j tain at leact X*) decorat^<3 cars. Some boat yesterday floating in the bay near j I 
there than the existing Atlantic i ?dp15* ,tb,* i Ward"’* Island. It was far advanced '
companies van do. There is room for | (rom" Toronto rim leave theTnlon St à- ! ln decomposition and was taken to the !
e»mpetit, n. and l believe the mere j tion at 9."C a.m. ' morgue, where It was Identified by j
announcement that the government of I -------------------------------- the brother.
Canada would adopt the principle of ASKED FOR EXPLANATION. Anna Swindle*orst. who was with :
government-ownership in' cables would . ,---------- the voting man ln the launch, and wh„
Tisi.it in a reduction from the present MADRID July 18.—According to a , he only witness who knows anv-
rate of 25 cents a word to 5 cents a semi-official statement to-night the ;

foreign office has requested the Span
ish legation at Tangier for information 
regarding the reported arrest of M.
Botsset. the French consular agent at 
Alcazar. In view of the fact that In
structions have already been given to 

in the Spanish minister at Tangier ana 
the fact also that he ha.- not reported 
the Incident. It is taken as Indicating

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
fTHE FUR OUTLOOK."c vey Kirvan. Isabella-street. the yourg 

A e'ectrician who was drowned by fall- ,08About this time each year most every 
woman in the l%nd'begins to study the 

rjJie coming eea- 
fiyi(a-rs there has 

the price of
these and a graduallyaklecreaslng re
cord of the number of Belts handed in 
by the traders. The YYlorld approach
ed Mr. Dineen yesterday on the sub
ject of the prospects for this coming 
season. Mr. Dineen is -^Toronto's pio
neer furrier anti therefore know* 
"what's what" in furs.

.The situation in Alaska seal Is Are 
mjist serious," said Mr. Dineen. “The 
recent agreement .between the various 
governments naturally affect* the out
put and the fact that the dealers have 
few pelts on hand makes the prospeet 
for a big increase in price very prob
able. Then it follows that substitute* 
for Alaska seal, such as Hudson, Near 
and Electric .Seal, will be much highejf 

Continued on P*ge 7, Column 3, from now on." ,

The Veto Bill. :
outlook for Furs tt 
son. In the last t 
been a steady increase

Li
*LONDON. July IS.—Mr. Bal

four had another long confer- 
with Lord Lansdowne to- 11

ence
night, and it is understood that 
thev decided to adhere to the 
policy of allowing the amended 
veto bill to pass the third read
ing without division.

So far. there is no sign of any 
motion to reject the bill, and 
alt ho it is still possible that the 
insurgent peers may challenge 
division, it is not expected that 
the revolt will be big enough 
to endanger the bill in this 
stage, as Lord Lansdowne and 
his associates are doing their 
best to counteract the threaten
ed rising.

■

Y
thing of the drowning, will be brought 
up from the Jail, where she has been 
held on a charge of vagrancy since the 
drowning.

word, and the business community of 
the world would be enormously bene
fited."

Talking of monopolies. Mr. Maclean 
remarked that there was no more 
Powerful monopoly in the world than 
the Eastern Telegraph Company 
England, which controlled cables all 
eve- the world. They have had more 
Influence at government headquarters

Almost Decaoitated.
QUEBEC, July 18. — A man whose 

name la eupposed to be Amyot, and 
whose realdence ts In Cimoilou, a sub
urb of Quebec, met with a fearful 
death this evening, when he was struck 
by a Canadian Pacific Railway shunt
ing engine at the foot of Dominique- 
street, and was almott decapitated.

Refuse to Pay Price.
ST. THOMAS. July 18.—The town 

council has been billed at *38 per horse
power for Niagara power, and they re

cither that it was unimportant in it- fuse to pay such a sum. as the On- i 
self, or that the legation’s explanations tarlo commission set the price at *29.50 | 
offered M. Boisset were satisfactory.

i

(4,
per horsepower.Continued on Pnge 7, Critrmn "L I
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ESTATE NOTICES.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE
of the Estate Of Mildred*
Late ef the City of Toroato, li T 
County of York, Widow, DeceaseSt*

1ÂCreditors and Oth

SLA"
s
Mildred Levels Rose, late of the Cltv * 
Toronto. litthe County of York, widow 
deceased, Trho died on or about tZi 
seventeenth day qf February on! 
thousand nine huridfed and eleven .t 
the said City of Toronto, are reauirS’ 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver^ 
to the undersign«d1'eoHcltors for eriette Howard Rose Barker, the adml!*l 
lstratrlx of the estate of the aald d« S 
ceased, on or be.fork the thlrty-flrgtd*," Ti of August, 1911, their names, addreim 4 
and descriptions and full particular» ni S 
their claims against the estate of th.S 
eaidi Mildred Lewis Rose, duly ^
and the nature ot the securities. If a#v-.i held by them. - ’ 1

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE th.i 
after the said thlrty-llrst day of 
gust, 1611, the said administratrix win - 
distribute the assets of thè said d. 
ceased amongst the parties entltlL" 
thereto, having regard onlv to th. 
claims of which the administratrix ha. 
then notice, and that the said admin 
lstratrlx will not ;Se nabi, toi til 
said assets or any frabt thereof so dt. 
trlbuted to any person of whose eiaim 
the administratrix shall net have '* 
celved notice at the time of such di." 
trlbutlon.

of
7

A
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This is 
showing

rti

Ju?yl!lllSt TOr6nt° thl, mh «‘y ef

BE'AISw‘
Of No. 58 Wellington Street Bast. Tor i 
onto. Solicitors for the Admlnlsuwtrtxi

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Judicial Suie ef Lande on Yeaae 
t Street, Toronto.

* RE JOHN PHIPPS ESTATE 25 p.c. 
20 p.c. 
15 p.c. 
10 p.c. 
Special

:

Pursuant to the order for sale made’ 
herein on the third day of May, 1911. ten.:' 
ders will be received oy the MasterH* 
Ordinary, at his office In Osgoode Hall, id 
In the City of Toronto, up to twelseE 
o olock noon, on the thirty-first day 
August, 1911, for the purchase in ohe par- i 
cel of the following lands and premietull ^

All and singular that certain parcel of • 
land situate in the City of Toronto and 
known ns lot number thirty-seven <Ei, v' 
corner Yonge and Gerrard-streeta, on the j 
plan or survey made by John Lynn, 4«71 
Deputy Provincial Land Surveyor, for 
Peter McOlll, having a frontage of fifty’s 
(60) feet on Yonge-street, by one hundred , 
and ten (110) feet deep on Oerrard-atteet f|

This Is a very desirable property situate', 
at the northeast corner of Yonge and.-: 
Gerranb-atreets. On the Y on#*-» treat > 
frontage are erected frame building» now 
known aa numbers 897, 89714, 899 and Ella 
Yonge-street, and in the rear, fronting' 
on Gerrard-etreet is a brick and frame 
building, now known as numbers 4, 6, | 
and 10 Gerrard-street East.

All tenders shall be sealed and shall be 
endorsed, “Tenders for John Phlppe 
Estate property."

Tenders will be opened by the Maeter- 
ln-Ordlnary at hie Chambers st Oegood*
Hall, at the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the fifth day of December, 1911, at th* 
hour of eleven o'clock In the forenoon.

All persona who have tendered and all 
other person» Interested In the estate are " 
at liberty to be then present.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepte*.

A certified cheque for ten per cent of ' 
the purchase money, payable to the ac
countant of the Supreme Court of Judica
ture for Ontario, shall accompany each 
tender as a deposit, and tihe balance of 
the purchase money shall bo paid within 
thirty days after acceptance of title with- 
out interest Into the court by the pur
chaser to the credit of this matter, or « 

the purchaser the purchaser 
shall have the option ot paying an 
amount, which, with the deposit, will b* 
sufficient to make one-third of the pur
chase money within said thirty days- the 
balance to be secured by a mortgage K 
payable in half-yearly Instalment* et 
$9000 each, for four and a half years, and 
the balance at the end of five years, wSS*'
yearly*1 at P*r cent' p®yaW® hal£

The purchaser la t«. search the title at 
his own expense and fifteen days from 
the date of acceptance of tender are «1- 
lowed for such purpose, and the vendor*
Will not be required or be bound to pie- 
»uce any abstract of title or any title 
9®*°* proofs or evidence of title other 
tbaJ thoee In their own possession.
. Tw frontage and depth are aaeuméd ta 

88 stated In the description, but in
fb* th6111 of the fronta*e being mort or 
jeâs than as stated above, a proportionate 
Increase or deduction, ae the case meg 
be, will be made In the purchase price, to 
cover any variation In the frontage. No

t0T any v*r1*t*6»ln I*1® d.epth ot the said parcel of land.
The purchaser Is to take the property 

subject to the existing tenancies and «11 
adjustments are to be made as of the 
dote fixed for completion of th# pur-
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Further particulars and conditions of 
sale may he had from K. W. Harcourt. 
EMulre. K.C., Official Oua rdlani and 
from Messrs. Urquhart, Urquhârt A Pag» 

13 Klchmond-street East, Toron», 
solicitors for the vendors.

GEO. O. ALCORN. 
Master-ln-Ordlnary.

Dated Uth July, 1911.
J. 14.15,19,22,36,36,A. 2,5,9,12,16,19,28,26,30

Manu-fai

i

>- 1
s»

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN Nn RTS- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

K! "»* avaUable Dominion land la 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The Applicant must appear in person at the Dominion Land, Agency ” 
SUb-Agency for the district Entry 
H may -t1® n‘»de at any agency
on certain conditions, by father, me- 
tber, son daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader.

.Duties.—six months' residence upon 
aid cultivation ot the land In each ot 
tiff** years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homortota 
on a farm of at *east 60 acres, solely 
owned and occupied by him oz itj ms 
tather^mother. son, daughter, brother

In certain districts e Loir.es teader 
In good standing may prs-empt 4 
quarter - section aloncsloe hi» Home
stead. Price |8.CO per acre. •
Must roslde upon the homestead or 
bre-emptlon six months In each of 
six years from date of homestead en- 
try (Including the time required to 
eern noraestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres axtra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
hie homestead right and cannot obtml* 
a pre-emption may enter for a pur
chased homestead In certain districts. 
Price $8.00 per acre. Duties.—Must 
reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate fifty- acres and sreot 
a house worth $800.00.
_ W. W. CORY,
DtÇ'tty Of the Miqlstsr of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication ef 
thle advertisement will not be paid 
tor. ed-tf

MEN’S SLITS AND OUTING APPAREL 
CLEANED.

LADIES' SUMMER WEAR
Take advantage of our quick OOf* 

vice for week-end trips.
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON * CO* 

LIMITED
Dyer» and Cleaners. 76 King Sfc

Phone»—M. 4761.2, r
Express paid one way on goods iron* I 

a distance. ■ 1 :

West, !

; <
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Î , Jit111? W JTHE TORONTO WORLDrWEDNESDAY MORNINGii <9 »
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-il:™ HAMILTON HOTELS.
■ SEES MINY AOVKNTRGES 

1* ÏDNGE-ST. WIDENING
, HOTEL ROYALHAMILTON

APPENINGS
»

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

•3.00 erg Up per day. American Plea.
TAKE ENSIGN FILMS

■ i-i M,,
%■ CAM EASILY Ot

I CLEANED
m OF ALL DIRT t STUN.
I FRESHENED
I J BRIGHTENED TO
t LOOK UKE NEW
WITH

.
5?ed7 ON YOUR VACATION' i Controller Spence Urges Necessity 

Fer Undertaking This Import
ant Project at Once,

mi El turn TO LET
mom HUH |g HAMILTON

• I :
* Such is Prevailing Opinion, But 

Fight is a Hot One—Cataract 
Company Deals insFictlon.

1
You can rely on your snapshots turn

ing out good If you use “Ensigns.” 
Enelgn Films are faster 'than any

others—so even on dull days you 
get good negatives.

“Ensigns” fit every size and" make of 
roll film camera. Specify “Ensign.”

à
can

I Old Dutch
Dean?»
Full directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can iCr

One of the very big questions with 
which the aldermen will have to deal 

at next meeting of the city council is 
that of widening Yonge-st. at its In
tersection with King. The bill for the 
expropriation of the C. P. R. property 
at the southeaet corner has already 
passed its first reading. Before ft can 
para thru Its final stages It hae to re
ceive a two-thirds majority of the ald
ermen, that is a vote of IT out of 25 of 
the members of the council.

The various officials interested are 
preparing the necessary reports and *•» 
these will be ready In a day or two, the 

.aldermen will be In a position to take 
some final definite action on the mat-

\111

j Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Leoatlon, Ap- 
ply 15 Main E. Phone 
19*6.

%8s i
United Photo Stores, Limited

■ hi• i !..
£ 16 Adelaide St. East, Toroato. 

Br**nt,>1*» at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa.
9 I $

4
HAMILTON, July 18.—(Special.)— 

The fight for cheaper power for the 
people of Hamilton is being waged 
here with increasing vigor. Only a 
few days remain until the citizens nave 
the opportunity' of voting on the by
law, which. If carried, will bring the 
hydro-electric power amd cheep rates 
within the reach of everybody.

As is quite natural, the bylaw Is be
ing misrepresented by the Cataract 
power interests In every possible way. 
The fight Is taking î lace right in the 
camping ground of the Cataract Com-

8
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And Ontario Conservatory of Music and ArtOntario
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WHITBY, ONT.Lance Corporal Trainer ef Toronto 

Only Competiter to Make Fos-r. 
sible in Yesterday's Shooting, ih offers an exceptionally pleasant home life tor students, 

under healthful and Inspiring surroundings, together 
with the highest educational facilities.

Seven resident University graduates give Instruc
tion In the Literary Department. The other depart
ments of study are equally far In advance in staff 
and equipment of those found In the ordinary Ladles' 
College.

Two additions are about to be erected for the com
ing year; the one a gymnasium, with swimming pool, 
etc., the other a well-equipped, modern hospital, etc.

A prominent educationist has said of our college 
property: "The most complete and perfect of Its kind 
In Canada.”

Proximity to Toronto gives city advantages without 
the distractions Incident to city residence.

Send for Calendar to

ter.Nemises of Law Cannot Be So 
Evaded — Oemand $25,000 

Guarantee From Lloyds.

Whatever the fate of the proposition.
HI if'V a stormy experience Is before It. It 

has only reached Its present stage after 
serious opposition, and the leaders 
thereof are still prepared to conibat 
every Inch of the way before they al
low the bill to become a civic bylaw.

Controller Spence is "still, as ever, 
the great champion of the measure. At 
next meeting of council he will he in a 
position to take an active part In any 
debate that arises out of the expro
priation bill, and will put up a big 
fight to obtain the endorsation of the 
aldermen for an undertaking whlvn h* 
contends is absolutely necessary to the. 
business convenience of Toronto people.

More Space Necessary.
"Traffic conditions on city streets 

are changing rapidly, and more space 
has become absolutely necessary," said 
the controller In an Interview with The 
World. “The narrow devil-strip be
tween parallel street car lines will soon 
be a thing of the past. The handling of 
automobiles and motor trucks, wl.th 
widths of seven to eight feet, demands 
more space than did the management 
of slower-going wagons and buggies 
with widths of from five to six feet. | 
With traffic growing, and vehicles ex
panding and moving more rapidly, the 
old style streets are out of date.

"Cities built In days gone by are now 
being compelled to widen their streets 
at enormous expense, in some places 
sacrificing heavy and costly buildings

.'7 BI9LBT, England, July 18.—Lance- 
Corp. J. Tralnor, R.C.R., of Toronto, 
scored a possible in the first stage of 
the King’s prize competition, the lead-

* '1 ;
pany's manipulations and hence the 
vppcsltion Is all the more strenuous.

"Of course it is a matter of dollar* 
end cents to these interest to have 
tile bylaw deefated," said a promin
ent citizen tc-day. "They are well 
aw ire what the hydro-elec trie has 
doiie with the Toronto Electric Light 
Company's rates In Toronto, and the 
handwriting is on the wall for the 
Hatnilton Company, too, If the bylaw 
carries next Tuesday."

The general feeling among the citi
zen* would indicate that the hydro
electric bylaw will be endorsed by a 
big majority.

Thinks Bylaw Will Carry,
"t don't see why It wouldn't carry,'" 

said a civic official. "The charges and 
arguments used by the Cataract Power 
Company are too general to refute 
point blank. They say that the dtl- 
zen6 will not kr.ow what rates they 
map be compelled to pay for hydro
electric power, and that the commis
sion can never adhere to the prices at 
which they propose to supply power.

"Under the present system, every 
citizen knows Just how much he has 
to pay for electric light. The prices 
are fixed and regular. There Is no 
trouble. All he has to do Is dig down 
into his pockets and pay his light bills.

"That same argument was used In 
Toronto by the electric interests there. 
The officials of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company even insinuated that 
the hydro-electric were putting their 
rates below the cost of production de
liberately for the purpose of ruining 
the Toronto Electric Light Company. 
But It wasn't so, for the company have 
now reduced their rates on a par with 
the hydro-electric., and In one or two 
cases they have èven tried to go un
der the Commission's figures.

"Hamilton will need a lot of power 
1n the near future, and the hydro
electric have already demonstrated 
that they can supply the power at the 
redticed rates quoted. When every
thing gets in running orde^ the prices 
win be reduced further still.

"But the citizens should he able to 
decide on what to do In the matter. 
It is a question of policy, that's all."

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, convenl- 
cntl)- situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per dav. 
Thes. "Hanrahan, proprietor.
1165.

| î 
y

5 y The report that Halton County farm
ers who were shareholders In the de
funct Farmers’ Bank, are selling their 
property and fleeing to the west is 
not taken very eeriouely by Liquidator 
Clarkson. Mr. Clarkson said that even

ing marttih of the Blsley meet. Of the 
1150 competitors Tralnor was the only 
one to make, a possible.

The competition Is for prizes ag
gregating about $8000. and la open to 
territorials and retired territorials. 
Ranges 200, 600 and 600 are used, seven 
shots each.

The second stage will be shot on 
Friday, and the third stage on Satur
day, The first prize Is $1000 and a 
medal.

Trainer’s victory" was exceedingly 
■popular 1n camp and on the range. He 
was photographed a dozen times, and 
also in front of the Canadian hut, 
mounted on the shoulders of his fellow- 
members of the team. The following 
Canadians have qualified for the sec
ond stage of the King's prize: Bib'oy 
87, Bayles 97. F. Morris 94. Clifford 92. 
Russell 93,/ Martin 93, Captain Miller 
92, Wayne1 91, Clark 90, W. Morris 90, 
Col.-Sergt. Hunter 90. MacLaren 89. 
Sixty-seven who scored 88 each wHl 
shoot off for the last 24 places.

i

“Trafalgar 
Castle ”' v|

zi'V VL

fi jig

Ki 86tr
REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.■

< j' tho they did find purchasers for their 
land, which Is hardly possible, as the 
failure of the bank has been so widely 
advertised, they could be followed and 
forced to pay so far as they were able.

Western lands are free from seizure 
until the patent is handed over by the 
government, and some of the cattle 
also, but when the farmer has secured 
his title to the farm, It may then be 
seized and in this way the farmer 
would not be a gainer In the least, and 
It would be folly on hie part to make 
such a move.

On behalf of the shareholders of the 
Farmers' Bank, Bicknell, Bain, Strathy 
& McKelcan are forwarding official 
proof to Lloyds, England, of the de
falcations of W. R. Travers, ex-man
ager of the defunct Institution, showing 
that he was dishonest and that the In
surance firm of Lloyds are held re
sponsible for $50,000, for which amount
Travers’ honesty was Insured. Travers' i.«aior non -- iln the process. Streets laid out accord-insurance was $25,000 per year, and a* ; lng t0 the o|d Canadian country-road

standard of slxty-elx feet, are totally 
Inadequate for the safe accommodation 
of the congested traffic of a business 
metropolis. The city engineer has re
ported to the committee on works that 
a roadway likely to become a business 
street ought to be planned with a 
breadth of tidt lew than eighty-five 
feet. Thle recommendation la mwl« m 
view of present conditions. The future 
Is likely to bring a demand for even 
more accommodation.

"Our city has reached that stage of 
development at which building on 
central etreets la beginning to assume 
permanent form and character. Some 
important streets could- be improved at 
the present time *t a coet that would 
be small compared to what similar im
provements would Involve a few years 
later. Delay ln dealing with auch sit
uations now will compel us to face 
the alternatives of a later outlay that 
will be enormous, or the submission to 
permanent Inconvenience and danger. 

Cost to Bar Prospect.

HARRISr >‘A1 'i- 'jji'i,

■if BUYS

Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lead, Aluminum!' «

(No lron>x éU*
!■; I NOTE NEW ADDRESS*5

Rhone
ParkdaleFraser Avenue 7611 *

■

TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERSr A HEW PORCUPINE HAS; v \he was found guilty of having defraud
ed the hank on occasions extending 
over two years, the bank claims that it 
Is entitled to the Insurance for the en
tire time.

Travers was also Insured for $50,000 
in the United States Fidelity Company 
and should the collection of both theee 
large amounte be successful, the pres
sure on the shareholders will be les
sened to a great extent. The amount 
of the defalcations by Travers amount
ed to $150,000.

The World for one month will cent you Twenty-five Cent». 
Try It. Stamps accepted. Any postmaster or newsdealer will 
take yonr order. Secure a free copy of The World Cook Book 
by «Imply cutting out Twenty-six Certificates from 
tlvely dated Issues.
Canada to publiait the Jeff & Mutt comic feature that haa set 
five continents laughing.

Send me The Toronto Dolly World for one 
which find Twenty-five Cente to pay for same.

M ;\ BEGUN TD ARISE4
consecu-

The World hes the exclusive right for
I- 'I

LK:
fi Continued From Page 1.«Vf

/
ton East Dome, around which the tor
nado of fire raged with greatest fury, 
piling trees in heaps and twisting the 
largest birch and tamrac ln twain, 
uprooting trees that He in tangled 
masses, are re-estaJbllshing a head
quarters and building will proceed at
once. Tents for living quarters art | j -----------
up at the Dome and West Dome. Where In Five Years 'Twill Be Thié i/ 
the toll ot death was heaviest no . 
unseemly haste will be made till, the 
bodies are removed from thé property.
Only the camps of the Foley-O'Brie i 
were burned, the power plant being 
saved, against a swell of fire that car
ried the men from their feet several 
times. Tents are up and a crew of 
workmen have been re-assembled un
der the direction of Consulting En
gineer Geddes.
Reserve, North Thompson, and Mc
Intyre were not touched by the flames.
The Thompson closed work temporar
ily when the management sent out 
their men to render aid to mines that 
were burned. Pearl Lake. Gold Mines.
Jupiter and the Rea are working with 
the usual force. More development at 
far less coat Is the general verdict of 
the mine men as a result of the fire.

The Relief Fund.

month, tor

>,4 NAME
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... Populated, Says Premier.-i,

STORING UP ENERGYSir James Whitney Is not yet engros
sing himself with cares of state, 
terday morning he expressed himself ! 
as confident that Northern Ontario ! 
would toon recover from the effects of j 
the terrible fires that have been raging ;
there. In five years Sir James thinks! , h. „„„.that the devastated districts and their L ,A Ti aPr>liM t0 tlle proposal now 
vicinity would be a thickly-settled i ^f<?re t,h!l.clty councH for the setting 
country 3 back of the new C.P.R. building, so

The premier spoke of the splendid to ad,d "ve fe«l the wla‘h ,of 
trip he has had and how royally he Klng and Yonge-street», respectively, 
was treated at the coronation, and re- Thls improvement at the present time 
marked that nothing was too good for w111 cost nothing hut the value of the 
the overseas representatives who at- bare land necessary, and a large part 
tended the festivities in England. The of that value will be given to the im- 
Ontario decorations ln Whitehall In proved building site remaining after 
connection with the coronation were the widening. This may be the begln- 
parttcularly attractive, says the pre- ing of effective relief from crowding 
mler. end danger. The. city council Is e*x-

peeled to apply to the provincial leg- 
i he New Bowling Green on the High- lslature at next session for authority 

lands. to establish what Is called a 'homologat
A representative of that most de- ed line,’ by which future building will 

lightful of the new residential sections be done on specified Streets, so as to 
said to a representative of this paper I leave wider street allow'anees. Here 
only the other day: "We are putting Is w'here this plan would work out 
the finishing touches on the howling well.
green." This Is one of the signs that "The building on th* northeast eor-
there is going to he nothing left un- ner Qf King and Yonge-streets is soon
done to make Alexandra Gardenfe^Just t0 reconstructed. Between it ami
the most idea! of spots for a Aan to Adelatde-street all the buildings on

i* S,te« ,n k A"? such a the east side of Yonge-st. are out of
at such a àtâtSe r,/ ne-f °li ng I date and must soon be replaced. This
ât such a state of perfection, at so j a]Drt *w
early a period In the development of , ‘77
the property, goes to show that people I '9 vn jl?. on.b<>tl?
who know and appreciate the attrac-I of, T,0l?f?"s’.rae‘p I5fng"street
tlveness of such a delightful spot are ■ ecmîb,?f tnd ,M‘?lln^a"atreets,
settling there In numbers sufficient to e*clu<*lng the Trader* Bank. It ap- 
warrant the organization of such out- p,*ea *» “1® buildings on the south 
door sport clubs as bowling, tennis, *1°* °f King-Street; from Yonge to 
golf, and other things which help to Vlctorlfi-etreet, and also for some dls- 
make life worth living. tance westward from Yonge-street.

What an advantage would be gained V ANTI-RECIPROCITY MEETING.
Boy Died from Seasickness. by making the intersection of Yonge'

On his arrival In Liverpool, Eng., John RT>d King-streets wider in all dlrec- j CHATHAM, July 18.—(Special.)-- 
Hall. 1021 East Gerrard-st.. died from tions, even tho the enlargement only ! Preparations are being made for a big/'
weakness brought on by seasickness, went a hundred feet each way. A num- i T r.___ 1
John, who was 13 years old, was ln her of the property owners who would ! Libera*"Conaerxat*'* meeting here on)
company with his father and arrived be affected have already declared that ! July 29• "hen prominent speakers will
in Liverpool on Saturday last, and they would welcome such a change, 
passed away the same day. “it hae been suggested that the oh- I

Deceased was a member of the choir Jqct aimed at might be attained bv
funda.y school of St. Luke's ; widening Yonge-street 10 feet on one ,ng a reaction, and now a great

™Xli!î^Lr0WeavS' Ielde’ ,nstead of adding fit e feet t ■ I ber of Liberals are against the oaet. 
mven ieHronrt of ,hL each 8ide of 111 Thla could be dent» which they believe will ruin the live
Foresters Ajtcient order of but the cost would probably be no less ; hog ln Canada.

Four sisters and his father survive, «uît" woulfl^no. if®"*1 th®n
The remains will probably be Interred fürthL ext.nîLi ^ , f ®° WeH 10
in Ireland rurther extension of the improvement.

The land that is really taken for street 
purposes might be said to be taken 
from the rear instead of the front of 
the lots affected. Inasmuch as all will 
haye as much street frontage as be
fore. the street line being simply push
ed hack on each side. There would he 
no more cost for land.

Completed In Years.

iiother Startling Case flat fr.ni .»5a t mUVoum’S
e;v;v.r ,le Me,» ,f

S5.Î" ,l8n’ a>a ro"”a “Caterrlezone.” ‘,S
Five men wife were working ln DC- Miaa Louise Murphy, a well-known MV !P7at d1stance would not be at- 

loro and Shaw have not been account- socle,y bal,e residing at 28 Monument- : ,,lned,Jor llome years. In the mean- 
ed for and it is feared thev are lost atreet' Medford, w rites: "Kindlv for- ' : î"e. Ve temporary five-foot projec- 
Three arc know n as Dexter Covane ward me three outfits of Catarrhozone. : 11 °,n lnto a -6-fo°t street at one or two 
and Villa Franrla. With the exceD whlcb 1 have found moet valuable for P°*nta would not be a very serious in- 
tlons of these five and posslbh a few Catarrhal affection of the head and terr<!ret)ce with the great benefit of the 
who are scattered in isolated places throat. Catarrhozone cured me of gene,r,aIv Symmetrical widening that 
and may not he found for «ome tim • weak lungs and really saved me from w?!lld be ma<*e at an early date.
It is believed that the climax Is about recommending ,Elth*r aa a part bf auch a plan, or
reached. It Is in the centre of Deloro CATARRH°ZONE above all other independently upon its own merits, the 
and Shaw where the not located lost tf^tu16"18- knowing what great cura- advantage of the five-foot widening of 
may he found, as s / rch parti*, report l,V® po'xer? n Possesses. T know others b<>th King and Yonge-streets. 
no human being in that part o77he oione* benefltad h> Catarrh-

flames! The^hod'les 'of "llugh^Meehan In y®« Case" Catarrhozone would be

K? g£;burial Lake to-day for treatment, and costs but $1: trial
(.has. Fox. 25c., at all dealers in medicine.

OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER

PARK 761
THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd

1 h Yes-

There is more nourishment 
and sustaining power in

Fraser Avenue. Toronto 136EPPS’S
COCOA

The "Moneta, Crown
Phonr E. PULLAN, i
135

Buys all grade* ofj. M, IMRIE SECRETARY WASTE PAPERthan in any other beverage:
Canadian Press Asaoclation Makes 

Permanent Appointment. ALSO BAGS, IRON, METALS, RUBBE*
Phone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST

367tf

Epps* Cocoa is e perfect store, 
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth- 
giving. “Epps’s” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

Children thrive on “ EPPS’S.*

At a meeting of the executive eom-
. | mittee of -the Canadian Press Associa

tion, held on Monday evening, John 
M- Imriy: editor and 
"Printer and Publisher,” published by 
the MacLean Publishing Co., was ap
pointed permanent

Relief funds as follows have been 
received by the committee: Dominion 
Government, tents and blankets, $17,- 
500: from relief fund, gathered in To
ronto, $5000 cash; provisions (no de
finite word as to where they came 
from except from towns along the T. 
& X. O.): half a carload of provisions 
and shelter from Cobalt, Lake Mucy 
Company. to the West Dome employes: 
one carload of provisions from North 
Bay, to be charged to relief fund: a 
carload of coffins, payment to be ad
justed later: Western Miners' Union; 
money for hospital purposes from the 
National Red Cross Society of the 
United States.

Stories of high prices at restaurants 
and mistreatment of those w'ho applied 
for meals at the hotels are untrue. The 
Murphy House feed everybody.

Investigations by searching parties 
show that the tornado swept hardest 
thru Central Deloro and Shaw, where 
trees are not only broken Into pieces, 
but are carried from the high spots to 
the low lands, helping tq feed the 
swamp furnace places, had there 
been settlements within the path of 
the furious elements the slaughter 
would have been too horrible to con
template. Men working In that dis
trict went south into the hlg gyvamps. 
where the fires were checked. No bod
ies xvere burned at any time in the 
Township of Denton.

P. 8. BERWICK B00FINC CO.
Slate, Tile end Gravel Roofers 

Sheet Metal Work
Repstrs in ill branche, promptly attended to

Phone ColL 6078

manager of

»

St. Alban’s 
Schwl 

Weston

A RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

secretary of the 
Canadian Press Association, with of- 

, lives In this city, Mr. Imriq has ac
cepted the position on the understand- 
lng that he devote half his time to the 

, work of the association,, while still re
taining his connection with the Mac- 
Lean publication.

Before assuming his duties

/ 687 Dovereourt Read
TORONTO. ed7Three miles*from To

ronto. Visitor — Lord 
Bishop of Tqbonto. Large 
and, tteauifful grounds.
Boys\jpt£pared for the 
University and Royal 
Military College. Spe
cial attention given to 

ONTARIO Juniors and boys enter
ing commercial life.
For prospectus apply to

home methods
y. ,OF"r>E!V FAIL
It Is often 
experiment to at
tempt to alter the 
color of your drapes 
and furnishings at 
home. Economy Is 
but poorly served It 
the results obtained 
ar®.not in harmony 
with your general 
scheme. Most peo
ple telephone Foun
tain the Cleaner and 
have a driver call 
for their soiled and 
fa d* d portieres, 
hangings. e,tc. Ex
perience ln cleaning, 
dyeing and 
ing houseli 
cles

a costly
as secre-

tarv on Aug. 15. Mr. Imrle. in company 
with J. H. Cranston, treasurer of the 
Canadian Press Association, will go 
west and attend the annual meeting of 
the Western Canada Press Association, 
to he held in Regina. August 3 and 4 
An office has been secured on the fifth 
floor of the Lumsden Building, 
of Yonge and Adelaide-sts., which will 
serve as a permanent office of the Can- 
anadian Press - Association 
w'hole of the Dominion.

Reopens 
Sept 12

j
i M. E. MATTHEWS 

Head Master. 36

corner- Il J

for the

A GREAT STRIKE.

MONTREAL. July IS.—(Special.1— 
Lorn McGfbbon, president of La Rose, 
received s wire to-night saying they 
had struck an eight-inch vein of four 
thousand ounces on the 135 foot level 
of the Princess, 
from La Jos* for last month amounted 
to $163.666. with expenses $59.000. leav
ing not profits at $104.000 for the 
month of June

renovgt- 
old a«i- 

assures tlteir 
safety In our hands 

“MY VALET”
30 Adelaide W.

1 be present to address the farmers on 
reciprocity. Rural Kent Is experlenc-Si

num*
Tho gross returns tV

Eight Bellrock young men and boys 
were fined $2 and costs for swimming 
ln the Xapanee River there without 
being clothed.L The swimming place 
had been used for many years, and 
bathing suits had neven been required.

Charles Fox.1: re-
j List Falls to Sixty.

PORCUPINE, July IS. —(Special.)— 
The list of dead and unidentified fell 
to sixty to-night, when «'apt. Hamil
ton of the West Dome Mines and 
porters, who have yvorked constantly- 
endeavoring to get at'the facts, with 
the aid of the relief committee menir 
hers, discovered that one name on the 
list was duplicated, while two of the 
unidentified had been identified as Jas. 
Rennie and R. W. Dwyer. The most 
glorious day! Porcuplpe has seen since 
the fire came to a clos 
mittêe completed the'

Swam In the Altogether.
KINGSTON, July 18.—(Special.)—•l Wants More Reports.

Ur, motion of Controller Church, the 
board of control yesterday asked the 
hydro-electric department

The Morning World Is delivered be
fore breakfast to any address ln Tor
onto or suburbs for twenty-flve cents 
per month. Phone M. 6808.

he

re
to report on 

the street lighting situation in North 
Toronto. The corporation counsel has 
nlsn been asked to report as to railway 
franchisee.

i SftVEDFROMCQKSUMPTION LEMONADE READY MADE
Dalton"* Concentrated Lemonade ia all ready for 
the ice and water.. Its a pure lemon product, 
sweetened, with the delicious flavor of the fresh, ripe 
fruit. It contains no other acid*

1

I Dalton’s
CONCENTRATED -Lemonade! V A 10c. BOTTLE MAKES 12 GLASSES. 

That « easier than squeezing lemons.

AT ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS.

Ia* con
templated by the bylaw now before 
the council, is so manifest that it Is 
difficult to understand why the C. P. 
R. Company. In its own Interest, does 
not at once accept the suggestion and 
open negotiations with the board of 
control for the carrying of It out.”
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSREDUCED TO 
I SKELETON

«Will EVIDENCE OF 
"MIN ON I BICYCLE”

onces.

asarJX’sS*!
»f Toronto, ia 
Widow, Deoeeeed.

t-NOTICB \ J

SLATER SHOE STORE The Argandf Gas Range for Satisfac
tory Summer Cooking

«
ffiven, pursuant
’ 129, and to
editor» and other» 
iet the estate * 
late of the City ot 
ty of York, wide,* « 
on or about the’ i 

of February, one 
fed and eleven. », 
ronto, are required 
«paid or to deliver 
solicitors for Har. 
Barker, the admirt-
te of the said de. 
the thirty-first day 
r names, addresses 
full particulars of 
the estate of the 

sse. duly verified 
e securities, if any

Further Adjournment Taken in In
quest on Edna Comfort and Her 

Three-Year-Old Child.

/
; v.of DOCTORS SAID SHE WOULD DIE

IA Discount Sale 
(I Well Worth While

has four top burners, onev simmer
ing burner, one bake ovbn, one 
broiling oven, adjustable gas cocks, 
loose top, fume pipe collar, extension 
shelves and drop-oven doors. Price 

......................................................... . . . . 16.50

Our Crown Huron Range 
at $15.50

Carries our unqualified guarantee 
.to give satisfaction or -money re
funded. Your choice of No. 8 or No.

15.50

Mid-Summer Sale Values 
in Oil Stoves

Hot Blast Oil Stoves, have two 
wicks and tin fount for small cook
ing. Sale price

Acme Tin Gas Ovens, made with drop door, suitable size for covering one burner of a gas plate................95

Good Value in Clothes Line Reels, 75c
Clothes Line Reels, made of cast iron, with openings for four arms. This style of reel saves unnecessary

tramping over yard to hang out the clothes. Will fit either square or round post...................................... '................ ‘ .75

Kitchen Sinks—We carry a li.ne of galvanized iron Kitchen Sinks, very suitable for summer homes, out-

,','1.00
1.25 

16x24 
. 3.25

The Acme C Steel Range“ Fruit-a-Mves” Saved Her Life.1 The construction of this range has 
been most thoroughly considered. 
Every detail has been closely in-

I t ■ yST. CATHARINES, July 18.—(Spe
cial.)—When Coroner Alexander re- 1910.—I . look upon my recovery as noth- 
sumed the Inquest Into the deaths oi ; |ng ?hoft of a miracle. I was for eleven 
Edna Comfort and her three year old yeais constantly suffering from Chronic 
child at Beamsville this afternoon, the \ jUyspepsia, Indigestion and Constipo 
whole countryside was present. The ; yon. The last two years of my Illness 
room was filled to overflowing before | j was confined to my bed nearly all. 
half had gained an entrance. There t]le time. I was so thin I weighed 
are about ten windows about the lapse 0Tl]j. 90 poUnqs and I vomited every-
room, and from each were hanging thing I ate. Even water would not
four, fi\ 6 and six men. c*** v on mv stonuich

The inquest itself did not develop as ' - doctors gave the up to die
adjournment*1 bring the stomach trouble^ Produced heart
owing to the fact that a man on a ^eakness and I was frequently un
bicycle who had intercepted Edna Com- „ . . .. . .
for on her way home from work the At this time a lady friend strongly
Monday night before the bodies were advised me to try Fruit-a-tlves," 
found in Beanrsville reservoir, has not and how thankful I am that I did so.
vet been definitely located. Inspector When I had taken one box I was much
killer may be able to produce him for better, and after three boxes I 
Monday next, when the enquiry will practically wall again and had gained 
he resumed. 20 pounds.

The evidence to-day was very inter- I have taken thirteen boxes in all 
jesting, tho few new or Important facts ; and now weigh 150 pounds and am 
! were brought out. Evidence was given j absolutely well—no pain—no indiges- 
j by Drs. Elmore, Fairfield and Stall- j tion — no constipation — my heart is 
wood that the death of the woman »u sound and complexion clear, 
caused by drowning, and that the body ! Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU,
bore no marks of violence. The child ( a 1iox_ 6 for ^ or trial sl
was surely murdered, as wounds on the !2-o dealers, or from Fruit-a-
forehead showed that it had been struck Limited Ottawa
with considerable force before reach- mes, limited. Ottawa.
ing the water.

RIVIERE A PIERRE, Que., May 9,

i
spected and tried. These good® have 
been sold by us for over two years 
aiyl have given uqjyArsal satisfac
tion. The oven, wtrlcn is large and 
roomy, bakes perfectly and is easily 
heated. The firebox is deep and 
narrow, fitted with duplex grates. 
For a satisfactory worker, economi
cal on fuel, we recommend the Acme 
C. Price

i<$t

-not) ours
.This is the people's say so 

showing their faith by generous buying.

6

AKE NOTICE that 
y-first day of Au- 
administratrlx will 1
s of thé said <j- i
« parties

t '\ r9H=|g

sard only to'1'he .

"afss-as; -
>• riable for the 
art thereof so dls- 
on of whose claim 
ihall not have re - 

time of such dis-

.35.00

The first days of the sale are 
going the limit of our expecta
tions, and we set them high at 
that—but worthy goods at 
wonder prices will win out for 
any business—there’s the secret 
of it all.

The Argand Gas Range
is an imported stove, made by one of 
the largest American Foundries. It

1 / rv-t

,63
was

Si
■this 11th day pf

TOOK, FASKEN 
HADWICK, ‘ 

h Street East, Tor-
the Administratrix.L_______ _ »»»_

rRT OF JUSTICE

is I.;
i, i

kX

■. *side kitchens, etc. 16x24 

18x30
I

i *

For a better grade, we have the cast iron Porcelain lined sinks with nickel plated strainer plates, 
inches, 3.00. 18x30

and» on Yon*e 
ronto.
PS ESTATE

25 p.c. off Patent Leather Boot* and Oxfords 
20 p.c. off Vici Kid and Tan Oxford*
15 p.c. off Tan and Calf Boots. -
10 p.c. off other lines not Specified
Special lots at half and more off regular prices.

9,J
Girl Was Cheerful.

All the evidence as to the disposition | 
of the deceased girl showed that she ; 
was very cheerful, and even the day Only One Bulk Tender for Laying of 
before her death, was talking very" New Intake Pipe.
hopefully of the future to Mrs. Hoshal, -----------
wife of the reeve of Beamsville, for The only bulk tender for the laying 
whom she had worked. She said that Qf the intake pipe received by the city 
Rolland Tufford was the father or her kis that of Miller, Cumming & Robert- 
children, that he had endeavored to son. which amounts to $259,900. 

j get her to do away with the child and j The other three tenders received were 
I to take some medicine he would give made on the basis of using the city's 
I her for her condition. She said she , plant in doing the work and charging 
| stoutly refused. ! fifteen to twenty per cent, of the cost

Another witness, whose evidence was for supervision, 
very interesting 
Isaiah Tufford 
ford.

TENDER WAS $259,900
rder for sale made 
piy of «May, lfllL ten- 
I oy the Master in - 
re in Osgoode Hall, : 
to. up to twelve i, 

thirty-first day <*, 
purchase In one par-', 
lands and premises: , 
at certain parcel of 
hty of Toronto and 
»r thirty-seven (Z! >, 
rrard-streets, on the 
: by John Lynn, a 
-and Surveyor, for 
a frontage of fifty- 

wet, by one hundred 
p on Gerrardi-street. 
sMe property situate 
rner of Yonge and 
i the Yonge-stre-bt
frg.me buildings now 
L *9TH, 39$ and 39944 
i the rear, fronting' 
a brick and frame 
as numbers 4, 6, 9 

t East.
: sealed and shall be 
ifor John Phipps

tned by the Master- 
hambers at Osgoode 
foronto, on Tuesday, 
rem her, 1911. at the 
k in the forenoon, 
ive tendered and all 
led in the estate are 
b present.

■ tender not necee-

fbr ten per cent, of 
payable to the ac- 

hie Court of Judica- 
all accompany each 
i and tthe balance of 
shaWjbf- paid within 
iptancs of title with- 
p court by the pur- 
bf this matter, or If

■ aser the purchaser 
pn of paying »n

the deposit, will be 
ne-third of the pur- 
bald thirty days; the 
p by a mortgage rt-
krly inetajmemtti of 
bid a half year*, and 
! of five years, with 
cent, payable half-

[> search the title at 
1 fifteen day» from 
be of tender are al- 
pse, and thd vendora 
or be bound to pro- 
[t title or any title 
hdeuce of title other 
pwn poseeeslon. 
epth are assumed te 

I descrip tion, but In 
htsge being more or 
pove, a proportionate 
h. as the case may 
he purchase price, to 
[n the frontage. No 
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THE SLATER SHOE STORE
117 Yt° N G E STREET

i 1
very interesting to the crowd, was ■ All four tenders were referred to the 
Isaiah Tufford, father of Rolland Tuf- | city engineer and the board of water 
ford. For him appeared George Lynch ; experts for a report.
Staunton,K.C., of Hamilton, who oh- j "jt js very difficult to get contract- 
jected to the questions, the evidence ; ors (a submit bulk tenders for work of 
being taken under privilege, witness . this kind,” said City Engineer Rust, 
saw the girl .the day she was drowned. I - They cannot figure on it with any 
The meeting took placç on the farm of ; kind of certainty."
George Tinlin, while Tufford was driv-t I 
ing thru. He said he merely talked 
for five minutes about the heat and 

I such topics, and never mentioned his j 
son Rolland or his intentions. The \ Low-Priced Suits of 
elder Tufford claimed the t he was * t

___, __ sure that the boy was his grandson.
ST. CATHARINES, July 18.—(Spe- yie took no interest In him or the girl

and never questioned his son aa to his 
actions or advised him.

"ne Peter Robinson. William Schultz and 
grand lodge, which opens to-morrow Robert Gibson swore that when the

j body of the woman was found, the
radial railways within the city limits ing trains. This morning was spent rtion"of^thr'“anus bfing^close to^thè j when there are so many other fascin- The eighth annual convention of the

would still have charter rights. ir committee meetings, and in the body. Gibson said the dead girl’s ®ting calls on his purse? Fortunately i Master House Painters’ and Derora-
" I'he company will still remain ih afternoon the grand lodge officers and i mother was present when the men were ; jor the men of Toronto, the problem is . , Association of Canada m...a

b ;s ness." he remarked, "for it has members of committees were taken for ! dragging for her body and said to him: < '~mg solved this week by the mid- tors Association of Canada opened }es-
oi'.er powers and rights besides those an automobile tour thru the fruit dis- ! "If Edna is in that water. Rollie Tuf- . summer sale of the Fashion Craft teiday at the Labor Temple. J. E.
In laded in the franchise for operating trlct to Vin.eland and the experimental i ford pushed her in.' Williain Fair- ararobe at 102 x onge-st. Here are Thomson of the convention committee 
on Toronto's streets." fruit farm, members of the local i weather, who worked with Rolland . -’"ts for a tastes: garments of the took the chair at the morning session.

"Tli-- papers do not need to exercise ! lodges furnishing the autos. This i Tufford the afternoon the d> i A q 5—Æc te t e s. lane) and Rev. A. Logan Geggie of Dunn- 1
themselves over our proposed new issue : evening the visitors attended a special I fotml said that t e 1 . times !'erwes suits whi -h nr»P uln m ^ 'ia I avenue Presbyterian Church opened :
of stock." said Sir William. "It will not ! concern givejxJ^e 19th Regiment know whose chlîd I It bZ*^dis^Ld of for the ™etlng Wlth a short Prayer. Mayor
effect the price at which the city buys ! Band I he d’d not knov ',b08e ° aVh»’ sto^rif"» ZJlht Geary' on behalf of the city, and James i
t ir’vailfyay'. That K "all djealt with it. j The office of senior watrden, which,, n ________ :__________ ____ ’ tlhunrahity strugglingfor bargains ' ° Hearn. president of the association. ;
the original agreement. We are run- according to custom, goes to a local! _ »,1T cnD Tur Rin iDtkii during the husine«s hours of viter- saJe addresses of welcome. i
nine onr railway company to please , man. will like’y be given to J. A. Grobb. , PER M IT FOR THE BIG AKLlNA r]a?. but there are gtilUplenty of suits Tlle morning session was given ovet 1
the Investors, without in any way in- John W. Coy will probably be local ; y : ----------- left at the low- price, and those who to the appointment of committees and
l«ring the public. and we require to district deputy. Mayor McBride, upon , pjre ,nd Light Committee Recom- have to look smart—that Is, all who the receIvln8 of reports,
spend money to keep our system It: the opening of the grand lodge, wll! ; mehds That Council Grant One. do not hold portfolios in the Dominion The following committees were form
running order and abreast of the city's deliver the civic address of welcome, j , ---------- i Gvernment—-should call at 102 Yonge- ' e<^: Resolutions, Mr. Lessor of Windsor
reeds. A portion of the money will go after which Grand Master McWatt will i ■ Thjr civic fire and light committee j ,«t. as early as possible. j and Mr. Phlnnemore of Toronto; pre-
Into our new tracks, as planned in tV:e deliver his report. j yesterday recommended that city : it js just a year since The Fashion sldent's address. Mr. Metcalfe of Ham-
congested portions of the city."-' council grant a permit for the erection j Craft Wardrobe moved into its prem- Hton and Mr. Livingstone of Toronto;

i of the new arena on Mutual-street ■;-es in Yonge-st.. and the manager, auditing. Mr. McCausland of Toronto
I subject to the plans therefor meeting Mr. Irving, le rejoicing 
! with the approval of the city architect 

Vancouver Man Says Real Estate : an(j the fire chief, and the matter will
Values Are Firm. ! be taken up at the special meeting of

council on Friday or Monday.
-----------\ j E. J. Oliver of Vancouver, B. C., j l. Solman. F. H. Herbert and W.

The islanders are angry otV the use takes exception to the statement in Bellingham, representing the interests
1 “Oft aVh; ia,and plfp,ng l The w°rld that "Vancouver’s Boom Is | tTurge îKs ^chUecUs

Itatinn and on the dledges working In | Bust " He says the building permits I d>--partment use special despatch in 
the vicinity of the island. A constant ; amounted to over $8,009,000 for the first ; checking the plans, seeing that if they 
stitam of black smoke pours out of the j five months of the year, and that the were held up for any considerable 
•tack of dredge No. 2. and from other | railway figures show that >1700 people j length of time, the building could not 

le chimneys, much to the annoyance are going into Vancouver daily to set- j be completed by the fall and much 
of the island residents. ! tie and to buy real estate- There is financial loss would result to the in-

'When the city Is 'so strict about not the slightest .Indication of the col- vestors. 
leaping down the black smoke from lapse. There are, of course, as The The city architect replied that it 
D%ray engines and smokestacks of World said, thousands of people walk would take a great deal of ttmg to 
private concerns, the authorities should Ing the streets, but these are men who check the plan in anything like the' 
fci us n good example by having have come to share in the prosperity | detail necessary to ensure public safe- 
• roke-consumers on civic-chimneys, or and get into real estate. A couple of ty. He stated that the complete plans 
rife use hard cqai," said an indignant thousand of idle men are striking car- ha(1 not been turned in a.nrl that set- 
•trident of the island to The World penters. eral important changes were necessary

in such of the plans as he had re
ceived.

"The company has not complied with 
i certain specifications necessary to the 

prevention of fire," said Chief Thomp-

Ï
fi T

T. EATO NPINS HOPES TO RADIALSx MASONIC GRAND LODGE *SOLVES DRESS PROBLEM
Blr William Gives Reminder—Stock 

Issue No Public Concern.-
Opens To-day 1n St. Catharine) 

Many Delegates Arrive. Quality at 
Fashion Craft Wardrobe.

In an Interview- yesterday Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie stated that it was by 
no means the intention of the Toronto 
Railway Co. to go out of business when 
the franchise expires in 1921. as the

No one under the rank of a cabinet PAINTERS IN CONVENTIONcial.)—This evening the city was well minister can afford to be shabby; and 
herein lies one of the difficult problems 
of life for the man of moderate means. 
How can he spare money for clothes

The Toronto Worldfilled with Masonic delegates to
Civic Welcome Extended-Committees 

Were Appointed,
morning, many arriving on the even- ,

J I r HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 
•*- (Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD . COOK BOCKT absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care 0»
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

i»i

The Toronto World Cook Book. 
JULY 19, 1911.

Void if -presented alter A " gust 
28. 1911.

Be sure to vis ite yooi* namt 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name

l (
:

:
t

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market.

r ”*
DENIES BOOM IS OVER5’

CIÏY ALLOWS DENSE SMOKE twelve I and Mr. Goodfellow of Galt.
Prof. Gardner of the Institute of In-

Addressover
months ot remarkable growth of trade.
The Yonge-st. premises arc splendidly j dustrlal Research at Washington, D. ■ 
fitted for the convenience of custom- C., delivered an interesting stereopti-

con lecture on "More Recent Develop- ' 
ments in Paint Technology." *"

In the evening the members and their \ 
fiives were the guests of the City of 
Toronto on a moonlight excursion on 
the steamer Turbinla.

To-morrow morning Prof. Gardner 
will deliver a lecture on "A Simple 
Test by Which the Master Painter May 
Determine the Presence of Oils.”

kland Residents In of Use of It is of convenient size, substantially bound, and is designed 
for utility.

ck Coal, ers. the clothes being displayed in 
open wardrobes, thus making it possi
ble to sec the’ vast stock with the 
greatest ease. yCaution Not more than one coupon bearing the same 

date will be accepted. 4 s-
Not Ready for Reoranlzation.

“No. I don’t think we should attempt’ 
to deal with such an Important matter 
right off the - bat," said Mayor Geary 
w-hen Controller Church brought up 
tlie question of the reorganization of 
the works department at the board of 
control meeting yesterday. "We need 
a great deal more information on the 
subject 'ban we already possess before 
we are in a position to make any 
ful recommendation to council.”

So the matter will be allowed to 
stand over until the controllers inves
tigate tlie systems of other big Am
erican cities and their adaptability to 
Toronto's needs.

V. 1 - _
T 1

t
jfi, a . tiF- L

- T
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V

o’:Next Rochester Excursion, Saturday, 
July 22.

on steamer Turbinia. L< ave Bay-st. 
wharf at 11.30 p.m. Spend Sunday at On
tario Reach, arriving home 5 a.rn. Mon
day, Tickets $2 at wharf.

0 >*dor
W-

use- V\ 0345
: Â ik!Exhibition Judge.

On invitation of Manager Orr, Alex. 
Gummcll of Ellon. Aberdeen, Scotland, 
has consented to act as judge of Short
horn cattle at this year's exhibition. 
Special prizes to the total value of 
TÔ00 arc to be awarded to cattle of 
this class this year.

G
I *9il. I / ta.9,12,16.19,33,20,30

^ I 4
»

tParkhill Girl Drowned,
"Well, you cannot make the building WINDSOR,- July 18.—The Drtriit 

absolutely fireproof." replied Mr. Hcr- I River claimed another victim " last 
, hert. "Wood must be Used to some j night, when Miss Mabel Mason of 
: extent. Parkhill. Ont., met a watery grave of?

The committee Anally decided to tho foo, of rampeau-avem.e. In her 
! send on the recommendation, so that rieath stru,Kk,8 ,he nearl>. tîragged to 

the matter should reach city council hls dpath Samue, Parr. 22 yearg oK1. 
I at lts special njfft'np. In the ^an* who „ves thls clty and who was 
i time the city officials are to make all possible despatch In checking the plans " bring ti sare, her. 

and are to treat the company as leni
ently as is consistent with absolute 
safety for the public.

risen.V _______ ! b_____ 0rcI I

Watered the Milk,
BROCKVILLE. July 13.—(Special.)— 

John and Michael Featherstone. farm
ers. residing at Taylor Postofflce. were 
to-day fined $50 and costs each for 
watering milk furnished a cheese fac
tory.

Ito
k-V ADI AN NORTH. 
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A% AO-ELECTRICITY IS THE REMEDY QF TO-DAYAgency or 
Entry 

-ade at any agenoy 
is, by father, mo- 

brother or sister 
leader.
is’ residence upon 
ne land In each ot 
îesteader may live 
of hls homestead 
st so »cr.ee. solely 
by him >t i>y ms 
daughter, brother

—1^‘v1
t’ •jOPPOSED THE MERGER. • 6 / -Nf 1àXI don't s»e anyone can doubt the

value of Electricity as the most natural 
of all ,remedies for the cure of ailments 
rvbirii afflict the human body.

There are thousands of people In whom 
the fire of life has grown faint. Sickness 
and disease have eaten up their vitality, 
energy and ambition. They are nervous 
run down and weak.

/ 1MONTREAL. July 18.—Lieut.-Col.
! Frank S. Meighen was to-day elected 
; president of the Lake of the Woods 
> Milling Company, succeeding his late 

father in that position. The new pre- 
I sident had been a director of the com

pany for several years and had also 
occupied the treasurership. No direc
tor to the place left vacant on the 
board by the election of the new pre
sident has as yet been named.

Lieut.-Col. Melghen's appointment 
to the presidency means that the anti- 
merger policy of the company, inau
gurated by his late father, will be 
steadfastly adhered to.

Ooen to the Public.
The Trinity College authorities have 

signified their willingness to throw 
their spacious grounds open to the 
public, providing the city contributes 
towards their maintenance.

"We are prepared to give them a 
reasonable grant." said Mayor Geary.

The benchers of the Law Society will 
also consider the advisability of allow
ing the public ta use the Osgoode Hall 
grounds.

Water for Boston "Avenue Residents.
i flip board of control has decided t "> 

provide a supply o7 water tor the resi
dents of Boston-avenue- As the pro- ; 
pert y fronting on the west side of the 
street belongs to the city, the city 
will pay half the cost 'of the water sup
ply.

Z /y /0 / 0/ v Jf/3V

.
4 S'0ViVS?/ But there Is always a spark left to 

1231/ kindle from, and by applying Dr Me- 
Laugblln's Electric Belt while you sleep 

fan It into a flame, restoring your health and vim.
If vou wake up In the morning feeling tired and stupid. 

If vou' are easily fatigued, or if you suffer from Back Pains, 
Indigestion. Constipation. Kidney. Liver or Bowel Troubles, 
you are In line for one of my Belts. \

W 1 J It Electricity as applied by my Be!t removes all su^h troubles 
H * f I- by giving every organ of your body the life and power to do 
^ its work as nature Intended.

Where there Is plenty of electric life there can be no pains or disease.
Mv Belt is the only successful device for restoring electric energy to the body. 

It ails the nerves with this glowing fire, and they feed it to the organs and tissues. 
Do vou doubt it?

security "can have my Belt, with all the necessary attachments suitable for their 
ease, and they can

ezk-c 1 0,Atv? a homesteader 
I may pre-empt a 
besioo hi?; home- 
kr acre, iz'i'.les.—• 
the homestead or 
pnttia In each of 

of homestead en- 
tlme required to 

ent) and cultivate

ik:A
Ayou can A*\ $ 0/0\ !»*•01 0

JS 7~Q(/ r.

ho has exhausted 
and cannot obtain 
enter for a pur- 

s certain districts.
Duties.—Must 

n each of three 
y acres and erect
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Those Motoring or Driving up the Don Road may get 
afternoon tea at the Tea Room, near the Old Mill, in*

! Milne’s Hollow, on Lawrence side line. , v
the Do '*

*■, .re. If so, any man or woman who will give me reasonable

0.

PAY ME WHEN CUREDW. W. CORY, 
ker of the Interior, 
led publication of 
will not be paid 

•d-tf

Ïurn to the east, at the Don Schoolhouse, on 
Road, north of Donlands Station (C? P. R.)

Open on June 24. See map above.
t -/ »AMPLE PROOF WILL BE GIVEN YOU ON REQUEST.

Cut out this coupon now and mall It. I'll send the; book without dtlay. 
Consultation free.

-
abso- 1lutely free. Call If you can. S'pi TING APPAR1BI. 

NED.
blER WEAR
I'f our quick sar- 
Irps.

f.
DR. V 0 IlcLAlGHLIX, 237 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

Plea«s send m •__ 1
YoTirB)l.vFkii. Ni"nv

Office Hours \9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wed. and 5 it. until 8.3) p.m.

Having Hamilton at $ a.m.. and 9if,
4 and 8.30 p.m. The. 50-cent return1 
fare is good all day. Passengers on 
the Modjesÿa's moonlight leaving at 
5.30 p.m., will be treated to an fcrehea- 
trai concert arriving home at U p.m.

"To-day on the Lake.
To provide for their patrons the 

Hamilton Steamboat Company will run 
a special service to-day between To
ronto and Hamilton, leaving Toronto 
at 9 and 11 a.m., 5.30 and 8.30 p.trt, and

:

3ERSO.X A CO- Address
ED f 6-15-117S Kin* 9t. West.

I. 4761-2,
■ ay on goods from

Y.1 1 À

$
i

ri

DIRECT TELEPHONE CONNECTION WITH
EATON DRUG Cï*™ EARLY CLOSING

-5
f Drugs, Drug Sundries, 
j Dispensing, Patent 
I Medicines, Combs, Brushes, 

Mirrors, Toilet Paper, 
Sponges, Chamois, Soaps, 
Cleaning Powders, 
Perfumes, Toilet Sundries, 
Cameras and Photo 

. Supplies.

As in May and J line, Stor 
closes at i p.m. Saturday 
during July and August 
with no Noon Delivery Sat
urday.

Call
MAIN
1 196

X r<

»

DIARRHOEA,
. DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
STOMACH CRAMPS OR 

PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
SEA SICKNESS, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT ‘ 
AND ALL LOOSENESS 

OF THE BOWELS
may be rapidly and effectively cured by the

USE OF

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract ef Wild Strawberry

Tho Medicine with a record of Cures extending over 65 Years.
You don't experiment when you buy it.

Ma. S. S. Johnstone, Ochre River, Man., write»:—“ About four years ago 
I gave Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry a good test. ■

“My oldest eon, five years old, got very bad with cholera infantum ; two 
day» after my next son took it, and the third day my little girl also took it. I 
doctored with all kinds of things, "but they kept on getting worse and the 
doctors could do them no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and after two or three days could see a difference, bo kept on 
with the treatment, hut they were so bad it took about two weeks to complete 
the cure. TvtLrcUl people have asked me how I saved my children's live» that 
time, and I alwave sav it was Dr. Fowler’s F.xtraet of Wild i: trawherry. I am 
........never without it in the house."

35 CENTS
Manufactured only by The T. MILBURN GO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

PRICE
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Canadians Win 
At Port HuronPacin! Toronto 

XI DrawsBaseball
.1

CricketToronto 4 
Rochester 3

IS
i i ' w

.
—

f
,

:h

Baird and Partner 
Spring a Surprise 

in Mixed Doubles

V OR. BEAN’S CRICKETERS 
EET TWOJEWS IN l.f.

■■ it Note and G)mment IT ISIS S GLORIOUS D1Ï

BftTTEOM’CONMELLHftRD
Baseball Records

! or

4 ;l
Eastern League.

won.
Tom Robertson, one of the beet-known 

figures in Ontario soeper circles, le in 
Montreal, says The Herald, doing mis- | 
sionary work for the proposed Canadian 
Association, which is to act as governing 
body for the whole Dominion. The Her
ald continues : This is In direct opposi
tion $0 the organization already floated, 
with ;G. A. Parker of Toronto as presi-

tl
Lost. pet. usittwClubs.

Rochester 
Baltimore 
Toronto .
Montreal
Jersey City ............
Buffalo ...................
Newark ...................
Providence ........................... 28 54

Tuesday >-s cores : Toronto 4, Rochester j 
3; Montreal 3, Buffalo 0; Newark 1—1, , 
Jersey City 0—9.

Wednesday's games : Rochester at To- , 
ronto (two games), Buffalo at Montreal.

.M33054B Wonderful Values 
For Well Dressed Men

30 .64354
Leafs Get to the League Wonder 

and Drive Him From the Mound 
Winning 4-3—Other Scores.

.»;i*8 36
Reid Hits Up 91 Not Out on Mon» 

day* and 31 an Tuesday 
Three Mere Matches.

«38 40• if'!i'll Precipitation adequate for the agricul
tural Interests being dlaoenaed, yegter- 
day the games In the aH-Canadian cham
pionships were resumed. The event 01 
the day was the winning of the mixed 
doubles by Baird and Miss Andra», their 
opponents being Henderson and Mis* 
Moyee. Baird maintained his-usual form 
and more than usual agility, the result 
never being In doubt. Splendid progress 
was made in the handicap and novice 
events, and from now on the games In 

; these series will be called in regular 
I rotation, and contestants must govern 
themselves accordingly.

The fhial event in the championships 
takes place to-day, when Baird and Wtt- 

1 chall meet Bums and Smart In the men's 
open doubles. This should furnish an ex
cellent exhibition of tennis. Tire game 
is called at 4 p.m. sharp.

The tournament has been a success in 
every way and, considering the unusual 
amount of rainy weather, everything hasi 
proceeded smoothly and the game of ten
nis given a decided Impetus In Toronto. 
To-day's program: j

—Men’s Open Doubles Champion
ship Final— _

4 p.m.—Baird and Wit chall v. Bums 
and Smart.

.........  36 41
loo35 42

48 .3» ,
.341 I

SC

i II The Leafs had the extreme pleasure 
of defeating Rochester 4-3, In the first

Mr.dent, and J. Hilton âs secretary.
Robertson interviewed President F. A. :
Barter of the Provincetof Quebec Football same of the present series, and to add 
Association, and his views were laid be- j to that pleasure big Georpe McConnell, 
fore the P.Q.F.A., with the result that the star pitcher of the Hustlers, was Clubs.
the following resolution was adopted : . . 1 I Philadelphia ..........That this association Is of the opinion i in tne l,ox' and had to be taken out in j Chicago .....................
that a Dominion association to govern | the sixth after he had walked two and New York ...............
Canadian Association football, is in the . was pounded for three clean hits, in- St. Louis ...................
interests of football, and on the lines laid ; eluding Fitzpatrick's triple. This all Pittsburg .................
down by T. Robertson, here present, 1* \ happened on ladles’ day and before an Cincinnati .............
sssrs^Vîus&ï "ses -1— sr..........- •

wrwfssa»E85±i'• “-j ->■« «x r™. r„
; keyed up to top speed, and the crowd ; ,-hlcago 14. Boston 6;

In reply to the challenge of Jack Hack- ! were quick to gf-t the same spirit as the iyn a. 
ett, Eddie Durnan will post his forfeit of I players, and the cheering was at timer Wednesday's games : Pittsburg at PhU. 
Î200 to-day. and expects tlie race to take ! terrific and prolonged. adelphla, Cincinnati at New York, unl-
place In Rainy River on Civic Holiday j Tesreau for Toronto, and McCon- i cago at Boston, St. Louis at Brooklyn.

^Ji11 fuSgest tPa* ta® I nelL were the opposing pitchers at the '
Aug. 15.™h" woo to eo « a forfeTln case i commencement of the game. Tesreau 
either oarsman backs out. the final *400, himself In trouble right from the ; Clubs,
to make up the *1000 side bet, to be rlaced . and lasted but three Innings, : Detroit
three days before the race. 1 dining which time he was hit safely | pC|'aT.„phla

-----------  ! six times and walked three. There were r'leveiand
He is not the McConnell of the first also three had errors behind him which - New York 41 41 o'»

part of the season, his features showing Said not help any. He was replaced by j Boston ....".W"":""" 42 42 !ouu
IIe. stK,ain ,of overw°rk; You might ex- ; Bachman, who pitched wonderful'ball; Washington ......................... 29 55 . 345

üf to a a >ofm» L"?”® hf,t : SP1!’ three hits were made off him,and ; St. Louis ........................ '.... 22 60 .289 :
fsar as Ceo’ree'<,ho!uabnr!l^ eaJler than "°thing that looked like a run. He algo Tuesday's scores : Detroit 16. Boston 
anyone *?*? ?„ Ganzel's^tafL aîSl none j made a couple of neat safeties at op- Cleveland ». Ncw York B. Philadelphia. 
of them is going any too well at the pre- l>ortune times. | , s I
sent writing. i McConnell performed well during the ! , :'deduc~da> 3 same. Bo-ton at Ueve- .

' early part of the game, barring a ten cl- i 1
.The prediction that McConnell was due ! ency to wildness. He was touched up ! 
f&r a beating after eighteen wins out or ; pretty freely in the fifth, but a lucky j rhlhs 

latched came true, and is j double play got him out of trouble. In. Berlin 
^ rnLlLth,m.me heïïs'b.h Jïb ^ «he sixth he met his Waterloo and was ; Hamilton« anflooked'afronge r y'-(tier day thin ! P0 1̂ “nflmerSifu,"-v th* T ' 8°"^ ,...................

ever before this vear. -veA with Kocher I 'v|th his team beaten. Wilhelm pitch- Brantford ...............
In Phelps' place "behind the hat. Smith ' ed the seventh and did very well. ! St. Thomas,.........
broke In opportunely at shortstop, making | Dessau was put in for tne eighth, and Guelph .
a couple of left-hand stops that would j while the Leafs got a couple of hits, no ! ? scores : Brantford 10. Quelph
nave been too difficult for Vauglin. Delà- i score resulted. ; ^. Berlin o, Hamiltou London *—6, tit.
hfgit ïpdshould ehold "the Th1"' œher^sê Rochester scored in the opening in- | w^nesday's games : Berlin at Brant-
D& D?ohan might get a chance to r^m i ^her'."^^ «g mSrsHn M i ^ Gl’",pb at St' Tboma6’ Hamilton at
field. The way the pitchers are going, jnd on Rocher s high peg to first in an , London.
Toronto should lead the league in ten Wdeavor to catch the runner napping.,; -----------
days, providing Jersey city and Buffalo Poster flew to O Hara. Batch drew a BRANTFORD IN A QWATFFCT
do their duly towards the Hustlers and base on balls. Osborn singled to left i o Finn l r V n U III fi ouAI rto I
Orioles. ! and the bases were full. Ward, who is / -----------

----------- * the Hustlers' leading batter, fanned. j Ninth Innings Rally at Guelph Wins
fORONTO’S ONLY UNBEATABLE A,^?1an waa safe ?n BradlIy’* err,or' ! Game for Indians—Other Scores.

and Moran scored. Spencer was an in- j _______
field out. In the second innings, Mitch- r.T-tpT nt.r T„i tc

Much den anils nn the rdteher and the I e11 WaS hit 0n the arm and McConnell " * " JU 5 IS’ ^ lth a ' hal‘ |
iiod pltchM in form lsP hard to beat i elaflad- The bases were filled with , th« niath- ‘he  ̂«
Out of form he is batted all over the nobody out on Fitzpatricks error or to * against them, the Brantford Indians
<&op, as McConnell was yesterday. It . Moran's hit. Foster popped one to ; lammed Orth's offerings to all parts of
waê a royal day for Toronto, and the right field which Fitz dropped after a ! the lot. getting four singles a double a
fans rejoiced. But which of them, even , hard run. Mitchell did not try to score I ,rln]. ' „ ' ,S 1 \ ,
the most enthusiastic, paused to remem- as he thought it was a foul ball ana rr p e' a k nd an error by ISAÀc6r 

,S »a Toronto iwas easily thrown out, a rather dumb ! ecor,hg six runs. In the ninth Lofty
ltanlin*Pbutifistruefor Uie™Ucher i pIay on'ha of the catcher Batch j Smith went in the box. for Brantford and 
brought to W. J. Kelly's shop, and fill- 1 "'a? walked, forcing In a run. Osborn fanned the first three up, - ending the
e-3 from his unequaW stock of old fanned and Ward flew to Delahanty, 1 game. Hammill of Guelph played third
and famed wines, spirits and beers is, the star batters falling down In the for the Leafs. Hackbush having strained 
and remains, unrivalled. In these dusty pinches. 1 Ills leg yesterday, and pui up a great

*,• daïs fan* keep their voices clear , Rochester got after Tesreau hard in game. Mlnnes’ hitting, he getting font!
“P, -,ma ,, 1 «encouragfmeat heard the third. With two out. Mitchell singles, and McLaughlin's one-hand stao 
the time ‘ Phone' Adélaïde singled to centre, McConnell doubled Kane's long drive, were the features.
2e74t»nQu,enhWestAandatrye hHgodds6" it0, ^t Held. Moran then singled to

good,. left, gcorlng MltcheM, but Foster pop- ; Sce,e ' „ . «-H-Le
! ped to Fitz. This shade eight men that 'Brantford................... ft i non ft a nalin il Î

Split Them Up at Skeetersville, ! Rochester had left on bases in three Batteries-Orth and Peacock- Hanson
JERSEY CITY, July IS.—Jersey City .innings. Tesreau walked the first bat- and Minnes.

and Newark split up to-day's double- ter in the fourth innings and was re- I
wvde The1 Indians1 cayDtu?âi'thdeefîrst hmr ' P,acerl h>" Bachman, who retired the Berlin Wine Another.
^Mth J f-to O Frore wh^fe JeV-ev ntv sid'- without a hit. One hit was made BERLIN, Ont.. July 18—The Hams
came back with an ea»v win In the clos- off him in the fifth, and one each in ! dropped another to Berlin to-day, out in
“g section bv figures of o to 4 In the the sixth and ninth, hut that was all. the earlier stages it looked bad for Ber-
flAt game, with Lmiden on third and Fitzpatrick worked in a fast double | 'In. the visitor}..tallying a homer in tne

n-*o(r>ut, Fdtcher Justis balked, enabling play In the sixth that helped matters, ,fZh n-Vilü8 another run in the
theNewark shortstop to walk In with the and Tony Smith, who had replaced : ° V ,.r,ln n“s hanked for flVe

- Victory. Scores: j Vaughn In the third innings, worked ^n^Rohe Deleau's'lonrdriv^^cnrml
-First Game - well at second and got. quite a_hand j two. Both pkehers were HitVreelv. Tne

n ' a* 9 i ,, ! for a last pickup and throw on Foster ! score : R H E
..................4 o 1 n o « ! in the eighth Innings. Berlin .....................  0 0 0 0 0% 1 1 »-5 l'

3 0 i ', ,, u j The Leafs made one run In the first. 1 Hamilton .,................0 1 0 0 1 ft o o 0—2 9 4
3 0 1 3 0 o I With one out. O'Hara walked and stole Batteries—Tracey and Dunn : Keating
4 0 0 1 3 o second. Delahanty flew out to Moran 1 and Hets.
4 1 2 0 3 l. ; and by daring base running O'Hara |

o 1 2 o! reached third on the throw. He scor-| London Wins Double-Header
0 ed on Jordan's single over second. At St. Thomas-First game— R.'h.k.

u V| Fitzpatrick tripled with two out in the London ......................................................... 7 7 1
second, but stayed there. In the fifth St. Thomas ...................................... 8... 3 s 2
Fits and Bachman l oth singled and Batteries—McIntyre and Donne: Kil-

, ., y ; Shaw drew a base on balls, filling the I mgs worth and Elliott.
4 ÿ n bases. O'Hara bounced one In rront i . second game—
3 1 o of the plate. Mitchell touched the plate ! 8y0'l1iomas...........................................

j Batteries--Smith and Resit»
; and Speer. Empire—Hardy.

1 NEW YORK, July 18,-fSpertl.i 
Toronto Vampire cricketers played i 
draw game with the Crescent ■ Athletic 
Club team to-day on the Bay Rid», 
grounds. The weather was excellent and 
the groundkeeper furnished the player* 
with a splendid wicket, which favored the 
batters and puzzled the bowler# on both 
sides.

The local men won the toes and went 
first to bat, W. F. Jackson making the 
top score of 56, and after seven wickets 
had failli for 166 runs Captain J. B. 
Johnstone declared the Inning» closed"

The visitors then had 75 minutes* of 
playing time, and they speedily ran up a 
score of 124 for six wickets before tS* 
stumps were drawn at sundown. H. & 
Reid was high man, with 31. Dr. W. $. 
Dean, the Canadian captain, made 28: k 
G. Hill 23, and O. Turville 23 (not out).

The visitors will not play to-morrow, 
but are scheduled for three one-da* 
matches on Staten Island during the re. ' 
malnder of the week. Score :

—Crescent A. C.—
W. Bonnar, c Lam be, b Seagram.™. |
C. Townsend, bowled Reid ....................
E. B. Reeve, bowled Seagram ........ |
W. F. Jackson, bowled Crook .
J. A. Simpson, bowled Seagram.
J. B. Johnstone, bowled Hall....
E. R. Hawkins, bowled Hull
Dr. C. C. Bellng. not out ........
F. A. Sargeant, not out ............

Byes .................................................

e)

II hi! ■ e>

Men’» Hat» 200
Men’s Dusters

National League.
won. 

.... 51

■ j ! Lost. Hot. IIf.
.82231;s 1 *

‘ v • •
48 31

» i HALF
PRICE

48 32
3446

43 « .644, 
.423 
.283 ' 
.247

i, 4533 For Carriage and 
Motor wear.P

I!

30 48
30 «1

To most men a new Hat Is a 
matter of course at these prices :

-!
Linen
Mohair
Cotton

Cotton — Alpaca — 
Silk and Mercerized

St. Louis 8. BrooK-

I! Straws1
h i «
8 ill

83.00 for 81.RO 

3.00 for 3.00 
3.60 for 3.60 

6.00 for 3.60 

6.00 for 4.00 
8.00 for 6.60 

10.00 for 7AO

Regular 83.00 to 86.00 
For 81.00 to 83.00American League. *ItP Won. Lost. FCt.« I « ‘if

59 .71131
—Men’s Handicap Singles—

5 p.m.—CaMer v. Carlaw, Starr 
stm. Bowerman v. J. H. Blckle.

6 p.m.—Winner Bowman and Blckle v.

51 » .646 Panamas v. Law-42 39 .613■ I t H .51244 42
,U Regular 86.00 to 818.00 

Far 83.50 to 80.00
. I

Blckle; winner Carlaw and Calder 
v. Sisson; Langley v. Langrldge: Fawns 
v. Samuel (unfinished).

-Men’s Novice Singles—
4 p.m.—Blckle v. Carlaw, Sargent v. 

MacKenzl*, winner first event v. Rooke.

E.
1 iffy I : H

U

üFair weathers Limited

84-86 Yonge Street

toib1 '* ft 3 p.m.—Martin v. Speirs.
6 p.m.—Winner v. Starr, ’ White v. Cal

der.
6.16—Samuel v. Duff. Winner v. Sis

sons.

t
»

If I Total for seven wickets 
J. O. P. Humphreys an(l W. D. Andrew» 

did. not bat.

Canadian League. .1*9
Won. Lost. Pet. 

37 19 .881 i —Yesterday's Results—
Mixed Doubles—Baird and Miss Andras 

beat Henderson and Miss Moyes, 6—3,
I, —Toronto Vampire.— 

H. S. Reid, c Reece, b Johnstone 
E. G. Hull, bowled Jacksftn 
W. E. Dean, stumped Sinms 
H. H. Wolfenden, c Htffnj

Johnstone ......................................
R. C. Crook, bowled Bellng
O. Turville, not out ...........
J. Macdonald, bowled Bellng
R. S. Hart, not out ....................

Byes ......... ................................

30 28 ..->88

Silj lf.r
Hhi if i1 I"

3130
27

26 .536
.500 6-3 2527

Men’s 
beat

»n doubles—Bums and Smart
— -------- erson and Ross, 6—3, 6—3.

Men's Novice—Rooke beat Hambourg, 
6—3, 6—1: MacKenzle beat Lawson, 6—1, 
6—6: C. F. Martin beat Young, 7—6, 6—4; 
Carlaw beat Northey. 6—2, 3—6, 6—1: Cal
der beat Taylor, 6—3, 6—1; Rooke beat 
Langley, 6—2, 4—6, 6—4.

Men's handicap singles—Young beat 
Purkis, 7—6, 4—6, 7—5; Starr beat Rook*. 
6—4. •—3; Langrldge beat Parker. 4—6, 6—2. 
6-2; Davidson beet Duff, 6—0, 6-1: David- 

t Dlneen. 6—2, 6—4: E. Blckle beat 
6—4, 8—6; Shepherd heat 

Fawns beat White.

..... 20 ?l ,27ft i s ope 
Hendet

in.1
ihreya b3520 .384

t

... Mi-
0

* m-i* .. i

i ^ ». i’"
, «

0
V3

|i: 4 /■ . It was one glorious day—a win from 
the leaders and the downfall of one 
George McConnell.

Lester Bachman made good with the 
fans, and seemed to^ have everything 
on the card.

U4Total for six wickets 
Seagram, F. Smith and H. Lambs did 

not bat.
Toronto played between shower» on 

Monday, and were lucky to get a draw. 
They closed at eight wickets for 163, Ben- 
sonhurst going on and making 103 for two 
wickets, when the deluge came. Reid hit 
up 91 (not out), getting 20 boundaries. 
Score :

0‘ W
i - i & > -

S 
k ■

il

son beat Dim 
BreckMfridge,
Coopèr, 6—6, 6—3; Fawns l>e«t White, 
6-3, 6—?; Samuel beat L, Smith, 6—1, 6—1.

•*■:, y*'*1
f m’4- i.PITCHER. i 4; " Little Fitz had a great day with the 

cord wood. Two triples and a single 
are not so bad.

Two games to-day and we will have 
them all on the run.

The Orioles’ hopes are realized at 
last. They are tie with the Hustlers 
this morning, and by to-night may 
have a two-game lead.

Tony Smith Is just about as classy 
a iielder as has been seen around these 
parts for many a long day.

Tesreau was in wrong from the start.
Schultz, held Montreal to four scat

tered hits yesterday, but errors by 
his team-mates beat Buffalo 3 to 0.

Jimmy Archer is playing the game 
of his life for Chicago.

President McCaffery had a letter from 
.Jimmy Mullen yesterday morning, and 
It will be three weeks at least before 
the Leafs' popular second-sacker will 
be able to get Into harness again.

With two games listed with the 
champions, and after yesterday’s glori
ous victory over the leaders, there 
should be an immense turnout at the 
Point this afternoon. The games will 
be called at 2 and 4, respectively, and 
Manager Kelley plans to 
and Mueller In order with 
an tlternatlve.

i Errors Lost for Buffalo.
MONTREAL, July 18.—Kchultz pitched 

good ball to-day and allowed Montreal 
only four hits, but the Royals pulled 
out a victory. 3 to 0, the Bisons giving 
their twirier wretched support. Johnny 
Dubuc was on the firing line for the lo
cals and notched his seventh straight 
victory, shutting out the visitors and al
lowing only six single*. Score;

Buffalo— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Kchirm, If ...................... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Starr, ss ........................  4 0 1 3 4 1
Murray, et ...................  4 0 0 2
MoCa.be, vt ..................  4' 0 1 3
H. Miller, lb ..........  3 8 2 7 3 1
McAllister, c ...............3 0 0 6 2 1
Trueadale. 2b ...........  4 0 1 1 3 0
McDonald, 3b 3 o 0 0 1 2
Schultz, p ..................... 3 0 112 0
•Henilee ........................... i o o o o o

» 1
—Toronto Vampires.—\

' aReid, not out ....................... -..................
Hart, bowled Evelyn ...........................
Wolfenden, bowled MasslaJi ..........
Macdonald, bowled Briggs ............
Seagram, lbw, bowled Masslah ....
W. E. Dean, c Crawford, b Briggs.... U
Smith, bowled Evelyn ............
B. Dean, c and b Briggs ........
Lambe, c McAUer, b Evelyn. .
Gauter, not out ........................ -

Extras ..................................... -

r*. i» , ji uHi
16

. »■m
8

liil
Jil l iv

.. 4'ut U
. ■'■■■ 1 ...7*17- /"

, * l.

r ten 80 0 
0 0

É
. * * 8

. 161- Total for eight wickets ..........
—Bensonhurst.—

Crook, bowled Raid. -y.
Smith, not out ................................................. »
Ottwell, c Hart, b Wolfenden ...............
Reece, not out 

Extras .....

Total for two wickets ................... . 1®

Roberta Hit* Up 101.
River dale defeated Eatoniaa In their re

ctum match In the C and M. League. Rlv- 
dale, batting first, ran up a total of 20* 

for six wickets, to which Eatonlhs replied 
with 36. For Rtverdaté Robefts gcored 
101 not out. Score as follows:

—Rlvendale—
P. Bland, l.lj.w.. bowled Marrlner .... -
G. Bristow, bowled Clark ........................ U
A. Roberts, not out .............
A. Arnold, c and b Marrlner 
A. Plckersglll, c Peackeiy, b Fisher .. I 
A. C. Tiddey, bowled Fisher 
Wm. Chester, c Peachey, b Fisher .... M 
F. Alllnson, not out .
A. Turnbull, run out 

W. Haider and H. Tuck did not bat. 
Extras ..................................................................

Î6

Ji J EXTRA GOO
:l! *

There was a 
yesterday, wh. 
sold. This Is 
sale. F. H. St 
purchàsed a fi; 
J. Meade, cam 
for *225. W. 1 
S fine g.m. Ge 
purchased a h. 
lngstone of t 
driving .mare.

bought a 
R. Speers pur- 
plet'e his car 
Laeeelles got 
Leighton bOug 
Pragér purchs 
got a br.m. f 
chased a good 
tori a Mines pi 
T. P. Loblaw 
R. O’Neill of 
horses. Harr 
horses, ootnpl 
Sàsk. J. Wll 
Robert Bell b 
Doane Bros, g 
son secured à 
purchased sev 
there Is one o 
for *160. AIK 
got a blk.g. r< 
tage Company 
are a lot of 1 
fresh loads w 
day auction.

Totale ...........
Montreal—

French, 2b 4
Yeager, 3b 
W. Miller, ef 
Hanford, rf 
Gandll, lb ...

i Demmltt, If ................. 3
! Holly, ss ....................... 3

........ 32 0 6 24 15 5
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 0 3 1 0...... 3 0 0 0 1 1
.....-1 1 0 3 0 0
.......... 3 1 0 1 o 0
......... 3 1 2 10 1 0

0 0 2 0 0
0 0 15 0

3 0 0 6 1 0
3 0 2 1 4 1

-,mm

j% pitch Lush 
McGlnley as 

Ducky Holmes will
work In the flrst game for the Hustlers. . „ 
and It would not be Surprising If Mc- i It . l8' c 
Connell was sent back In the second, iDut,uc- P 
Tony Smith, on strength of Ills showing 
yesterday, will hold down Short. Provi
dence come to-morrow. Reserved seats 
and combination tickets are on sale at 
the cash desk, Bay Tree Hotel.

The ladles will be admitted to all 
games in future for 25c. with the 
ceptlon of Saturdays and holidays.

It is rumored that the Berlin fran
chise In the Canadian League will be 
transferred to Waterloo. Berlin, tho 
heading the heap, haven’t been drawing 
well, and It might be a good move to 
transfer the team to the sister city 

The Playgrounds Assclation of Amer
ica are out with a novel scheme to raise 
funds, and have been in communication

Knight Onwardo In *»»>■-
5T0lï'l£ ^un<L President McCaftery of 

C* * I* TT XT 7* the Toronto Club has been asked to setStraight Heats Wins 
At Port Huron,

ermm
i 4

• ■
dial

■ 36Newark— 
Bailey, r.f. . 
Agler, lb. 
Kelly, l.f. ... 
Dalton, c.f. . 
G. Smith, 2b. 
Louden, s.s. 
Reams, 3b. .. 
Cady, ..... 
C. Smith, p..

Totals ....................  26 3 4 27 13
’Batted for McAllister in the ninth.

Buffalo ............................ 00000000 0-0
Montreal ......................... 00030000 x-3

Two base hlt-H. Miller. Left on bases 
-Buffalo 8, Montreal 4. First base on 

°* h Mont7eal 2. Sacrifice 
hits—W. MlUer. Hanford. Stolen bases— 
Gandil. Bases on balle-Off Sohultz 2. off 

! i H.bu,c L Struck out—Bv IXibuc 
Schultz 6. Hit by pitcher—Schlrm, 
scr Time—1.41. Umpires—Hart

s . Mll;
4

.* %
, ex-

3...... v., 2 0...A.J. s o 3. 1»1 Ï 1
3 0 10

4 ; ,

.#'■ 4
• fii

I4, by 
Yea-
and

LESTER BACHMAN
Who held the Hustlers’ sluggers 
scoreless after he relieved Tesreau.

Totals ........
Jersey City—

Breen, 2b...........
Gettman, c.f...................4
Dolan. 3b..........
Deinlngcr, l.f.
Ahsteln. lb. .. 
Wheeler, r.f. .
Beach, s.s. ... 
Tpnneman, c.
Just Is, p............
Fullerton x 
Kissinger, p. .

30 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 0 0

27 10 1», i- Total **.
—Eatoniaa—

Campbell, c Haider, h Bland 
Marrlner, c Plckersglll, b Chester .... 0 
Templeton, bonded Chester ...
Forsyth, bowled Chester ............
Fisher, howled Chester ................
Quigley, c and b Chester .......................... 0
8. Adgey, bowled Bland .
Peachey, bowled Chester 
Pack, c Roberts, b Chester 
Clark, bowled Chester ....
Reed, not out ..........................

Extras .......................................

It. HE.i 0 <6 12 : THE DOUBLES FINAL.
The second semi-final and the final for

wh*r«‘llwfbIt>i th2 O B A- tournament 
flayed of On the Canada lawn last

=i^tViJ^<?h<rty a"d Armstrong won the 
gatnA fr6m McKenzie and Mc- 

Kenney- by one shot, and took the final 
score *'Teclman and V llllSon by a 13 to 8

4 0 1
4 0 11
3 0 1
4 ft 0 3
3 ft ft 7
3 0 0 2
3 0 10
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

O 2 5 |
How-kk jh o and threw O'Hara out at first. Del

ft 0 o allant)' lined to third.
11 o; Jt was in the sixth the game was 

ft : won. Jordan walked and" Bradley pop- ,
? “ filed to Alperman. Kocher Was hit on National League Scores.
., ' the arm. The play then took place At New York—Keefe won his third j
,, „ i which no doubt was the turning point game °f the yearfrom New York yester-
_ — * of the game. Jordan and Kocher work- ,,*7-?n<iThI * 2ien Fat,e 7 ^j1 j
8 Lpf .mæ sdnv.heto,oar hb.a^a!ii

■ scored on Mitchell . bad peg to third spots. .Dop in. batting for Marouard in 
" ft O n n n n n H 0-11 ba*°' Smlth wa,kcd and. s,'1,e second. , the eighth, hit » home run Into tlie right- j PORT HURON. Mich.. July IS.—(Spe- 

. . ..ft o ft ft o 0 ft v ft—o and when the squeeze play was tried, ; field stand. Score : R.H.ti. X tk. th.
Tp'rf batt. PS, crrors-Jersey City i., Xonv was out at third base when ! Cincinnati ................. 0 0 0 4 0 2 0 2 9-8 11 , j cial.)-T.ie opening das Of the Port
rAndei T”' Three-oase hit- Kocher was forced back. Fitzpatrick i New- York*................. ft 0 1 00 0 0 1.0-2 5 4 ; Huron ract meat to-day was a great *uc-
Reame Left In, bases—temev* Ckv V I then made his second triple or the ; Batteries—Keefe and McLean ; Mar- ! :ess. The Toronto horse, Knight On-
Newaris 5. * !9ouWc-plav-Cadv andCànith"! Sanw>-EC°ring Kocher with the run that : tluaT<^ Crandal and Myers. I wardo, was an odds-on favorite in the a , ,
Bases on baUs-Off Justis 3."off Smith b j tied the game. Bachman then won the ; haV b«" InSidL tile National League 2.20 pacing stake, of *1«0. he bringing $10 .. L«««u« ScOrea
struck out—By Smith 6. Umpires-Wright | game by a corking single over second g,.0urd8 he „ , th . «... a », c „„„ At Detroit—Karger was easy; Klllllay
and Klllen. Tim,'-1.42. - l which scored Fitz. Shaw made a single,, fhe home^ team w-^ln* tw-f, » i /s f tm Pitu field *4 In the pools. He won as wns wild: Hall was wild and the result

-Second Game.- I hut O'Hara fanned. The Leafs were. ;,,Jrg vesterdav -afternoon bv sc-ores^f^he pleased. The greatest surprise of the »f > Detroit 16, Boston 7. Fifteen
7 A B, r. 11. O. A. E. I unable to score any more off cither to 2 and 2 to 1. Philadelphia took the da>' was in the 2.15 pace, when Zekena, I r,|tchlnc i nd Detî^u1 ,,arted

P ” f....................... 6 1 ' o aAVI1helm or Dessau, but as the game i 'trst game by pounding camnltz off the! another Canadian pacer, wen the second,! 8 ‘ étroit took things 6a«-
' was cinched, everybody was contented •nbber in the first innings, four runs be- i . » , . . Roetfm fi.ii.rj

2 ft ft ft „ ftn‘apd went home with iho full belief that ^ ZeKena^o.i ^ }i mfd'the^lefd fo^m".* Detroit 0 * rJfO 0 l°x-l* « \
- '*' " 1 « " V.ic Leafs are the best leant in the ganie w-as a pitching dUe^ betVelm ! Tl,e favorite. .Maggie H.. won the first Batteries-Karger. Klllllay, Hall, Cv-
4 ft 2 _ ) ft Eastern League. Score. | Alexander and Lei field the wlnning^run hfat’ but coud not r»PC«t. Summary: £oUe and Carrlgan; Donovan and 8tan-

2 1, ROCHESTER- A.B. K. H. O. X Ft being scored hi the tenth innings on Pas- 2.25 trot, purse $400: *fj; _ , ^
ft 1 « ! Moran, If ....................  5 1 1 3 ft 0 i k»rt’*« triple and Lobert's single Scores- DJf° p br h- by Alcolytc. J. land-Clev-eland made It four
■' 5 1 ! Foster, ss ................... 5 0 ft 1 1 C I First game- R H E Maxwell, Cardlngton. Ohio, ®'ra|Fht 'r™, New York, 9 to 6. It was
n ft Batch, rf ..................... 2 ft 1 1 ft » I Pittsburg ...................ftOOJftOOOO-2* ô* i (Maxwell) ............................................... 1 l l H^veland s nintti straight victory. Clexe-
" fi » Osborn, ef ................ 5 ft : 2 3 0 ft ; Philadelphia ............. iftOftftftOO*-» 7 i Hiram, blk.g. (Jones) ........................ 3 2 2 laJld, dld not «M a man to second base
" ft o Ward, 3b ....................  5 01 o 2 l ft Batterles-Camnitz. Steele and Gibson: S'**!*»’ b.g. (Toon ................... 2 6 4 *hc seventh, when thirteen men

_ . — — Alperman, 2b ............. 3 0 ft 1 2 ft Moore and Dooln. £. C., blk.g. (Gleason) ..................... 7 6 3 to bat, scoring nine runs. Lajoie
,7.1* 7 ...................M 12 2 Spencer, lb ................. 4 ft 0 6 ft » Second game— R.H E Howery Boy. br.g. (Gray) .............. 4 4 5 to.b?.t tor Krapp with the bases
Jersey < i v- A.B. R. IL O. A. E. ! Mltohell. c ................... 2 1 2 7 2 1-! Pittsburg ............. 1 0 0 ft o ft ft ft 0 ft—i Y l Oeo. K-apiân. b.g. (Roche) ................ 6 T di* 1 , II.ed »nd the score 3 to 2 In New York's

eu, aD. . ........... j 2 4 0 Me»"’ innell. p ........... * 1 2 0 0 o Philadelphia ........0 0 1 0 0 0 <> 0 0 1—2 x o I Mack Sphinx, br.g. (Rowe) ............ 5 3 dis ^Avor* ^nd singled, bringing In two run#
Do anaV ..................■ î r Wilhelm, p ..............................................  0 ft 0 ft ft -ft Rattcvter-Lelfleld and Simon: Alexan-! Time 2.24-4. :.22'4, 2.21-». i «£»£*•„,,. • , R.H.E.*
uoian, 3b. .................... o - - 4 »• Dessau, p .................... O.o 0 o o.o dev and Dooin. ! J.20 pace, purse «1000: ! Cleveland ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 x— » 9 •>
Àhste?nCrih'f.................« ' ? ? »° ? *! ’Simmons ......................0 0 o 0 v 0 At Broi>kiyn-St. Louis got away to A Knight Onwardo, b.h by Twelfth . nYf*L°rlC .......... 200000103-ftio 2
Whif V ................. Ï A 1 ; ; zMoellvr ........................ O o o O o 0 flying start and won. S to 3. Up to the knight* Not Ray. Toronto (Ray) 111; nter^= aPP* Blending and Fisher,
p; I'f....................  * a * J '. 1 ; xMCMlllan ........................ ft 0 0 „ u o 0 seventh Innings Brooklyn had but two Hiv Penny, b.h. (Keating) .......... 3 7 2 , Quinn, Brocket!, Caldwell and Sweeney
Toni, en, .in r................. I n 1 - - I hits off Harmon, both of them triples in Huth Strongwoo.1. b.m. (Teachdut) 5 2 4 St.lvOulfc—Philadelphia pounded St
FrPe n ................... - ,, « ,® ? I Totals ...................... 3n 2 8 24 f> 1 the third. Manager Bresnahan announced îîal D'Eb',h' <Dyr«rti ........................ 2 4 5 | |x»tis pitchers hard, sending two of

p................................. 0 0 v •' Jj TORONTO— A B. R. H. O. A. E. ! the purchase of Pitcher Woodbridge of -Major Peeler, -fclk.g. (German) ... 7 3 3 them from the mound and winning by 12
Total. r Z' 7i' T Shaw, cf ..............  4 ft 1 2 0 1) Duluth. There will be a double-header 1*>ct0r Joe' b-h- 'Brown) ............... 4 6 7 t0_*■ and making a clean sweep of the

X Bat ted fïe'Vr 9 lb lu O'Hara. If ................... 4 1 ft 2 0 ft here to-morrow. Score : R.H.E îred K., dh.g. (Keeney) ............... 6 5 6 serlee- Leonard, for the champions was
Ïxr!„mS?1ltT m. ninth. Delahanty, rf ...........  4 ft 0 3 0 o St. Louis ...................4(0010011-4 too Time 2.11% 2.15. 2.15'/,. effective In all but two innlngsiteoiS’

VÎwaiu 1 McCarthy In ninth. Jordan, lb ..................  3 1 1 9 ft ft Brooklyn ...................  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3-3 5 * 2-15 pace, purse $400: r « w
Jersey Citv............... I * » '* '' ? J-J; Bradley. 3b ...............  4 ft ft 2 1 1 Batteries-Harm on and Bliss; Knetzer* Zekena, ch.m., by Strong wood, St Louis .................. 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1- 8 10 'iFirst %»»*..........-J ® 1 ' - 0 1 “ ■* I F ocher, , ................... 2 H 2 I l 1 and Erwin. Groves and-. Toor. DunvmT Philadelphia .......... 0*01 5000 0-1* ia *
Newark I ' Tv o ■ . è°,7 1 u' -■ ; Vaughn, ss ............  1 ft ft ft 0 0 ■ At Boston—Chicago got many base* on I -_Dnt. (Toor> . 5 111 Batteries—George, Nelson Crlss and

a. 1er. T'u"'c-b,- . !Ctt5V. V '"g" i Ani,h- *» ................  ’ o 1 1 4 0 : balls, hit safely when It was necessary, j Maggie Hunter, b.m. (McGettin) 1 ■' 4 3 Stephens; Leonard and Thomas
ftfeme nin-Lvm:.,v^‘ ^'tifi’ee'hu wKfu 7!*psir,cli' 2b ...........? l : t 5 2 and Boston made some costly errors, the ft*1' Pointer, Jr., h.h. (Hopkinsi 2 7 2 4 At Chicago-Washington totted all
■kn hases- H , lev ut.. bti-FrU. T. *-ca-,. ,, .................  t r. „ „ , ., result being a score of 14 to 6 in favor of ! Moretta. h.m. (Rodgers) ............. g 8 3 ' j three of Chicago's pitchers hard Vaster
■s..Newark 4 i-Vsev Vi.MCiie" Bi,eVm*n' r ............... " " n ft ; the visitors, i-chulte made a home run }***'«"“• b-8- (Sharpsteln) ......... 4 3 8 $ ; day and won an easy victory. 7 to T

Wv-Rreen an.’ u',.n- ,,‘,1': , ------ - ! I? the Sixth Innings with the bases full. Dady Online; oh.m. (Stone) .... 3 4 5 7 ff>rcc 0,,t- « single and an error saved
Eotf MeC.lnnltv ,,'ff Fri.-m s-rl.eiî t ! r,,;ii!s .................. ’ - 1 1» 27 12 1 Score : R.H.ti. Margaret Dillard. b.m.(O Rrien) 7 8 7 6 the locals from a shut out. .Score- R H F
-By Frlei , 'bv' McGinnitv « îïh 1 'D«tie<l for Wilhelm in the eighth. Chicago .................... ft 1 5 1 0 4 ft 3 0-14 11 1 Derby Allerton, eh.a- (Hohl) 8 5 dis Chicago ...................... 0 0 0 0 ft' 0 0 1 0-1*1
pitch»!—Friel ’ ' wild n teh tvi.i V» z Ran for Osborn In the ninth. Boston ......................  1 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 6-6 » 4 Time 2.16%, 2.16%. 2.16%, 2.185, Washington .......... 040001002—7 18 l
pires—Klllen arid Wrtvl , Timl7 «Vm" xKon lor Ward <n tile ninth. Batteries-Richie and Archer, Graham; . ---------- • Batteries-White, Olmstead Baker \ j

—3n - ^ right. Time 1.33. Hlts -Qff Tesreau 6 in three innings; off Tyler. Pfeffer and Kling. '. A Match for Papke Sullivan and Pavne; WaUtér and Al^
,, McConnell, S In six innings; off Dessnu. ■ NEW YORK. T„b- is r, „ smith. Am-

«t. I»ar"u*','?nn’ K,nK "nd Church > in one inning. Three base hits-Fitz- ___ _____ ed here to-ntoht that BUR- a?U,-C"

;±;vh5-™!iæ,.2-&«riÆi baseball— on ^it,»fe? S TORONTO V, ROCHESTER
Struck on--By by‘ Barman, TO-DAY . ! ffc^î.^A*.^

- d®“”? 2 GAMES ONE ADMISSION ‘ rlng^' ,hc llmit w*l<bt <* $
I b^Uc€SChSElvFi° r™J H C^r V" ”***’’ A'Wrio I it^rnc&’h, has r3°|ree5

by MeCcnwn 1. Vmpi^-Byren ün^ Stand eHr^V^MC^Tsat^rdU^aM ’ Johnn,e Th°mp,on of

holidays.

ft

1
•A** 1'

15
... 1

J aK'
*t Clinton b; 
lor won (tie i

; 5 Totals ....... .-,_____ 32
xRan for Justis in eighth. 

Newark ........
. Jersey City

0 6 27
Sammy Smith and his 60 per cent

da"/ Samm7had th^SEChômai ball

tens tied -in forty different kinds of 
knots, and only allowed them two 
stingy safeties.

Alexandras Wallop Examiners.
/lZ1'.„Examln*rf rlnk* visited Alexan- 
M iSow* ■e’Wfd‘5’ and loet by 48 shots, 

* Examiners—
Dohn,
Freeman,
Kerfoot,

Total I,.,........ *

Island Cricketers Win.
The return match between the 014 

Country Cricket Club and the Island Ac- 
quatlc Cricket Club was played at Cen
tre Island when the home teafti won bjr 
the following score:

Alexandra^
J. A. Rowland,
H. T. Smith,

- . . ,,, G. D. Reid,
Grjnt’kklp..................4 C. Hlckltng, sk..
SnT'5’ W. J. Smith,

. H. Barker,
<-- H. Collins,»!1i,8k,P............. 11 ?r>Pa^efp "

Smith. . H. Lloyd 5'
Murray. Dr. Wales.
Norman, skip......... 14 R. Smith, skip.........13
gomes, W. Stove!,
gerbes, T. Masson.
S.1!?*;. . , „ Dr. C. D. Clark,
Elliott, skip.................8 .A. E. Stove I, sk....l*
go1*. C. Spragge,
Sanlter. C. Blehop,
McKinnon, H. Taylor,
Stoddart, skip.......... 9 Dr. MacLaren, sk.,15

LACX
Id

S..24
—Old Country C.C.— 

J. Johnstone, bowled McLeiod 
G. Ward, std., b McLeod 
R. XV. Sharp, bowled

.... 13
5. . .

...23 . _ McLeod ...
A. Danson, bowled Nash .............
W. MaeBean. c Mews, b McLeod
Dressel, e Kelley, b Nash ........
Howell, e Land, b McLeod .........
M eatherheàd, not ojit ........
C. Ward, bowled McLeod 
A- Mm-dook, s-td., b McLeod ...
J- Campbell, bowled Nash ..........

Extras ................. o

Agler, lb..............
Kelly, l.f.............
Dalton, c.f.........
Meyer, c.f.
Smith, 2b.............
Louden, s.s. ...
Reams. 3b..........
Cady, c...............
McGinnity, p. 
McCarthy x ... 
Nee xx ............

5 ft I S 0 NAT5 3i) 0
D i o

u
73 2 1 4 t Plan a$ 1 l o

4 0 2
5 ft 1 
ft 0 0 
0 ft ft

... 1
À

Total a
-Island Aquatic C.C.-

Lj-nton. c. and b Howell ...............
Neill, C Johnstone, h rnessel ...
Mews, bowled Weatherltead .......
McLeod, l.b.w.. b Weatherhead 
Kelley, c Campbell, b Hot ell ... 
Belcljer, c C. \Vard, b Dressel
Chambers, bowled MaeBean .........
Lane, c and b Dressel ...........
Lount, not out .....................................
(Nash, loot out .............

Greening, did not bat.
Extras ............. _

13Total ■ 46 Total .......................... 94

The Junction Shamrock*.
Junction Shamrock Junior* will practise 

to-nlghr of this week and Tuesday and 
Thursday nights of next week at Lamo- 
t0,nv „rkJn prep*ration for their game 
with St. Helens on the 29th Inst. A full 
turnout Is requested. Tommy Crawford, 
kindly take notice.

T> a: l 4
»

10.
it
3

77.. 19 
... 10

■
* 9 *!

1 a
No Hit Game.

bay CITY, Mich., July 18.—In to-day’s 
Southern Michigan League game Chief 
Leroy. Bay City s Indian pitcher, shut 
out Jackson without a hit. He passed 
four men and struck out eight.

Total for eight wickets 13*
1 «-4-V

Hamilton Cricketers Win.
BARRIE, July 18.—Meaford and Hamil

ton Cricket Clubs met on the Barrie 
Cricket Grounds to-day. Hamilton scored 
238 in one iniilqgs against 81 In two in
nings by Meaford. Manlelow made the 
highest individual score for Hamilton. 47, 
and C. S. Stewart of the Meaford team 
made 25 runs.

■
■

Good Games of Soccer Expected.
All Moore Park players and 

are requested to be at Eaton s
»ïn£r'«,fty.l.#venln.g at 8'15 for the final 
game of the eectlon against the Scots. 
Both teams are playing in great style 
Just now, and a good gams is assured.

: ki
A supporters

grounds

' •Ü.

^,T>ke '■ baseball team, leaders
IIe/?lv.1,1, Service League. wUl journey 

t° Cookrvlllê next Saturday and ulay the 
unbeaten nine of that town. Manager

, the Merlon ' Thelo^^.ng pU^r^^que^*

. , in % on e- in o In as ed to citoh two o'clock train tss.’sxr sraMtjtK *8» ? i- !8aeAs«»tr£ *«rs 4&! Mfe^**^* rsm- &
c ' the.r total, with eight ; cored ov

... . , S., cam ore, Fisher before he was retired »rd three
Els., before -he same club two weeks extras, giving Bermuda the 
‘•tier. the loss of only one w cket.

■
i I

w<n* by Nine Wickets.
PHILADELPHIA, July 18.—The Ber

muda cridketers defeated
Cricket Club elevenDUNFIELD & CO. 

Furnishings for Men
.1

meet ! The Judeans will pia.V th^Tïrîôles an
-m. win, I S

be on hand as early as possible.

102*104 Yonge St-22 King St. W r %Doyle. Time—
: I i

4

A CLASSY BOUT 
AUSPICES

OLYMPIC ATHLETIC CLUB
At Island Stadium, July 25 

Knock-Oat Brown of New York
v.

Fighting Jack Kelly of Baltimore 
110 Bounds—IÜS Pounds)
Three Preliminary Bouts.

Get membership j cards at Toronto 
Bowling Club,' fl Temperance St. 
Ma n 1894. Membership card?, *190; 
Reserved Seats for members, *100. 
J'.’.cft and *3.ftft. ed

7

Baseball Gossip

/
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iffeGOLDOOLLHRIS THE DEIL 
SENSATION AT KALAMAZOO

CUFF ED6E AT 7 TO 2 
BEST IN THE HANDICAP

iit
I/Win

ron
Have You Tried I I

Emmett Shoe Store

The Peterman Stock is 
Still a Bargain Harvest
For Those Who Are Quick Enough 
To Reap the Benefits of it.

1 . Ii

CXeefe's it

Wins Three Thousand Dollar Trot 
in Straight Heats—Favorites 

Win Four Races.

>White Caps Wins Canadian-Bred 
Race—C.R.A. Stewards 

Issue Licenses,
“IF”“Gold 

Label**
The O’K brewmaster saya 
it is bis masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

ALERICKETERS 
RAWS IN N.Ï,

i:‘N
t someone, for experiment, imported WHEAT 

into this country there are those who would 
buy it. Most men are hypnotized by the word 
“imported,” like a moth is drawn into a 
flame, and, like the moth, they get singed.
The smoker of “imported” cigars gets singed 
to the extent of 50 per cent., b 
DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN” CIGAX 
quarter) costs HALF THE P^RICE of “im
ported” brands, yet it is equ/l in every re
spect.
The leaf in 
Havana grown.
“NOBLEMEN” is the highest skilled Cuban 
handwork.,
Shakespeare says: “Custom is a tyrant who 
robs us all.”
This is a good maxim for the cigar smoker. 
BREAK AWAY FROM TRADITION—save 
yourself 50c on the dollar by insisting on hav
ing the DAVIS’ “NOBLEMENV CIGAR,

S. DAVIS A SONS, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Maker, of the famous “PERFECTION* 
10c Cigar.

V'KALAMAZOO. July IS.—Good râClnt. 
but no sensational time, marked the sec
ond day of the Grand Circuit meet here 
to-day. It was also a day for the favo
rites, not one being defeated. While the 
track was fast, a high wind prevented 
any remarkable records. The attendance 
was about twice a» large as on the first 
day.

Don, a favorite, took the 2.08 pace, the 
opening racé of the afternoon, with ease. 
Sam led to the first quarter In the tirât 
heat, but that waa the only time any 
horse In the field stepped ahead of Don, 
altho the three finishes were close.

Gold Dollar was the real sensation of 
the day. With a wonderful burst of speed 
in the 2.10 trot, he Jumped from laird 
place to first, maintaining a lead to me 
finish. He drew eighth place, but. not
withstanding the extra distance he waa 
forced to travel, he easily beat out the 
field. The real contest In the second beat 
was between Electric Todd and 
mirai for third place, but Geers was not 
able to force his horse to anything better 
thau fourth place, 
sary for Gold Dollar

The first heat of the 2.19 trot was one 
of the hottest races of the day. Geers 
drove Viola Strong to victory, but be was 
not a winner until the fourth heat "had 
been raced. Dolly S., driven by Hoffman, 
took the second beat, going the last halt- 
mile in fast time.

Adele Ross was an easy winner of the 
2.17 pace, the last heat of which was fin
ished late In the day. Summary :

2.08 pace, three in five, purse *1000 :
Don, ch.g., by Almenwood (Broom) 111
Twinkling Don, b.h. (Murphy)..... 2 2 2
My Shady Bell, b.m. (Snow)........... * s a
Sam, b.g. (Barnes) ............................... 3 4 4
Simon Kenton, br.h. (Tallman).... 4 dr.

Time—2.08%. 2.0714, 2.09%.
\ 2.10 trot, three In five, purse *3000 :
Gold Dollar, cb.g.. by Pulsus (G.
iMacey) .......................................................
Belvaeia, b.m. (Cox) .............................
Electric Todd. br.h.. (L. McDon-

WINDSOR, July IS.—A handicap at a 
mile and a sixteenth, and a race for 
Canadian bred two-year-olds were pro- 

features at Windsor this after-

i=» v

vided as
noon. The Valley Farm Stable captured 
the latter event with the Martimas oolt. 
White Caps, who made a runaway affair 
of the race and beat Ondramon out In 

fashion, while Clift Edge proved

Not Out on Mon* 
•n’Tuesday 
e Matches.

jj .2

V
= heThe World's Selections

BY CENTAUR

easy
best In the handicap. lie made all of hie 

and led the one tc two favorite (two for al" lib—(Spe dial.y-n,. 
'ricketers plaved a 
-e Crescent Athletic 
™ th® Bay Ridge 
er was excellent, and 
irnlshed the players 
‘t. which favored the 
the bowl ore on berth

5»own pace 
Naushon a length at the finish.

All of the stewards, of the Canadian 
Racing Associations with the exception of 
Jos. K. Seagram, were present at the 
meeting of that body this afternoon. The 
following trainer licenses were granted :

S. C. Barham, F. Brooks, Tlioe. Col
lins, E Glasgow, Max Hirsch, W. S. 
House, W. O. Joplin, H. Louden, J. Vv. 
Mav, George Odom, .1. B. Keep ess, H. H. 
Selby. George Walker and W. C. West
moreland. '

The following Jockeys also received 11; 
censes: K. Brancn, J. Davenport, T. Gas
kins, N. Kennedy, J. Loftus, J. Love, H. 
McAfee, H. L. Saffel. C. Turner. 
Hughes was granjed a license to ride 
for S. C. Hildreth and Jockeys J. Glass 
and J. Henry were granted probationary 
licenses. Jockey A. Wrlspen has been 
temporarily stopped from riding until his 
contract papers have been straightened

Playing fast and 
loose now with bal
ance of this big Peter
man stock. All that 
are left of those big 
lots of high-grade 
American footwear for 
men, worth from $$.00 
to $8.00 pair, are 

crowded into a grand clearing lot to go at a give- 
price. Oxfords and Lace Boots, laced, 

buttoned and Blucher style, high and low heels, 
medium and broad toes, medium and

*■3.WINDSOR.
FIRST RACE—Mary Emily,Commoner e 

Touch. Lady McGee.
SECOND RACB-Waterway,

Flat, Octopus.
THIRD RACE—Col. Aehmeade, Spell

bound, Oakhurst.
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry, Car- 

man entry, Baby Wolf.
FIFTH RACE—Sir Alvescot, Thrifty, 

Cardiff.
SIXTH RACE—Gold Blade, Tlpsand, 

Buckhorn.
SEVENTH RACE—Sal Volatile, High 

Flown, Planutess.
EIGHTH RACE-Ta-Nun-Da, Lad of 

Langden, Topland.

■■I
•}Lizzie ’

iif“NOBLEMEN\ is the finest 
The wot

li
the toss and »£>_ went

Jackson making the 
aft<&- seveti wickets 

runf Captain J. B. 
he-ronmgs closed.
^ad T5 m tout es of 
e>^speedily ran up a 

wickets before the 
at sundown.

in
*

Htgn Ad- i

| •INo urging was nec.es- 
to will the final heat.

l?
!..

h. a.
with 31. Dr. W. B 

captain, made 28; k! 
arville 23 (not out), 
lot play tomorrow, 
for three one-day 
stand, during the re- ' 
k. Score ;
X A. C.—
e, b Seagram..... *
l Retd ..........
i Seagram . 
led Crook .

>d Seawram. 
rl*1 Hull.... 
led Hull ...

- °4lt

m1 .
A
■ taway I?

To-Day’s Entries n:out
The ban against Jockey Byrne and 

Trainer John Powers was lifted and Tom 
Shaw was permitted to book again. Wea
rner clear.

narrow.
heavy soles, tan and black leathers, 
the newest of the new fashions, 
pick your pair now for........................

-
I * -,2.95 Windsor Entries.

WINDSOR. July 1*.—The entries for 
to-morrow :

FIRST RAOE—Two-year-old*, selling, 
fillies, five furlong* :
California Queen...10) Auto Maid 
Commoner's T
May Day..........
Reine Margot.
Dorothy T.................. *9' Lady McGee
Dipper

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds

» Track fast. Summary : 
FIRST RACE—Purse *100, 2-year-olds. 

Canadian bred, 4% furlongs:
1. White Caps, 115 (Koerner), 7 to 8, 3 

tc 5 and out.
2. Ondramon, 118 (Fain). 9 to 2, S to 5 

and 3 to 5.
3. Prince Polo, 108 (Wilton', 40 to 1, 10 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
TWne .55 4-5. Sail, Rock Spring and 

Steamboat also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse *5(0, 3-year- 

olde. n furlongs:
1. Pluvious, 105 (Rice), 10 to 1, 4 to L 

and 2 to 1.
2. Stilly Night, 97 (Sweeney), 16 to 5, 7 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
3. Martin W. Littleton, 101 (Wilson), 4 

tc 1. 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.13 2-5. Ro.gom, Llttlq Father. Sid

ney K.. Capsize, Cherish. Double Five 
and Ben I .a sea also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *60), handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Cliff Edge, 96 (Byrne), 1 to 1 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Nanslion, 106 (Koerner), 9 to », 1 to 
6 and out.

3. Carlton G., 104 (Loftus). 15 to 1, 3 to
1 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.46 1-5. Montgomery also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Purse *400, for 3-year- 

olds and up, 1% miles:
1. Supervisor, 93 (Riggins), 7 to 2, 6 to 5

and 3 to 5. • —
2. Oracle, 91 (Dunn). 12 to 1, 5 to 1 and

2 to 1.
3. Naughty Lad, 101 (Koerner), 5 to 3, 

even, 1 to 2.
Time 3.08 4-5. Third Rail, Merman. 

Howard S'hran. Saltan and Bang also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *400, 2-year-olds, 
5% furlongs:

1. Miss Joe, 98 (Byrne), 7 to 1. 5 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

2. Monsieur X., 108 (Burns), 7 to 1, 5 to 
2 and 6 to 5.

3. Ochre Court, 100 (Digging), 9 to 5, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.08 1-5. Rey, Gagnant, Com
munist, Lure, Henock. Toast Rack, In
spector Lestrade also ran.

SIXTH RACE-Purse *400, 1-year-olds 
and up, selling. 6 furlongs :

1. Sir Alvescot. 115 (Koerner),, 3 to 1, 0 
17 to 10 and 2 to 5.
— 2. King Avondale, 113 (Bell), 11 to 10,
90 2 to 6 and oui.

3. Abrasion, 112 (Davenport), 10 to 1, S 
to l and S to 5.

Time 1.14. Carillon. Detroit. Coortey
K., Running Account. Macias also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse S5C0. 13-year 
olds and up. selling, l mile: it

1. Aspirin, 107 (Byrne), 6 to 5, l tôt 2 and 
out.

2. Crania, 104 fDigging). 8 to L « to 2 
and even.

3. Montcalm, 101 (Wingfield), 12 to 1, 5 
to l and 5 to 2.

Time 1.40. Danfleld. Edda. Springe-
mass, Forehead also ran.

* ■Ç“NOBLEMEN” »i*J, two for 28c. 
“PANEYELA" size, 10c straight. 
“CONCHA ^INA” sise, three for 25c.

55
13

r12 •103 ‘f10 ..190 Mary Emily ....life
•104 Flail .................
..•95 Rod and Gun

*3out 24 *95Men’s Canvas Oxfords 
and Boots

* ,*se/ i l i100
■

2 2 2i wickets 
s and W. D. Andrews

Vampire.—
b Johnstone........ .

Jackson ....................
'■d Simpson...............
c Humphreys, b

Bellns

d Bellng

m 100 Wood Dove ........104
and

up, steeplechase, selling, about two miles:
Osage............................142 Waterway ............ 157

..151 Ltgzie Flat ......142 AUTO SNAP—FOR CASH n3 3 4
Lulu Arton, cb.m. (J. BenyonV...... 5 6 3
High Admiral, blk.s. (Geers) ........ 4 4 6
Bob Riley, b.g. (McHenry)............. 8 5 i
Captain George, b.h. (Murphy).... 8 - ■>
The Angelus. b.s. (Colby) ................. 7 8 S
Direct Tone, br.g. (Updyke) ............ dis.

2.19 trot, three In five, purse *1000 :
Viola Strong, b.m., by Strong

Boy (Geers) ......................................
Dolly 8.. b.m., by Star Plex

(Hoffman) .......................................... 2 1 3 •
Wapanee. b.h. (Grady) .................  5 5 6 2
Lady McKinnéy, b.m. (Murphy) 4 3 4 3
Sid Anna, ch.m. (Snow) ...............  3 4 3 4
Peter clay, b.h. (Dean) ................. 6-6 5 5

Time—2.13%, 2.11%, 2.11%, 2.14%. v i 
/ 2.17 pace, three In five, purse *1000 : |
Adele Ross, blk.m., by J. H.. L.

(Hogan) ..................................................... Ill
Eddie Dillard, ch.h. (Snow) ............ 2 3 2
Amherst Boy, blk.h. (Murphy).... 323
John Black, b.g. (Shively) ............... 4 4 4
Nellie G., b.m. (Wolverton).............

Tlme-2.03%. 2.11%, 2.12%.

aid)

31 Expansionist
Jack Dennerien... ,1£1 Octopus ..............
Dr. Heard.......... . ...144 Dr. Koch ..........

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, selling, one mile :
Montcalm..........
Col. Ashmeade
Busy.....................
Blackford..........

FOURTH RACE—Pontchartratn Stakes, 
value *1200, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :
Baby Wolf....
Regon x ........
Follie Levy..
Royal Meteor r. "....Ill Rose Queen ....*115
Ben Loyal..,............. *110 Denham ................

x—Carman entry, z—Hildreth entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling. 5% furlongs :
Cismont.........'54 Thrifty .................... 101
Water Wells...............101 Sir Alvescot ....111
Strike Out....................106 A1 Thorpe ...............106
Cardiff...........................*96 Malttine ..................104
Sugar Loaf....................96 Running Aoc't ,.lv6 Suicide in Cell.
.inn?T«t» mtw^TW0*year"Old*' C'>nd1' PETERBORO, July 18.—George Hope,
Light o' My Life..®!* Gold Blade ..........113 ag*d 51, unmarried, suicided in a »6-
Ganadore.................... 98 New River ............ 112 lice cell this morning by cutting hie
Buckhorn................11$ Tlpsand ................... US throat with a pooket knife.
Sherlock Holmes,.K» Having been arrested for the fourth
unBsemnIH5U^uHM*lr-e'year"0'’18 and time on a charge of being drunk, he 
sfr Raymond.*!. ,.4%ss Detroit ....96 had been In the cells all the prêvlnXn-

Lord Elam ............ 106 day and late last night had sobered up
Wthshlre ........

Flown ...
....... 96 Sal Volatile ........104

if
it

23 149
Men’s white canvas—Oxfords and Bucher laced—full 

range of sizes, neat comfortable lasts, regu
lar $3.00 a pair, for new ; will sell for

...144

1.504....
0 .. 98 Spellbound .......... 103

, .107 Gran la
.. 98 Oakhurst ..............IvO
..109 Roman Wing ...102

23 105 ar 12 11S $775.00 cash
May be seen and demonstration given at 
Cllpeham'e, 315 Dundas Street, City.

•ti0 &»

Young Men’s and Boys’ Boots 
and Oxfords

124

. IHckets 
pi and H. Lambe did 3456..•10* Campeon x 

...108 Spellbound .......114

...116 Cohort z ............. 117

..115

Hetween showers on 
lucky to get a draw.
. wickets for 163, Ben- z 
nd making 103 for two 
leluge came. Reid hit 
etting 20 boundaries.

Vampires.—

Âz
108

Sizes 4^2, 5 and 5^. in high and low shoes, all leathers, 
Goodyear welted—a special clearing table ^ titZ 
of $3.00 values goiflg at...............................J

RtmllRICORD’S whichw5i
?rÆUi SPECIFIC

other remedies without avsll will not. he 3(^f~. 
pointed, in this- Si per bottle* Bole egenay, 
SctioFiBLD's Drug Store» Elm Strbsk 
Cob. Tibaulbv. Tobokto.

«ad.s.

M» an* BUMS* Treuble*.

........ Hi
0 -Massiah .

Briggs ..
‘d Massiah 
• ford, b Briggs.... 18
lyn ........
riggs .....
> Eveh-n- .

16
5 if

-■

H

6 SI

123 YONGE STREET4•t 11
Scrroal £*.4 ERRORS OF TOUTS. • --- = —

bllity. Seminal Loeees and Prematnre De
cay, promptly and permanently cured B»News of Waterfrontl.

X

^ EXTRA GOOD SALE

itut wickets 
pnhurst.— SPERMOZONC•91Ivabel

Donnjbrook,;.... ..10Î7 
Planutess..
May Nora..
bight............... .106

EIGHTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 11-18 miles :
Robert Cooper........107 Topland
Baythorn...................... 102 Idlewelse
Ta-Nun-Da................*101 Romp ...
Arclte........
J. -i. Reed

i101 is Last evening the city entertained 
over a thousand delegates to the Mas
ter Painters' Convention, meeting here 
this week, in a trip on the steamer 
Turbinla to Long Branch. They left 
Bay-street wharf shortly after 3 
o'clock and returned about midnight.

The American tourist traffic Is now 
about Its height. The boats from the 
other side are carrying good numbers 
on every trip.

“We are carrying more passengers

.......... .. *> Joe Taylor of St. Matthews by Seven 
shots. The scores :

St. Matthews—
Jos. Tavior................ 11 Mayor J. Taylor..18
W. J. Clarke............10 J. B. Hoover .........21
A. Allison..................17 W. J. Stevenson..AT
H. Crighton............. 18 D. A. Forrester. ..13
G. A. Watson..........27 W. Jackson ............. *’

jj-M96•9$/ Old Hulks t6 Be Removed.
The board of control has accepted a 

recommendation of the assessment 
commissioner that the owners be noti
fied to at once remove the three old 
hulks on the bay shore near Ward's Is
land.

52 Does not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully resteras lost vigor and in- 
«urea perfect jmanhood. Price, finer box,WSPC^F^LD^ OHVi

STORE. ELM BT.. TUKOÔ.TO.

AT THE REPOSITORY.ÏVolfenden Clinton—

( HII*
II

There was a good sale at the Repository 
jesterday. when nearly 100 horses were 
sold. This is an extra good midsummer 
saie. F. H. Strong of Moose Jaw,. Saak., 
purchased a full load and shipped out. M. 
J Meade, cartage agent, purchased a b.g. 
for *225. VV. N. Scott. Milton. Ont, got 
a fine g.m. Geo. Phillip, Brougham, Ont., 
purchased a b.g. for *13). Mrs. L. A. Liv
ingstone of Cobourg purchased a bay 
driviug .mare. The Toronto & York rta- 
dlal bought a b.m. and a b.g. for *465. A. 
R. Speers purchased five horses to com
plete his car for Winnipeg. Man. Fred 
Laecelles got a b.g. for *102.50. Robert 
Leighton bought a g.m. for *207.50. E. 
P rager purchased a g.g. for *180. A. Sim 
got a br.m. for $80. Wm. Leeson pur
chased a good br.m. J. Mattkins of Vic
toria Mines purchased two cheap horses. 
T. P. Loblaw V'ipht a b.m. for *175. J. 
R. O'Neill of Cobourg bought two good 
horses. Harry Jifkins purchased four 
horses, completing his car for Wilcox, 
Sask. J. Williams got a b.m. for *90. 
Robert Bell bought a fine b.g. for $77.oO. 
Doane Bros, got a br.m. for *160. W. \v 11- 
son secured a b.g. for *70. R. H. Scott 
purchased seVen horses and ponies, and 
there Is one of exceptional merit, a g.m.. 
for *160. Allan Williams, Bowmanvllle, 
got a blk.g. for $110. The E. Lyons Car
tage Company got a br.g. for *136. Thera 
are a lot of horses yet. left unsold, and 
fresh loads will be received for the Fri- 

—-day auction.

».
•101... KM rwickets F‘2 a.107lits Up 101.

! Eatonias in their re- 
’ and M. League. Riv- 
ran up a total of 206 

cliich Eatonlas replied 
rda’.e Roberts gcored 
as follows:
“relaie—
wled Harrinee .... 
Clark ..........if.......... 11

.115 Lad of Langden.*107 Relief for EganVille Fire Sufferer*;
The board of control have decided 

to make a grant of *200 to the peojtje 
who suffered from the recent Are at 
Eganvllle, Ont. The city council "ot 
Ottawa hâs voted an equals amount to 
this object.

S3 TotalTotal IF Takeui to Winnipeg.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.,. July 18.—

(Special.-)—Antonio Vesclo, the Italian 
wanted in Winnipeg for murdering a 
fellow countryman, was 'broaight from j from the American side now than from 
Buffalo this afternoon and taken to . the Canadian," said B. W. Folger, gen- ( 
thè western metropolis by Chief Elliott eral manager of the Niagara Navlga- — 
of Winnipeg. tlon Co., to The World. The same Is

true of the Niagara, St. Catharines 
and Toronto Navigation Co.

The steamer GerOnla, which was to 
reach
lingwood Shipbuilding Co., to-morrow, 
will probably not be here until Thurs 
day of next week.

Yesterday the entire ferry fleet was 
In operation. This season, so far, has 
been a recOrd-breaker for visitors to 
Hanlan’s and Centre Island.

It Is said that between 9000 and 10.- 
000 people are spending their 
tlon along the south shore of Lake On- i 
tarlo.

The water in the harbor hie dropped 
another half inch, making the depth j 
at the Queen's Wharf only 10 feet 4 j 
Inches •

1",
•—Apprentice allowance' 5 lbs. claimed.Don Valley League Averages.

Following are -the batting averages of 
players in Don Valley League, who have 
for four games or more hit .250 or better 
up to July 15 :

Tracy, Rlverdales, .545; Pickard. Evan
gelist. .481; Wright. I.C.B.U.. .444; Woods.
Lourdes, .439; Findlay, Rlverdales. .413;
Hunter, Lourdes, .409; Hallburton. Evan- 
gellas, .400: Valiant, Rlverdales, .384; Gra
ham. Lourdes, .370; J. O’Connor, Lourue*.
.388; Hill, Lourdes, .363; PoUlter, River- mi „♦ e.afnrthdales. .363; Robinson. Lourdes, .361; »t. Matthews Lose at Seaforth.
O'Brien. I.C.B.U., .246; Sharp. Rlverdales, CLINTON, July IS.—St. Matthew's team 
.341: Legoode, E vanneras, .333; Adams, I played Seaforth this morning, losing bi- 
Lourdes, .333; Belanger, Rlverdales, .333; seven shots. Score :
Kiliackey. I.C.B.U., .333; Mahoney, I. e. St. Matthews-
B. U„ .328: Smith. Rlverdales, .314: Mur- B. Blain...............
phy. I.C.B.U., .300; Nichols, I.C.B.U.-RJv- H. XV. Barker..
erdales, .296; E. O'Connor, Lourdes, .285; A. Allison............
Lepper, Rlverdales, .277; Dalzeil. River- G. A. Watson.. 
dales. .272; Thompson. Rlverdales, .272; M. G. Salisbury 
L. Brown, I.C.B.U., .266: Downs, Lourdes.
.251).

v-

MUST TAKE /N 15 EMPLOYES
2ti

North Toronto Stipulates That Per
manent Officials Get Berthe.

According to a report received from ! mq 
Mayor Brown, North Toronto maintains 
a staff of fifteen permanent employes, 
ail of whom, according to thé stipula
tion in the annexation bylaw, are to be 
taken Into the city’s employ In case the 
town Is taken In.

“That's a pretty long list," said Cln- 
troller Hocken at yesterday’s meeting.
“I had no notion there were so many 
of these permanent employes and I 
am certainly not in favor of locat
ing all these men."

The city officials whose departments 
are concerned, will report as to the 
possibilité of finding employment for 
all the town's permanent officials In 
the service of the city.

Contempt Proceedings Dismissed,
LOS ANGELES, Jtily 18.—The con

tempt proceedings against Mrs. Emma 
MOManigal, wife of Ortie Ê. MoMAni- 
gal, the alleged confessed dynamiter, 
were dismissed to-day iby Judge Bord- 
well. The court held that the affi
davit filed by the prosecution was in
sufficient.

> l15m
1. 101it

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1 ;Marriner .................... 4
ackey, b Fisher .. 8
Bd Fisher .................. 2 FTTSS3B 0»*: •«i ichev, h Fisher .... 34

19 I the Col-TorOnto from
ft'1It ....

Tuck did not bat. ■
a

~A' \ 1 ■
;208, ‘A

onlas—
h Bland ........

till, b Chester
Chester .........
ester ..................
;cer ......................
letter ...................
hand ..................
teste; ................
1'hestcr .............

Seaforth— 
.22 A. Wilson . 
14 J. O. Greig.. 
.20 E. S. Hays.. 
.14 J. M. Best.. 
.27 W. Ament ..

4 ,...17 "t/ho
13 Y HAVE >

the HANDS
ON YOUR

..24 vac a-
ii'.»..18

0
,100Total .97 Total

15 I—Standing of the League -
Won. Lost. Pet. 

8 2 
6 • 4

X Kew Beach Bowlers Win.
High Park bowlers were beaten IS shots 

st ntglti,

. 8 W. I. Cromble.......23
.23 J. F, Turnbull 

C. E. B. Sutton....... 12 T. Phelan ............ .15

Total

AVIATOR SUSPENDED.

ler Lourdes .........................
Rlverdales x ...........
Evangeiias ..............
I. C. B. V. x ..........

x—Disputed game.

.800 | SPECIALI8T8|F0 His Worship Wins the Game.
CLINTON. July 18.—St. Matthews lost 

st Clinton by seven shots. Mayor Tay
lor won the gam» for his club, defeating

-SW. as follows : 
ew Beach—

at Kew Beach la 
High Park-

A. L. Crusow........
F. B. Hare...............

o4 .400ti ■1 -

I
In the following Diseases of Men: 
Piles 
Eczema
Asthma 1 SyphlH»- 
Catarrh I Stricture 
Diabetes! Emissions

Goes to Convention.
The parks commissioner will repre-1 

sent the city at the 13th annual con
vention of the American Association of 
Parks Commissioners, to be held at 
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 8, 9 and KL

Damages to Steamer Caspian.
KINGSTON. July 18.—(Special.)—The 

damages to the steamer Caspian by- 
running on the rocks at Point Ann 
will total *600. .The starboard bilge 
suffered the most. The drydock people 

; hope to have her in commission on 
' Friday.

8 .20)

» • \ PAIR^I

Dyspepsia
Rheumatism

...... 3» 21 Varicocele
Epilepsybketers Win.

n between the Old
ll and the Island Ac- 
I was playeti at Cen- 
p iiome team won by

Lost Vitality.
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affeo-

v 59.41 TotalLACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Scarboro Beach Grounds 

SATURDAY, JULY 22nd
tlons.

Nerve and Bladder Die. 
or send history for free 

advioe. Free Book on diseases, and" 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours; 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., and 2 to 6 p.tn. Sundays: 10 tit'', 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. e(17

And Blood, 
eases. Call,

1LONDON. July 18.—The Royal Aero, 
Club has suspended for one month the 
aviator's certificate of D. Graham Gil- 
mour for flying in a manner dangerous 
to public safety during the recent Hen
ley regatta. This will prevent Gll- 
mour's participation in the British cir
cuit race for $50.000. which will start 
from Brooklands on Saturday.

airy C.C.- 
èd McLeod
’l.cod ............
I McLeo.1 ... 
Nash .........
- b McLeod
h Nash ........
lcI>;od ..........

12 Made Presentation.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., July 18.— 

(Special.)—The employes of the Cana
dian dlxtieio-n of the International Rail
way to-day made a presentation to T. 
G. Bensley, who has retired as local 
agent after a decade of service.

RUBBER
HEEW

5
9
0

NATIONALS (Champions) vs. TORONTO
PLAY RAIN OR SHINE . . 3.30

DRS. SOPER Sc WHITE ;0
&o 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.It .-J IIBbut

cLeor! ...
\ MclvCixl 

Na.«?h ........
»Plan at Spalding's, 189 Yonge St. 135f- *r>... I By “Bud” Fisher3 At Last Mutt and Jeff Sail for Home61

t PlRtic C.C.—
)wel1 .................
Vi Dressei ......
h^rh^adj.........
^ eatherhead
b ETov PlI ....

Dresî el ................ r-2
lacBean

13 439 aP"b(S It,,TOO Nice A DAT TO 
,! 7>vàx in tn6 nehf. î sncoK 

jeFF aur ne t»dn'T &çt- uR 
ONLH WON TO <5eT 
out ot* thç j 

pvry, it, To "veuuz"
^ Ne,LL miss/A.

5KBftg.FAST (&-

Five i
OAST ^16 ht( H6Y, JEFF J You'll ")

Mi<,b tour. B«.eA,KFAST, | 
‘kÇMÇMaeR tm6h cc-cse 

1 T|46 DlN'SC, &M.OM ON
ships at EteveN 

V O'clock, mi Fins ■ .
|)l MlNUTCbTo EL6N<rN ( 
è \ NOU) - HUR.RX I__ /

4
0 HuRIVt Up. I'LL

<Zc Down and Ok.Deft. 
FOR YOU So YOU CAN 
GET in - mççt !
DSwn STMR.S IN T«e y 

|| DlNINfa R.OON. —
A ’T'S eleven [■"

i MOW

10 ■hi

5 «■i ii
19,

r10

. o-* V

V V:bat.
*3 y t131ickets <«

HUH >y-vvv-
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à•leketers Win.
- '•Icaford and. Hamll- 
i.ifjt on 
day. Hamilton scored 

. a.nst 81 in two in- 
Alanlcdow made the 

for Hamilton.' 4T. 
lit M t? a ford team
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) AT OSGOODE HAUL jpudiate this sentiment, split infinitive 
and all.

Nobody, of course, is taxed to main
tain the hydro-electric system. The 
public credit is pledged, as it is pledg
ed to build railways and other things, 
but the service will pay itself out. of 
the rates charged to consumers- The 
Spectator knows this very well, and 
knows that Sir James Whitney ne^er 
would have agreed to the' hydro-electric 
scheme had It been otherwise. But in 
a Cataract campaign misrepresenta
tion comes natural.

Most of our houses in Toronto are

COULD IT PUTago. Ostensibly progressive aldermen 
Wiill rise in the olty council and tell 
us, no doubt, that there will be fewer 
people there from now onward. We 
respectfully decline to 'be zAoved by 
such statements, which merely repre
sent what are called "divergent Inter
ests." Controller Spence’s proposal is 
a wideawake one, so far as the future 
is concerned, but It would not have 
been premature fifteen years ago.

Sir Wilfrid Is already showing the 
white feather.

---- --------7
I The All Round Benefit of | 
I Our New Rates yf

* eiTABLII
!FOUNDED 1880.

A ‘Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day in the Year.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS :
Main 6308—Private Exchange Con

necting All Departments.
83.00

will pay for the Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

S-’.oo
will pay for the Sunday World for one 
year, by .mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in To
ronto or for sale by all-newsdealers 
and newsboys at five centsX per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries. *

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

‘|P11

—I
July IS, mi. 

Master’s Chambers.
Before Geo. M. Lee, Regdstrar. 

Gemey v. Philllpe.—Wedd (Thomson 
® Co.), for plaintiffs. No one contra.

Because of Severe and Stubborn Ec- for Jud^nKen,t un"
zema. Used Everything for Nearly the parties adjourned sine die.

E%ht Years. Coo'd not Sleep.
Alter rew Add! I cations of Cuticura £>lalntif( for an order for substitutional 
Ointment Rneninn- on<4 service on a defendant who Is evadingjl Burning and Itching service. Order made for service by

Lessened. Could Sleeo Welle leaving at defendant's lost known
, r sldence, and by mailing him a copy

e. u u . addressed to the general postoffice.
setter world: The ioo« .«ei. -« Now Has Hands as Clear as Anjone. tStiSSY.»,

Vancouver In The World Is not explicit _----------- ------------ a...Jlf-- . - ' It-
enough. “The boom Is bust." it says, ! Some nine years ago I noticed small Plaintiff 'for J**-
but it doesn't prove it. All it does say 1 pimples breaking out on the back of my Ariioiir-rLrivJUd8™unt ,under CR, ®®3' 
Is that 15,000 men are out of work and ! hands- They became very irritating, _and fdJ"uJP€d °”e week at request of de- 
the carpenters are on strike. , gradually became worse, so that I could nôt fendants.

The strike indicates activity in the ' eIeeP at night. I consulted a physician who Avery v. Barclay.—B. H. Ardagh for 
building trade, for men strike when » long time, but it got worse Plaintift R. McKay, K.C., for defen-
they are in. a position to demand better and my hands in water. X dant. Motion by plaintiff for judg-
wages. It proves that a lot of building seme t J. ♦h<SP1£IV 8?.d was just "lent under C.R. 6Cti. By arrangement
waf going on. Figures support this. g8 ^Vec^'w^ | ^tween parties enlaced until Aug. 22
In May last the value of building per- htngTemh^gX't Irotid for nLwUt
mits issued was $2.488,050, very little yeal| until I ^ advi^ to tre Cutkura , Kam^rer v. Park.-R. McKay. K.C.. 
less than Toronto, with $2.643.755. The Ointment. I did so*andI found^after afew for 'Plaintiff. Defendant In person, 
first six months of the year showed an applications and by bandaging my hands Motion by plaintiff for judgment1 un
increase over last year of $2,302,526. well up that the burning sensations were i.der CJV 603. At defendant’s request 
That is progress, not a busting up. hif™ »nv .<aIe¥R. w«I.l’and dld not adjourned until Aug. 8, pending mego-Vaneouver has been widely advertis- &S « j Ws for settlement.' ^

ed and men knew that work was plent- wash for them, and I think by using the Soap Freemen t v. Freemont.—R. McKay,
Iful there, and hundreds of unskilled i and Ointment I was much benefited. I stuck i K.C., for plaintiff. J. g Smith for 
people flocked In, filled up the jobs *5,S®treatment, ançl thought if I ! defendant. Motion bv Dlaintlff for an 
and left a surplus of out-of-works^ Such S» TO ! ^ for interim allmony^ddisW^
is fame, \ancomer is not a factor, applications and finding ease from Cuticura ments. Enlarged for one week, 
town and does not require many un- Ointment. I thought it deserved a fair trial I Glassco v. Heaslip.-O H Kinrr for 

This is not even clever, for The Spec- skilled laborers. It can t stop them with a severe and stubborn case. I used the plaintiff T T K’coming in. but the fact that they have °»!™?”] SlSl? for needy six months, and J’ ,Jnn tort de"
to walk the streets when they get to say tÉat I have hands as deer as [ mentundev OR Rot If*"

there doesn’t prove that “the boom 1 It is my wish that vou publish this letter David Htaslip. Enlarged aVnlahi-
haS bUSt^__________________Vancouver, j thewa^azrd S^bts iMet tiff’s request "for one wS

CHEAP ELECTRIC INSTALLATION. jJjg, Pj^sidan. also the.hospital I was Re Manufacturers’ Life Insurance
Mary A. Bentley, Co. and Burt.-Schiller (Beatty & 

Editor World: The writer returns to ! #3cj£}cnrt m* Co') toT tbe °°mpany. Motion by the
the subject of "cheaper installation” ; throughout the world^ Denots ta iSPworid company. for leave t0 Pay insurance ! 
in the homes if the average citizen is centers. Potter Drug A (fhèm. Corn, sole ™oneys into court lees a sum of $44.75. 
to benefit from the hydro-electric sys- j props., Dept. 3R, Boston, U. 8. Â. deducted under non-fcrfelture provi-
tem of cheap power. It is needless to ta-Msiled free, samples of Cuticura Soap and L'!ons of the poMcy. Notice of motion 
cover the ground again. The World Is Clin.ment, with 32-p. book on skin treatment, j to be served on rival claimants. No 
familiar with the points emphasized ; 
in my previous letters. In the mean- 1 
time The Hamilton Spectator takes up 
the subject, and supports the conten
tions of the writer. I have awaited 
some reply from The World on the sub
ject. Being a vital matter of great in
terest to the masses, and the publisher 
of The World the chief exponent of 
government ownership, It was expected 
that a reply would be forthcoming.

Why Is The World silent?
Has its-owner or editors no opinion 1 . . „ , ...

to offer on. so vitally interesting a sub- ,rn'°f're ’Zl'flL fYnd ' , 
ject? Or has the writer unHiping.y Amount prêt iously acknow-
created an issue that cannot be ans- ^ ...................................................
wered without Imperiling the whole : hi- Janies ..........................................
superstructure of public ownership? 'vuliam Drummond, Paris....
Does the chief organ of the hydro- [Mrs. D. L. Straight, Isling- 
electric power Intend to remain silent?

T. M. Humble.
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not wired for electric light because the 
Toronto Electric Light Company has 
foi years charged such high rates that 
it was impossible for any but wealthy 
people to pay for electric light. In 
Hamilton the

' J
Beautiful seld 

Bilk Marqulsettd 
and fancy gownj
Regularly 81.00.1

i

!I !i| j yvi. 4

- ■in Bis Barg 
In Table

1k if M
JL case is similar. The 

Cataract Company had no use for the 
working man, and only offers to re- 
ducet Ils rates under the compulsion 

of hydro-electric competition.

$' 4Hi f : !5 WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY 19. ’ll
B - pure.Irish 1M 

satin finish, hard did laundering
ïïMÆ. Af.
Orchids and otl 
«11 perfect vood 

Regularly $ltJ 
$18.00.

All to Clear

REGULATION OF CAPITAUZATION
The determination of the directors 

of the Toronto Railway Company to 
distribute one million dollars of paid- 
up stock among their shareholders as 
a\ melon, and to issue two other mil
lions to them at par, when the stock 
is selling at about $150, brings again 
to public attention the need of federal 
and provincial laws regulating the 
capitalization of all public service 
corporations.

under our new rates, is, in actual cash 
outlay, the cheapest motive power that 
be used. Consider what you can do—light, 
operate and keep your factory cool with it. 
Plants where Electricity is used never have 
to close down on account of hot weather, and 

■ their refreshing coolness increases the effi
ciency of the staff twofold.

- Phone us and ask about the new rate.

The Spectator would not be at all can :
if * sf,
il : F

surprised, it says, to see The World 
"pressing upon the Whitney govern 
ment a legislative scheme for the mu
nicipalizing of the gas and electric- 
fitting business, with the object that 
the people may be served with instal
lations at cost."

«j-:

ilr -li 4 < !B ■ . ■ l ife •
!■’ lift k ;

Italiani-x Beautiful rang 
Rugs, in the. ha
patterns 
and combina tl 
Throws, Dens. < 
etc.

tat or. The World has advocated public 
qperation of public utilities, but gas 
and electric fitting is no more a public 
utility than shoe-blacking. Any half- 
skilful mechanic can fit up electric 
lighting fixtures in his house at very 
slight cost. Great paina has to be 
taken about the insulation, blit the 
work is always inspected before it can 
be used, and there should be no diffi
culty in securing absolute safety. The 
commission supplies the meter. The 
hydro-electric rates are low enough to 
compete with gas and give better light 
for the same money.

We believe all new houses are being 
furnished with electric fittings, and 
from the number of electric supply 
stores springing up In every quarter 
of the city, we do not think there Is

,
‘I1 ! Jn

1 ‘Hiif*
1 lit?!

; i i.,

The member for South York brought 
up the question during the present 
session of parliament in regard to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, which had

its capital 
increased the 

traffic, when it

Mil *

Linen C 
CoversiMAIN 3975’* M '

The Toronto Electric Light 
Company, Limited

12 Adelaide Street East

unnecessarily increased 
stock, and therefore 
burdën imposed on 
could have got all the

>1 :jV
, 111;

■ II •

'll:
Sr

Embroidered 
designs, in yel 
blues, pinks, « 
shade, strong I 
mouth, easily re 
20 snd 22 incr 
summer use. b< 

Clearing

1money it re
quired on a bond issue at low interest 
charges. The stock carries 10 per cent, 
and bonuses.
Issued this stock at less than it would 
command on the market. This is 
actly what the Toronto Railway is 
doing; and it is a wrong inflicted on 
the public who have to maintain the 

11 railway.

'il order at present, 
j Mackenzie y. Blake.—Duff (Baird & 
I Do.) for plaintiff. Motion by piain- 
: tiff for an order discharging certificate 
i of lis pendens and vacating registra- 
; Mon thereof. Order made.
I Re Monarch Bank.—M. C. Camervn,
I for liquidator.—F. 
garnishee.

I '.tv

Northern Ontario Fire 
Relief Fund.

And. furthermore, it

L BoatingM
ex-

-jwH v*U| 1 Ijf

Aylesworth for 
F. XI'. Munro for Judg- 

Mr. Alexander Laird, treasurer, I ment debtor. Motion by the liquidator 
acknowledges receipt of the follow- iof tlle Bank for an attaching order, 
ing subscriptions to the Northern On- 1 Enlarged for one week.

I Macdonald v. Peters.—.R, u. Mac- 
pherson for plaintiff. Motion by piain- 

$42^28.21 kirf °? eonsent for an order adding 
5.00 1 fii® nldow, Frances Emily (Macdonald, 
2.00 I as a Party defendant Order made and 

i proceedings to be amended accord!ng- 
: ly.

Lovely stock 
Knit Wool and 
ety of summer 
andahs, etc., et

From.

W.
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i - But Mr. Maclean got no 
support in the house; heI tm* 'n| ii

i ii M " Bath Towas person
ally tat tacked: and he was abused in
the newspaper press. Worst of all, he ! any doubt about the eagerness of peo- 
was -left absolutely alone, without gny ! ple t0 have electric fittings installed in 

support of any kind. The Northwest 1 tkelr homes. The electric fitters are 
members were mum. Pretty much tl

■ 'r,ii#4 *T :*
Specially imp' 

son-ys really ' 
Cotton Turkish 
and well worth
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(Not more thaï 

HAIL OROfRSi

u The Salvation Armyii J; <1 ton - 5.(j0
250.00 ! Rutherford v. Murray-Kay. Limited. 

14.50 1 ~J’ G- Spilth for plaintiff. E. N. Ar • 
50.00 ! mour for defendant. -Motion by plain- 
5.00 ; f’ff f°r an order for particulars of 
5.00 i misconduct set up In, ^thc defence. 

10.00 'IK,n defendants undertaking that 
100.00 i tbey wjl1 e‘Mier give particulars on 

I return of their manager in time for 
; plaintiff to get dewni to trial after 
; vacation, or strike out the allegations 
of which particulars are sought, mo
tion enlarged until Aug. 1 to permit 
their doing so.

G reville v. Wright.—G. S. Hodgson 
for plaintiff. No one for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff tor Judgment un
der C.R. 603. Judgment for Plaintiff 

50 00 for amount endorsed on the writ and
or f)A i COStS.
'ô!o0 ! GoIdstln« v. C.P.R. Co.—o. S. Hodg- 
10 00 'sori tor trustees. Motion 'by trustees 
25 00 ! ot fund on con:sent of all parties for 

100.00 1 a5 order tcr Payment Into court of 
ia nn i the moneys in their hands, less the 

» 00 i SU7Ila 01 *210. ^d $56.40. costs of the 
1 action of two firms of solicitors. Order 

- AA j made.
4’rtrt ! Re Ingersoll estate—A. G. F. Law- 

fence for the A.O.V.W. R. D. Moor
head of executors. A. G. lîoss for 
Alexander Bell, tlie assignee of the 

! Policy. Motion by the A.O.U.W. 
der the Trustees’ Relief Act for an 
order for payment of the moneys in 
question into court. On consent o-f all 
parties order made for payment of the 
$2000 to the joint credit of the 
tors and the assignee. Alexander Bell, 
at Regina, less the sum of $40, the 

; A.O.U.W.’s ccsts of proceedings, and 
motion, and that thereupon the A.O.U. 
W. stand discharged and released.

so busy that they do not -advertise.mr ° i ! Town of Sault Ste. Marie....
St. Mark’s Church, Orangeville 

I S. F. McKinnon & Co., Ltd....
i A Working Girl ...............................

Editor World : I commend your edi- | R. J. Hayhoe ......................................
torlal reference to North Toronto real C. F. X., Peterboro............
estate development. It is the best and Tire Gurney Foundry Co Lfti 
only real suburb of Toronto. Contrast A. C. Macfarlane, Cannington 
it with the others and you see the Village of Bloomfield, per W
truth of this remark. A. Christy, treasurer................

J. Perrin, Pontypool ....................
F. Tracy .................................................
G. F. and D. A. Atkinson...........
I. N. H., Muskoka...........................

They this amiable example Net Discovered H.ph.t.i-a, Bui Woe ± ™'“'jSÎS, '2 i i! i i ii ‘ i ii !
L Tu‘« ‘y 0,„ ,„d_ca2,u, W»r ww-

X ork and other states in the Union. Friday next. ' He will have both feet "If China Wood Oil has all the won- j R. T. McLean ......s.
And President Taft to-day is pledged on the ground. derful advantages you claim for it, I W. F. C. ................
to have a law enacted regulating the —---------------------------why don’t all varnish manufacturers Aemillus Irving .......................................... ..

: «Ply' of a“ federal corporations. In MILK AND BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS ! use it?" Mrs®H. ATmmmfnd^Mlmic'o

isev. i ork State they have a most Very important on account of its “This is a question which has been B. L. G., Formley, Ont............
excellent law, and since it has been , bearing on the public health is th“ asked me often, and I answer, they A- B- C.. Auburn, mu...................
passed not one dollar of water has j flnal report of the British Royal Com- ^ !^bow>,aid Harry W Thorp, R®y John McFarlai^, Kincar-
been iniected into anv raii„.ov 1 sales manager of the Holland Varnie»n T a n!L Ai ",.............................................nt anj ralI^a> or pulj* 1 mission appointed some years ago f.» Company. ‘We had to experiment for Jos- p- Cleal ........................................
He service corporation. But before it ; investigate thp subject of tuberculosis- years. Our Mr. Holland, who is a ! Further subscription from De-
was passed, hundreds of millions or • The iota chemist, and a fellow of the Chemical ! seronto Board of Trade............
wat-r were iniected inte ,h. x v ! - Professor Koch mdicated the ^,5. of London. En^.. studied the j Ckorge J. Foy, Ltd.........................

J ' d lnt0 the *seT' ^ork ( opinion, without however committing China Wood Oil from the jar-shaped A. T. Reid Co., Ltd.........................
underground roads. And not only does j himself to its certainty, that boiine 7hun8 "ut to its jelly state, for he knew | Frank C. Foy ......................................
the New I ork law take control but , , , . that anyone who discovered the secret Toronto Silver Plate Co............
it says what the class of fh. „ • i tuberculosis was not transmissible V, of treating this oil successfully so that - The Cooper Cap Co.........................

" securities , j,uman beings and that milk could not *t could be used in high-grade varnish- St. Clarens-avenue Church of
ena., be; that is, if the money can be | becomp th vphi.lp of communication es’ would not sel1 “ outright, as the ! Christ, per Thos. Sargent,
got lor less in the wav of bonds then oehicle of communication. method would be worth a value figur- 1
the Y order an ", K , i This view has not been sustained ! ing into the millions.
of " , , °ndS ln9tead ; bx the commission. As the result of ; "When Mr- Holland discovered the I a. P...............
of a stock issue. ! ’ , . I secret so long denied t</ the world, he 1 Anonvmous

their researches and experiments tl:c , promptly resigned a remunerative i>osi- Latght & West-
members arc satisfied that bovine tub- ' tion held with another firm and devot- ; vvood Co T tn l

lt« :pd two years to testing his discovery. I Aylesworth Wrieiit " Mom" »
, , .... . ; : '.>n proving up, he had no difficulty in M s &

specific germ was found in afflicted , interesting capitalists, and a fine new „ ......................
, patients both alone and in associatior i factory was built and equipped, with 1 , .7',,. 'Tfi" a "

: Mr. Holland in charge of the producing ‘byt6i; tnTL?dleÿ Aid Sn"
ond. and his colleagues taking an ac- !ÊtL’ I ■L,a^e ..................••••

i cows suffering with that disease *a tive interest in the work. | The Bedells Fumish-mg Co.,
i “I am neither bombastic nor boast- j Limited ..............................................
ful when J say that within a very few Borwick, London. Eng.

j years Eiyke* varnishes will be sold all (by cable) .................. .....................
Apart altogether from the general [over the world, and that we will have B.. X. Bums ......................................

ELECTRICITY FOR SMALL HOMES ' «“«‘M of pure milk, sufficient of it- j ^htLTn^T^c^ ’̂êyke’ Tonkin 

Mr T. M. Humble has challenged the to justify r'S'd regulation, the | varnishes to-day at a less price than [A Sympathizer, Port Stanley., 
hydro-electric commission The Wm-M ‘ finding of the commission makes regu- j is asked for the beat linseed oil yarn- j Ma,bel B. Winter, Winnipeg..

and all whom it may concern, to pro- lntlon 311 the more imperative from the j Assol
dues some means whereby Toront ■ source of supply to the consumer. For Opportunity for Those Going West. ciatlon Examiners Education

■ may be placed in the same position ,he li,rFe Proportion of deaths among! On July 25 and Aug. 8 through tour- Department ...A.......................... 10.09 In this connection it mav be men

«■ *—* "< Vi..»;;:‘”ru - ««» ie,vysr:'^r?.!^ at23süs'iwthrumit the length and breadth of the ' m k must bear a material »hd«e)of the ] points on Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- | R. C. Vaughan ............................... 10.00 ! company were nurchasedP by1 Messr/
land, where every shack and cottar - ! responsibility. Marked benefit has way between Winnipeg and Edmonton. ; Beta Lodge, per E. A. Faulds. R. C. Fisher and A. E. Gil verson" it
h providp'1 wIUl ®i®etrlc fixtures, and M,owed from the «tahliahed munici- wa? System"^ Chic^, Thence mw ^V^bSTi, Strathroy! ^Orii. ! ! thru titloTlluhelrta?
the inmates have the benefit, eonve pal 0<ip0ts wherc t,w m,lk 1,88 been ln connection with  eluded the TaD of îhe K^ng sPt bui d'
nlcncc and comfort of electric Ugh. ,tpriHz#d bef°re d,8tribu,ion’ TdU1 tn ^ ............................. the policy then fornfSfated being
Mr. Humble is natural* anxious th „ ^ T mU$t "*P®g and return. $33; EdUnton a!nd Citizens P.v U„ Tax Blli. "iT wa7
small householder, -houb’ ha - „ " | be extended back t6 the animals them- return. $41. Tickets good for 60 days. Citizens Pay Up Tax Bills. It was also gl'en out at the same
adv._fa , , ' ' h ! selves. This final report of the roval Proportionate rates to other points in Ju,Y 25 :s the last day set for the î.,înîA,tJlV •thtun<!ÎT propr,etor* would

antages of the cheap light provide : in „ . Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, paj-ment of the first instalment rf n®d 111 th® business by some of
by the hydro-eiftiri'- commission We I ^ ngthen Tourists’ cars will he fully equipped taxes, and while payments are feeing I îti j 8?nior members of the staff, who

j the hands of medical health officers in with bedding, etc., and porter in made right along, there will likely be j , a 6e®n connected with the house
ti-.eir d=mnrd for adequate insnect; n ■ ' barge. Bertfes mas be secured at a the usual rush on the last couple"of ror twentx-five or thirty years’ time.

low rate. Winnipeg Exhibition dates. ! days. a^d now that^Messrs Fisher and Gil-
July 12-22. Fuji particulars and tickets The collection cf taxes is delavkl haXe completed the purchase
fr^m any wrand Trunk agent, nr ad- very eonsiderahlv this year owin^ to °5 t”e r'aP^a^ stock of the companv.
dr®*l E- »uff. District Passenger : the late date at which " the estimates ***** new board now being formed will

i Agent. Toronto. Ont. were passed. In the meantime th- w.ude TM<2?sre- James W. McMillan,
city has had to borrow $2.000.000 ,o ''alter Lawson. Fergus E. MrDon- 
meet current liaibilities. while tile first and p ' R- Kastner. the three gen- 
instalment of taxes is being collected. tlenjen first mentioned having grown 
and interest on this sum will reach "a UIt.ln .bu!iness from boyhood, 
considerable amount. " **' therefore be seen that each

move made means a step of progress 
looking to the expansion of the busi
ness, which
Pioneer Mercantile Institutions.

ln The Spectator, but we shall besame argument was made in t 
legislature by a solitary -m/ï 
regard to local corpora 
the -street railways. And Sir James

decal j
ber in ■ happy to hear from any electric fitter 

sT including as to his idea of the cost of wiring a

even
TORONTO’S REAL SUBURB.

•ill !- . four, five or six-roomed house.
As to the silence of the hydro-elec- Fresh Air Ccunp for Foot 

Mothers and Children
4 m jb Whitney and his govermnei 

to act. The same thing ha 
the rase of the- leader of~ihe opposi
tion; he had no word to say.

:tx-refused ' I JOHN 0r ''■I’''’ 6.00d in trie commission on the subject, we can 
only say that their heads, like the 

I giraffe’s, are in the air at present. 
Things are in a bad condition in , They are busy putting up fioles and 

C’anâda when the members of the leg- i wires. The giraffe utters no sound, and 
i islatiire are afraid to say anything on j the secretary of the commission follows

an issue of this importance.
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COMMISSIONER REES
20 ALBERT STREET
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60.00 un- !
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50.00

Will be thankfully received.execu-
■ treasurer .........

W. H. Thomson
5.25
5.00
3.00
1.00

Inasmuch as the public will in a 
snort time elect members for the Do
minion House of Commons and 

i of the legislatures, it is the duty of 
the electors to demand pledges of 
candidates and of the parties in 

It is the greatest

<
4 25.00 FORWARD STEP IN BUSINESS.

Clenernan
i erculosis may be acquired, since

f f f
TOROITQ FREE COHSUMPTITE HOSPITill

■4 (M‘ i most 100.00 Enquiry as to the effect upon the 
-oO.OO ; business of Rice Lewis & Son, Ltd.. 
„ I of the sale of their retail building, eli- 
1°.°° j eits the information that this move 

I d°es not by any means indicate a con- 
1 . '0 j traction of the business or change in 

j Policy of the. company. The retail de- 
48o..< , partment will be conducted as here- 
50.00 1 tofore in the King-street building for 
lO.oO some time to come and ample provi- 
10.00 sion has been made in still

the ; 
this

v 1th the human variety. Milk fruu-

respgct. 
before the SCOTCH WHISKYquestion ,

People of Canada to-day. 
Has -the city council

<OS THE HUMBER. NEAR WESTON)

SUPPORTED BY VOLUNTARY OIPTS
therefore a serious menace to publ:e i 
health.anything to saj-.’ A blend of pure Highland 

Melts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

i
When Making Your Will 

Remember the~a more com
modious quarters for the continuation 
of this branch of their trade without 
any interruption whatever when pos
session of the front building is trans
ferred.

1.00

Nichie&Co.Ltd. Toronto
Free Hospital for 

Consumptives

5.00
5.1)0

! ,
, TORONTO. ■!

li 5 MILLINERY AT BULK WEIGHT
Order of Railway Board Another Blow 

to Express Companies. The following form will
I give, devise and beqieath to the 

Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tives the sum of $............ ................

serve:il The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation has received a copy of in 
important ruling made fey the cotii- 
■mlesioners of the railway board to 
the effect that boxes of millinery and 
other lightweight merchandise when 
properly tied together must be accept- j 
ed toy the express companies at bulk ' 
weight.

Since the first of March eonsidera.hl» 
trouble has arisen over this matter ' 
the express ermpanies saying the ship- 
pers were not entitled to bulk weight 
of several parcels, eve ntho tied to
gether.

i-1
print his third letter on' the subject 
to-day.>

supervision and justifies an in-The Hamilt.'n Spectator, 
n y Interested in th

which ; slam demand that it be provided BRICKS
Toronto fire brick 

company

. working olasses i 
hu- has Vhe interests of,the big oapi- 
'"lists of the i"’ataract pfi 
,,f Hamilton very/Vnuc|Cat heart, finds 
m Mr. Humbles communications "a

WIDENING YONGE-STREET.
I Whatever there -is of progressive : 
spirit in the city, council will fee put :
on its mettle when the question of the ! - Tbe usual, *ummer tourists who pre- 

. ...... . ter to travel in rags and choose rather
rat ion peculiar and heretofore unmen widening of Yonge-^eet is brought ] to ride on freight cars or wherever 
’■ oned objection to a lighting plant I"*1 by Controller Spence. We neYer | convenient without having troubled to
Planned upon hvdro-electri - line, ” s°an understand why some aldermen Purchase a ticket, ar^ once tiiore quite Must Make Widow Comfortable.

..... - - —..» r
like, hide And Ilk. Th Times. Ami "ay? found_ '***** reactionary move, no end cf work in trying to spot them. | e;l at $4459", consisting of ff™ lands'

men,.' oga.i.it such measures as this. -------- "ash and personal property. Three
bequests of $300 are made to daughters 
and an annuity of $125 to tlie wife, af
ter which the residue goes to his son, 
Edward Russell Gray. The son, how
ever, must give to his mother the 
use of the three best rooms In his 
house, and must board her and give 
her firewood.

b ' ' wer Compaiu Genus Hobo Active..

1

Looking Into Sewage Matters.
It is understood that the board of 

water experts are to thoroly investi
gate the question of Toronto’s sewage 
disposal methods. While not primarily 
appointed for any such purpose the 
questions of water supply and sewage 
di.posal are so closely connected that ! 
the board feels in duty bound 
into the whole question in 
ests of the general public.

■ Manufacturer» of
HIGH GRADE RED / 

PRESSED BRICKS
Rich Red Color», and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipment».
Office and Works-Mimico.

PHONE PARK 2856
NIGHT»—Park 3391

ranks with Toronto's■

Sale of Apartment House.
The Aberdeen apartment house, at 

the southeast corner of Church and 
Gould-streets, has been purchased from 
the Burke estate by Sidnev 'Turner, 
the price paid being $20,000. I
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lIF YOU WANTThe Platement that is now beiàg 
ma do to do duty for an

convenience and comfort.
The argument of The Spectator re

ally 1s that as the less advantageously 
situated part of the community has
newer had the comfort of electric Vght 685 tpafflc on K1ng-street and Yonge- 
t never give it to them at'a'fi H™1 thc futurc tban at present. !

Ard the.- snatch at M ' ." ’ I’ook »’ Qucc’.i-street. wo are told.

;
argument : 

against widening King and Yonge- 
I street is that eirere is going1 to be
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W. F. Cockshutt’s Son III.
George rrvekshutt. I7-year-o1d son of 

F. Cockshi>tt of Brantford, 
an

Indent if led the Body,
(NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. July »— 

(Spécial.)—The mystery eurrouwHnx 
the disappearance of Mrs. Ella Da'1» 

1 from her home at Xlagara-oa-tti»- 
1 T-ake last November was cleared uj> 
; by the Identification of a body wasn- 
, el a Shore yesterday at Olcott Bead’, 
bj' Charles Davis as his wife. The 
body will be shipped to Toromto, tfce 
woman’» former hom^, tog

i
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Insures more heat less coal; more comfort, less work
Write for Our bool» " The ® m®" Who **• one "
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at en 0.1 the ycung lid. and stated 
tc3-t tie re was a g. ci chmee for re- 
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CITY OF TORONTO .STATE SHOULD CONTROL 
TELEGRAPH AN0 CABLES

THE WEATHER HAMILTON IS FOR meSTABLISHBD ISM.
il '

JOHN CATTO & SON
Qearing Silk*)

30c Per/ Yard.

Wëar

m
■

of OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, July 18.
—(8 p-in.l— Rain has fallen generally 
to-day In eastern Quebec, and the 
maritime provinces, and showers have 
occurred In many localities from the 
Rocky Mountains to Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria. 54—74: Vancouver. 58 
—82; Kamloops, 54—88; Edmonton, 4G 
—64; Battleford. 4 8—64; Prince Albert,
60—62; Medicine Hat. 150—72; Regina,
49—68; Q“0^Pp*”*{luT8_^o—76^‘nParry pression or. Ills audience.

Sound 58—78: London, 46—80; Toronto, fact he presented was the Duntias 
52—76; Ottawa, 64—76; Montreal,-' 60 1 volt meter records, which he displayed 
—76; Quebec. 62—76; St. John, 60—70; s0 ajj ooulti aee. They show the var- 
Hallfax, 58—62.

Local Improvement 
Notice.

> Teesday, July 25 th 
Menday, September 25th 
Saturday, November 25th

The Municipal Taxes of the City of Toronto for the year 
1911 are due and payable as above, under City By-laws Nos. 
5723 and 5724 and certain local improvement by-laws.

•*<

Continued From Page -1. Continued From Page 1. Taxes 1911R

fUfremnant,.

Clearing at

last speaker of the evening, ho was 
armed with all sorts of facts In regard 
to the Dundas municipal power and 
light plant, which made a strong ifn-

The first

In England than any other corpora- 
It had been impossible to get 

the Eastern Telegraph Company to 
reduce Its exorbitant rates, pr to Im
prove its service. The postmaster- 
general had taken part In negotiations 
in England, and a- promise had been 
made that cable rates would be re
duced, but the public had derived no 
benefit in that direction. \

The principle of government owner
ship could be cheaply applied to tele
graphs and cables. It would not cost 
much to build two cables across the 
Atlantic. —

"It has been mentioned in the press 
and In parliament that a reduction 
in cable tolls is in sight, but it will 
not be realized by talking about It.

iTAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Municipal Corporation of the City of To
ronto intend* to construct the undermen
tioned works on the following streets, and 
Intends to assess a part of the cost upon 
the land abutting upon the said works ;

GRADINGS.
(Cost payable in 5 annual Instalments.)
Auburn avenue, from Greenlaw avenue 

to Dufferin street, a grading. The esti
mated cost of the work is «57, of which 
$59 is to be paid by the Corporation, and 
the estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 8 6-10 cents.

Connaught avenue, from Queen street to 
Eastern avenue, a grading. The esti
mated cost of the work is $2185, of which 
$442 ia to be paid by the Corporation, and. 
the estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage Is 42 9-19 cents.

Hlghfleld road, from Gerrard street to 
Vernon road, a grading. The estimated 
cost of the work is $2325. of which $148 is 
to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated- annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 23 5-10 cents.

Sunny side avenue, from Galley avenue 
to a point 459 feet south of Marlon street, 
a gradin 
work is
special rate per foot frontage Is 3 cents.

SEWERS.
(Cost payable In 10 annual instalments.)

Auburn avenue, from Dufferin street to 
a point 370 feet west, a 12-inch tile pipe 
sewer. The estimated cost of the work 
is $1040» of which $290 is to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 15 2-10 
cents.

Eaton avenue, from Danforth avenue to 
north city limit, a 15 and 12-inch tile pipe 
sewer. The estimated cost of the work is 
$392(i, of which $552 is to be paid bys the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 16 7-10 
cents.

tion.
4 V

». Evening 
I I fabrics

Beautiful selection of shades in 
Silk Marquisettes for evening wear 
fnd fancy gowns: 40 inches.
Regnlsrly *150. Clearing at -5c.

48—74:

iations in the Cataract current of from.
90 to 135 ca$lldle-power, while the 
hydro current was shown to 'be uni
form. Mr. Wilson stated that he had 
seen every Cataract contract In Dun- 
das except two. One of these con
tracts was held by a Cataract stock
holder and the other by the Cataract 
newspaper. In one case the hydro 
plant had saved one power user in 
Dundas $6000.
had been cut from $115 to $55 by the ( Government ownership of the telegraph 
hydro. The hydro rate for house and cable is the real cure for existing' 
lighting In Dundas is 4 cents per evils. Great Britain has adopted the 
square foot and 3 1-2 cents per kilo- principle In connection with the tele- 
watt hour. With this rate a $4.44 graph system. She la adopting it with 
Cataract bill had been reduced to $1.87 1 reference to her telephone system, 
per month. For the same amount of 1 and Germany and Russia and Japan 
light the bill in Hamilton would be aruj China and Australia and New 
$3.47. A $1.37 Cataract bill had been 
reduced toy hydro to 80 cents per 
month. The Dundas Star had paid the 
Cataract $99.45 r year. Hydro rat-* 
for same service was $44.05. A shoddy 
mill was paying Cataract $1000 % year.
Hydro made a rate of $750. The Cat
aract, ih order to ir.alntal na going 
concern, wthich they hope to sell to 

(the municipality, met tills rate. Man- 
i ager Hawkins asked $85,000 for the 
plant, which can and will be du pi I- 

j eated, said Mr, Wilson, for $25.000.
! Referring to the estimates of hydro

n—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh winds, mostly south
easterly to southwesterly) partly fair 
and warm, with showers and loom 
thunderstorms.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fair and warm to-day; show
ers and local thunderstorms to-night 
and on Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fine and warm 
and

! i

-VTaxes are Payable at
Big Bargains 
In Tabic Cloths THE CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE I

1

City Hall Building, Queen Street

But any ratepayer, by taking his or her tax bill, may (if more 
convenient) pay the same at the following branch offices 
on the days named :

m
f.U-r*fln?»rh'hhard wearin-'and^fen:

n»i Stripes, French Rose, Art staves. 
Orchids and other floral patterns—
^ReguUriy Tl^OO. $15.00. $16.00 and 

$18.00.
All to Clear at *10.00 Each.

local thunder-to-day; showers 
storms by Thursday.

Gulf and Maritime—Moderate winds; 
local showers at first, then ■ generally 
fair.

A smaller user’s billcash
can

tght,
I
i®Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 

winds, with showers and local thunder
storms.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fair; not much change in tempera
ture.

z
it. g. The estimated cost of the 

$261, and the estimated annual *Metropolitan Bank, East Toronto; No. 739 Queen St. East, corner Lewi* Stv 
SL Raul'» Hall. Yonge Street North; College St. Fire Hall, comer Bellevue Ave.fe 
St. Andrew's Hall, Farley Ave. ; Dundas St., near Queen St. ; St.- Alban s Hall» 
Queen West, corner Cowan Ave.; Town Hall, 902 Keele St. (West Toronto).

lave 
and '

t Italian Rugs Zealand, where their «yslem has been 
tried, would not give up their control 
for any consideration. Then govern
ment ownership of telegraphs and ca
bles would not only cheapen the 
but It would widen the area of t 
fectlveness of the service.”

Mother Country Should Join.
Canada was paying exorbitant rates.

The country could easily get money 
to establish a new system, and could 
Insist on the mother country joining 
in the project, because Great Britain 
was committed to the principle. Then
there was a great Imperial reason. CURBINGS

"We are to-day discussing arbitra- (Cost payable In 10 annual instalments.) 
tion treaties In the world. Great Brit- Fuller street, west side, from Marlon 
a'in and the United States are binding j street to Pearson avenue, a 6-inch con- 

»r»«t themselves one to the other in favor cretè Curbing. The estimated cost of the 
He called attention to an article in of a *>'stem of a£>lV?îion P'l«« of a work is $170, of which $23 is to be paid by 

Antwerp I The F1nanc'al P?«t wh?eh stated that re*,ort t0 w,ar' Tbat ldca- whl(rh ™ aH the Corporation, ami the estimated annual 
Carthaginian.....Philadelphia ... Glasgow, ! ,the income of the Dundas plant would T. ®’c,?m<y ls ns great headw a y special rate per foot frontage Is 71-10
•Numidiar.............. Boston .........;... Glasgow be $9000 t>er annum and exDens.es $20 - ?ut 11 the principle or aiDitratlon is cents.
Lake Champlain.Liverpool ........ Montreal ; ooo leaving a deficit of $n ooo One t0 g,Vr6rFL ca£i?n’ly realize J1*?1? ,by * Fuller street, east side, from 659 feet
Man. Commerce.Liverpool ........ Montreal customer, alone paid the municipal plant ”rl?''S1dt world° wide" tiubUc” onl5 Jn nort,h of Queen street to Pearson avenue,
Monmouth........... Avonmouth .... Montreal $12.000 a vear, however. a-n.a. * wor ♦ publie opinion a 6-inch concrete curbing. The estimated
K. Wilhelm II...Bremen .......... New York a Good Joke c?n on!y S?* tbeKrf*>1<* lnt,e.ï* cost of the work is $279, of Which $18 is to

Th. ho,> iTv. The emre'n, TT*mn Shan*e of Public ^opinion betw-eem dlf- be pald b . the corporation, and the esti-
The best joke the citizens of Hamil- tarent countries by means of a cheap matert ,™liai «neeiai rate ner foot fron-.ton hav .enjoyed in a long time was ! cable telegraph service. It is in the t*™ V? rents P rate per root iron

perpetrated b>' The Spectator y ester- interest of this country. In the Interest ; rold e„«t sirie from Garden to
day on itself. In a frenzy of joy at of peace, in the interest of business, in I s-tnch cnncretl curb-
what appeared to be defects in the the interest of the empire that there L esHmatp/rM of ^he work is
hydro-electric service at Dundas. The should be cheaper telegraph and cable vvh,rh «1 i^tn nsidbv the Cor-
Spectator dwelt with great emphasis tolls, and we can never get them to Gén r«tim„?r.i annua! soe-
on the very poor street lighting which the full until the state undertakes to n.-dw /r^^.E^switocents
It was alleged was being supplied by build telegraph lines and to be a party fLmEe £ Garden to
the Dundas municipal plant. To.day along with other states of the empire Arr, i vurb-The Spectator in a very small and in- in the construction and maintenance ^5 Th. h»f work is
conspicuous paragraph states that the of state-owned cables." |^mXL, Z ihr
Dundas Electric Company, a subsidarv a Boon to the West ***'• T'hlch $23 Is to be paid b> the vor-
concern of the Cataract Oomnanv he's ..... .Z' B00n*ne we*t. poration, and the estimated annual spe-
the contract for lighting tit? streets , A11 thi* would be a boon to the clal rate per foot frontage Is 7 1-10 cents, 
of Dundas and admfts "lit the hvdrG farmers of the west, said Mr. Maclean. Sultan street, n.s., from St. Thomas 
electric commissi.™ should not have .fXpaVt fp?m «ecuring an entrance into street to 144 feet east, a 6-Inch concrete 
been criticized in the matter .^n m,ar*c,ej’ 1 waT imI,ort" curbing. The estimated cost of the work

matter. ant that they should get relief from )s $67, of wbtch $4 is to be paid by the
exorbitant telegraph tolls. The rail- Corporation, and the estimated annual
way commission had not reduced tolls special rate per foot frontage is 4 6-19
to any great extent, but if a state- cents. »
?n.e<1. ie 1 e£raph system were threat- Sylvan avenue, s.s., from 125 feet west 
TW e at onc,e- of Havelock street to Dufferin street, a
Xht ,e*n>if*11 the people 6.lnch concrete curbing. The estimated

.nef.°.tJaV0nS 5p, ,he cost of the work is $336, of which $291 Is
present had resulted in, and if there t0 be pald by ,be corporation, and the
th« gnve?nm.PntCt wof,rsaP^.LhH*'i If estimated annual special fate per foot
th© government ^ ould establish a frontucrp te ti-io rpnt*state-owned system the rates would be fronta^ 18 4

■a c . . u ... c. , cut In three.’ PAVEMENTS.
1*1 Ore oVStem in nanclling oltuation Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster, (Cost) payable In 10 annual instalments.)

7 In the course -ot hls-replf, laid em- Arundel avenue, from Danforth avenue
DEATHS Needed — Uochrane IS Now phasls on the fact That the cable com- to north city limits, a 24-foot medium as-

1 r-nmv — W» lof*' 111 ... , patties had agreed to cut the rates on phalt pavement, with concrete gutters."'wjta' , ^ ^ate tcs‘<Ience, 211 ALle 4n l«ok Aftflf Ijcalf messages which are not urgent from : The estimated cost of the Work is $9146,
I ?,ru n ir r CcriT,"Sdl!'' July 0 ner ,lSelT' 2iP to 12c per word, and that it had i of which $1C& is to be paid b/lhe Cm-po-

Funeral on Thursday Tnlv m --------------- ------- b®e? declde<? at the recent imperial I ration, and the estimated annual special
, , ? 30 cm frnm 8t Tism,,’ Il.A at _ _ _ conference that if further concessions rate per foot frontage is 40 3-10 cents.

. . , ... ... .. ! magma HOX- JT rin Cioi i '„t R> s- Gouriay. chairman of the tvere not made a state-owned cable be Indian road, from Garden to Wright
had promisee to deal with the matter , ' Jx h1S,’ j91ljaat 1 Northern Ontario Relief Committee ^retched across the Atlantic, Person- avenue, a 24-foot bttullthlc pavement.with
If the opposition would support the I Maho-n' Trtdow of the late the Hon" , . 0 ,7 , . , / t cmmlttee, ally he was not opposed to the prin- concrete gutters. The estimated cost of
proposal, and vouchsafed the opinion j justice Hugh MacMahon of Toronto' left at 8 30 last nl?ht <or Porcupine ciple °f. Public ownership. the work is $10,955, of which $862 is to be
that the opposition would always pro- WOOD—At the residence of her son-in- LO personally investigate the whole T 8tate;°w'ned Cable Necessity. paid by the Corporation, and the estl-
lÛms,tahnceSs0Vnnwas a“ d^ploraWe I on' T^dav, ! Situatlon and see how’ when a"d ^ere tween^he^an^adlan SJel.TwO Zts*™ ^ .
•mp* tVthe yUng men oPf°toa-day:A . hTr*78th Vear ,at° Ge°rga i ^ ne6ded' t^^ra.JS ed annua, special rate per foot frontage

J. D. Taylor (New Westminster) Funeral Thursday, 20tti inst at " 10 and W th what success the arrange- postmaster-general of England, and Crete pavemen., varying In width from lsT®L-f p*"tann _ from r ee to Belle-
pointed out that the house met under P.m., from the above address. monts for the distribution of food, .rSampe'; «‘e present postmaster- 16feetto 19 feet, wlthconcrete c“rb^g- Jmlp® . ft cement concrete slde-
«ceptiona, circumstances to carry out ~^ n„T,Mo shelter and a„ Other necessities are K^T^Tha^L^t^'n ^rr^En^ bV-tVco^ wSk*'».££^^’-d walk laid

M-. understanding which tv o KIDDIES GET OUTING being carried out Mr Gourlav was a b,*sis ot agreement with the com- ration, and the estimated annual special next to curb, lncmdlngtheaheratlonof
ters had given to President Taft. If ___ oelng earned out. *lr. Gourlay vas pani.es, whereby urgent messages' would rate per foot frontage is 42 5-10 cents. water services. The estimated pps£°f
the government was so jealous of Its e. . ..... „ accompanied toy the assistant secré- still be paid for at the old rates of 25c; Lane first west of Beverley street,from work is *940, of wbiefaJS17 » toue paw

5ftf^T&S2.r«i^8-5*SS!^Mr ™- SSU-SSSAVSff-w wiin regard to uie men tow nom u ; ^ 3 chard. recess, Mr. Samuel wrote him to the curbing. The estimated cost ot- the work 21 cents.
Promised to grant aid some years ago. ; ...... , .. i ^ . .... , eftect that all the European countries u 8174 s of which $406 is to be paid by tne Lane first west of Beverley-s-tre^

Dr. Sproule, .the.parliamentarian vet- k ^ pp^ H d.diês .from the poor- j Mr. Gourlay vvill arrange for the interested, with the exception Corporation, and the estimated annual from Sullivan stieet to a point 140
eran of the opposi-tiofi front row, was er sections of the city were loaded into appointment of representatives who France, had agreed to -the arrangement, special rate per foot frontage is 41 cents, inches north, a 3 ft. cement concrete
thirst member of the house to catch waiting automobiles yesterday -and, would keep the Northern Ontario re- ^oVy*toTh^ot"thatp^nl'ltV^o fbe^alt^nt'a =oT

e eye of the speaker vnen the bust motored to the Saltation Army camp jief committee posted daily regarding would go into force. Mr. Lemieux crete pavement, varying in width froj^ estimated cost of the work is $102, of
nets of the session was resumed. He at Clarkson's where thev will eninv ,1 „ M * expressed the view that a state-owned <t to 19 feet with concrete curbing. The which $38 is to be paid by the Corpora-desifed to voice a complaint as to the !, 7' '! e"J°1> the situation. His trip was decided cable between the mother country and Estimated cost of the work is $816. of tion, and the estimated annual special

er, and made , ee ' ° tlng a"a> from the heat sn at the meeting yesterday in the ?°,lo"le8 was a necessity. It would which $503 Is to-be paid by the Corpora- rate per foot frontage to 8 8-10 cents. Notice is hereby given that His Honor
.Vi 11 ithn PuL’s'ev antl Forms of the city. All were neat- . .f wbi„.h ,va, ,llerially, assls‘ ln forging bonds of tion, and the estimated annual special Morley avenue, e.s., from Appiegrove Judge Denton has fixed Thursday, the
k' 11 , oil .1, û | bburd Of trade building, whMh was al- union, and would contribute towards rate per foot frontage is 201-10 cents. avenue to Gerrard street, a 5 ft. cement Sev£nth day 0f September, A.D. 191Ï;
irks, to «ee that b attired, but all shoved the havoc i ^ attended by chairman Englehart, nt,aking Great Britain the nerve centre Sultan street, from St. Thomas street to concrete sidewalk, with concrete curb at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, a*
-letter conditions. . lhat th„ slum lif h , _,lav , th , , „ , . „ the emPlre- A difficulty in the way 144 feet east, a 24-foot medium asphalt and walk laid next to curb. Including the Hls chambers, City Hall, Toronto, as

Mr. Pugsley promiiëd to do his best mile frames * j commissioner Dane and superinten- at present was the belief in England pavement, with concrete gutters. The es- alteration of water services. The esti- tbe time and place for considering th* *
to Improve the air/Iwhlch members As a returning crowd of tanned and : dent Black of the T. & N. O. Rail- Lna; .1 !l« n,^ar°2a‘ when per- unrated cost of the work Is $1071. of which mated cost of the work Is $2*0. of which above-mentioned bylaw and for hear,
Bin.'t . 8 a ‘^turning crova or tanned and tacted, vould afford a cheaper solution ,100 1= to be paid by the Corporation, and $26, is to be paid by the Corporation, and ing tbe advocates for changing thest breathe for tne next fe eek^. ; happy youngsters showed, however, the way. - °f the question of sates than a trans- the estimated annual special rate per foot the estimated annual special rate per foot names of certain streets within the

R. L. Borden made enquiries in re- ui. o v eeks stay in Gods country will • Business Resumed at Cochrane. C, cable' ,8alâ that 'the im- frontage is 26 8-10 cents. frontage is 20 1-10 cents. said town and also any persons oppos-
ference to the progress which has been make them new little men and bring ; Tf , 8 P 8 . ,fr rnur Rff'V government had purchased all rnxCRETE SIDEWALKS. Park road, w.s., from Bloor to Collier ing such changes.
msttwmfthe census returns. He ask- : them back in that state of mind and!. U,ls not tr‘® nan v hd,.'fu1 °n f lhe Marconi com- C0N^R , 1A , ) street, a 5. ft. cement concrete sidewalk. The name? of the streets to t*
ed Vhen the work would be complet- i body where "mother won’t know them." lay to go on to Cochrane, as conditions : pap?a'.nburt, the company reserved (Cost payable in 10 annual lnstaiments.) fQ t>:. lald ln present position. Including changed by. the said, bylaw* are as

sxx ssr b'S.»'- “ -> \SS&S?£ £» ; —0SPITABLt s» fwsjS zjza.r.s.., A,s;, -
matirtr}6 0 8 6 - ti01Q 1 The children were drawn from all | Porcupine is the centre of the re- They’ll Carrv Passenaers Thev Sav to be paid by the Corporation, and the tQ G g of AV0Ca avenue, a 5 ft. cement Bedford Avenue to Bradford RoAd.

c- . . . _ classes and religions. Roman Catholic, . lief committees’ operations. It is ir °ay estimated annual special rate P«r concrete sidewalk, to be laid in present Bedford Road to Elmsthorpe Road,
bir wilfrid Laurier informed Dr. protestants and Jews were represented, there that supplies are needed more e ^*c turesque reatures. frontage is 19 6-10 cents. _Q-♦ nAn position? including the alteration of water Brooke Road to Dundurn Road,

epr'ule that a treaty covering the ------------------------------------ tl other nlnce in the devastated : ----------- Bridgman avenue, n.s., rrom uaruien services. The estimated cost of the work Crescent Avenue to Sheldrake Boul«N,
Zednat°rWae’hfngtonaand wouldTe OBJECT TO EXPENSE ar«s. ' kvery body that is in Porcuplne j ^ the aviation meeting to be hel4 at vh!h "coâcrato curb and Lhe^Corp^ratiom^aîftlfe «tima^d* a^- Centre Road to Glebe Road.
kid hlf. Washington and vould be _______ now wants to stay there. W ith won- ] Donlands Farm from Aug. 3 to 10, the wa1k iakl next to curb. The estimated mla, speclal rate per foot frontage is Curson Road to Deric Street
i d before parliament at an early date. ,, derful determination and optimism i practical as well as the snectacula*- cost of the work is $391, of which Ui is i4 ].5 cents. Dundee Avenue to Cranbrooke Ave.

Chinese Immigration Frauds. . Opposition to Ottawa Spending $oC00 th„y have decided to stay with the : ej. , .. . ... . d ‘ to be raid by the Corporation, and the Trinity square, epst side of east _n'Je-
J n t, 1-, x- ii- , ! to Welcome Duke. stricken gold camip and rebuild it on fljing v b. demonstrated. estimated annual special rate per foot branch> from tbe s.s. of Trinity square, -dSvelyn Street to Falpon Street.

ra^lor (Nev Westminster) vas -------- __ I scaie Kran'ler and ùrca*»r than it Messrs. McCurdy and Willard have frontage Is 19 <-10 cents. '.running southerly and westerly to the Earle Street to Lillian Street.
told by hir Alan Aylesworth that the OTTAWA, July 18.- — Considerable i „ ®c . * en mir-'gement is sign’fied their intention of «m-in. Cottlngi.am street, n.s., 1ro.m e.s. of the lane running south to Louisa Exeter Crescent to Dinnlck Cresoent.
Upon of the commissioner who en- nnnoBIHon ,, rieveionina to the cltv1 , Z' -,I 8 thelr intentit>fi of carrying road to Rathneliy avenue, a n-ft cement Btreet. a cement concrete sWewalk, vary- Franklin Avenue to Stibbard Avenue,
QUlred into Chinese immigration fraud? opposition is aei eloping to ,“e c't s being given the people to remain there, passengers .the durable character of compte-;e sidewalk, to be laid next to curb. ing In width from eight feet four inches Frederick Street to Imperial Street,
hid beer, reeeivZd hv thf irnlernment" «tending $o»00 to welcome the Duke ot | and hence the relief funds and sup- th , t be used bv ,hp_ Including the alteration of water sen Ices. to nine feet six and one-half inches, to Fairlawn Avenue to Seneca Avenue, '
but b> the go\ ernmen t Connaught t0 Ottawa. For one thing, ; plies are being shipped in sufficient panes e ed by them Th# estimated cost of the ivork is $-44, laid next to curb. The estimated cost Gordon Street to Holly Street

w the abs6nce of blr RLcha,(] a. big civic overdraft Is looming up 1 quantities to meet the immediate making it altogether safe in a field of of which $102 Is to be pala by the Cor- of ^ work Is $437. of which $!OT is to Hawthorne Avenue to St. Clement's
h® emi'd npt say when it andblfheC'a,dermen fe^l the mo™eyScoufd Seeds nf all. such dimensions as that upon which the rgftton. ft W0 ceX be ^ by the Corporation, and the esti- HuVter^Street to Marmot Street

In reph- to ’naughton Lennox the medlcaein hea?th^officer3fhinks8^t' would I " Pians Are Working Smoothly. meet will be held—a straight course of C Eaton avenue, e.s., from Danforth aie- ™ga , ^"-lo cents3‘ * @ Per ^ r0Pt" Jackes Avenue to* Harold Street

EE£isrl£?1’ as.”" w"lcu‘,ree* »w«xr-.'ivasrMS8 '5ssk*
atio-,aef ,hUS °f de-aî"Inhin na’,ri0i1SijC!,,d It is probable ih- first thing the Chairman Englehart nf the T. & X. O. i Rifle practice In the air. bomb throw- walk laid next to curb.^including the al- aidawalk t0 b^ laid next to curb. includ- Nelson Avenue tn FJh«r,n'VAv»rii.

copl'Tight bill ut.tll he had 6uKe n .., be mvited to do on his t and Superintendent Black had a con- ing and the sending and receiving of teratien of vatei set'^e-'^Tb.b abtiL,5,* ing the alteration of water serviceSy-JE.be fj'Ter S;reet to Avenue Road "
learned the outcome of the debate off arr;Val In Ottawa will be to open the ferbnce in the afternoon regarding the wireless messages will be among the of„liî L fbL odoration and the : estimated cost of the work Is Moll, of Road’ to ledburah Road
the bill before the imperial house. He Dominion Art Gallery and the Victoria • whrtfe Situation and the working Ar- special features. annulé s^cto! rato' per f£t Thlch ,8 t0 b* pald b>" the Corpora- g^Oeorle Street to Bella Avenue
Fas anxious to have the Canadian bill Museum, tho it Is not probable all the rangemên ‘/ in every direction seem to ________________________ eems P rare ’frorn^e*to iT0'3' Vi=torfa*A%enue to^Blnhewâod Road.
conform -A ,k- i.*i«i«iinn exhloits of the gr.'logical branch will “ - ■ ■ T rronta^e is -v i iv -.culo. rate per foot frontage Is 13 2-10 cents. Woodward Avenue to -FairVu.-^, a.727S, ™ t® the Br*tish .emulation. tben be arranged .n the million-dollar be as satlsfactori as po-s.ble. The T. THE ADDRESS NOT READY. Greenwood avenue, e.s., from Queen Woodbine avenue, w.s., from Queen nuP ■ - t0 alrview Aver

uaude Macdonell (South Toronto), buliding. & X. O. officials still emphasize ti’.e   street to Gerrard street, a 5 ft. cement street to the Kingston road, a 5 ft. cement Wellington avenue to rH.o.t-i.w.
hsvlng vs lggested the desirability of ____________________ ___ fact that nobody in the fire-swept OTTAWA July 18.—A writ of at- concrete sidewalk, to be laid next to concrete sidewalk, to be laid 2 feet fron^, , Avenue * l° r itzpatnca;
Wring interested parties an opportu- I He-_ off to Mi|wau .. regions need now be without food, - " . „ . curb. Including the alteration of water the street line, including the alteration <■ Tork Road to Greer Road,
nity of beme heard Mr Fisher said ’ ,, „ , , „ iTotbinv and a place of shelter. tachment has been served on the city services, The estimated cost of the work water services. The estimated cost W T A. GIBsnv

K, ® had Sent CbP!h" °f '"t6 Tw Milwaukee'to attend the^th "interna-| Thirty-five Hundred Peopl«aFedt’hat j the 'Uie^U^Î address the^'r^rati^a^7 the rattara^ *1 ptid'bTthe ^'n^ation^anf the “estit S°U ToVont” the *a'd T°™ °f Nort»
ne dlscuss-on in the house, to all par- tional convention of the Christian Word was received yesterday that | money pro.lded for the c. > s e nual tpec]ai rate per foot frontage Is mated annual special rate per foot front- Toronto j’uly 4th 1911

lies Interested, with the request that commercial Travelers’ Association 3300 people had bean fed .yesterday at ; to King George V. Is 9-10 cents; age le 14 1-10 cents. y ’
lhey should state their objections to c*The Gideons”) with a view of ln- South Porcupine, Pottsville and Golden | It seems that O. Matt on, tne man Hiawatha avenue, w.s., from Apple- Persons desiring to petition against un- 
the measure- So far he had received vitine them on behalf of the Citv of City Lumber is being .«hipped into ; who took the contract for the address, grove avenue to Fairford avenue, a 5 ft. , dertaking any of the said proposed works
-«If.,. », ho,1 „„ c.nv.n’I,.» y Î“m,"w* fUTI SW5f

N. O. Railway, an -e the 'Royal Bank of Canada. The note eluding the alteration of water services.
j.j. but the address is Th* estimated cost of tine work ia $3698,

is ,n0", ?a i,- h». „ hÜa .Iuaa ot which $148 Is to be paid by the Cor-
not yet ready, and l.as not been taken poration, and the estimated annual spe-
over by the city. Until the city re- cial rate per foot frontage is 204-10 cents,
ceives it, no money will be paid, and Hifmberside avenue, n.s., from Mavety 
therefore the bank will have to wait to Medland street, a 5 ft. cement concrete 
until the address Is ready. sidewalk, to be laid 10 feet from the

street line. The estimated cost of the 
work Is $290. of which $46 Is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
13 7-10 rents.

Juniper avenue. *.«.. from Lee to B»l>-

*
THE BAROMETER.

Beautiful range of Raw Silk Italian 
In the handsome Roman stripe 
ns 60 x 80 inches; all colors 

Lounge

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
67 29.65

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...
£ p.m...
4 p.m...
5 p.m...................................... 69 29.65

Mean of day, 64; difference from
age. 4 below ; highest. 75: lowest, 52.

effi- Rugs.
patterns
.nd combinations, for 
Throws, Dens, Cosy Corners, Canoes,

3 8. The following are the collectors for the several wards:.tes,72 ef- Samuel Vance, Collector Ward No. 1: H. Lumbers. Collector M ard No. 2, 
William L. Bell, Collector Ward No. 3; Samuel Baird. Assistant Collector war» 
No. 3; E. F. Rush, Collector Ward No. 4; S. H. McComb. Collector Yt ard NO. 5,
J. D. Woods, Collector Ward No. 6; J. T. Jackson, Collector Ward No. 7.

The City Hall and Branch Offices will be open from 9 o’clock a-m. to 5 
o’clock p.m. for the first four of the special days of collection, and from 9 o clocK 
a.m. to 7 o'clock p.m. on the last mentioned special days, viz.. 2otb July, -atn. 
September. 25th November.

First Instalment payable from Thursday, 20th of July, to Tuesday, 25th of. 
July, both days Inclusive.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Bylaw No. 5.724. passed on tne littt 
day of May. that provision is therein made for the pay'ment of taxes for talk- . 
current year in the manner following.

.. 74- 29.65

.. 73 .......
5 S. a

■etc. 6 S. 
aver-$1.50 Each.

ILinen Cushion 
Covers

i
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. .;

kAt FromJuly 18
colored Turcoman..

Montezuma
lIona...............
Olympic....
Minnehaha..........New York

.New York . 
..New York . 
..Baltimore ..

ht Montreal ......... London ! commission. Mr. Wilson said that the
Quebec ............ Shields ; estimate -for power for Dundas had
New York . .Southampton boon $17.33 per horse-power, tout that 

London the current had tot en delivered for 
Essen m.

Bremen

JÈFtrïii&fïSîK VI.,..,

4 S «si i&..
easily removable for washing. ATK inside. Fine for 

* boating, etc.

ÏI
h ' ' . ■ ,

1 Kron Prinz. 
Kroonland.. 
Maine............

Divisible Payments
The amount of general taxes may be divided Into two instalments, and on 

the payment of the first of such instalments and local Improvement rates on or 
'before the 25th day of July, and not otherwise, an extension of time shall be. 
given for the payment of the second Instalment to the 25th day of September, 
and on the payment of the second instalment on or before the day named, an 
extension of time shall be given for the payment of school rates to the 2otn. 
day of November. _ _ . r.

summer use.
Clearing at 60c Each.t !

Boating Shawls
Lovely stock of Plain and Fancy 

Woo! and Silk Shawls, for vari
as bcatint ver-Knlt

ety of summer use 
sndahs. etc., etc.,

From 50c to *10.00.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Allowance for Payments in Advance
1. Ratepayers who prefer paying their taxes in full on or before the 25th ■** 

day of July shall be entitled to a reduction of one and one-half per cent, on the. 
payment of the second Instalment, and the school rates, which might be de
ferred to the 25th of September and the 25th of November, respectively; but if 
only the second instalment is paid with the first instalment, a reduction of one ... , 
per cent, only will be allowed on the second instalment.

2. Ratepayers who hax-e duly paid the first instalment, and, on or before 
the 25th day of September, prefer paying the school rates, shall be entitled to S- 
reduction of one per cent, on the same..

Percentage
An addition of five per cent, shall be made to every tax rate or assessment- 

or any part or instalment thereof remaining unpaid after any of the dates here!
In mentioned for the payment thereof, and being the actual instalment or in
stalments then ln default, and It shall toe the duty of the Collector of Taxea to 
collect, by distress or otherwise, all such taxes or instalments of taxes as re
main unpaid, together with the said percentage charge of five per cent. Pro
vided, however, that upon any taxes payable before the 2nth day of November 
next, and not paid on or before the day ot days herein fixed for payment, jme 
following percentage only shall be charged and payable:

On taxes payable on the 25th of July, If paid before the 25th of August, 
one-half of one per cent. After 26th of August, five per cent, will be added, .dr:7

On taxes payable on the 25th of September, if paid before the 25th of Octet 
ber, one-half of one per cent. After 25th Odtober, five per cent, will be added.

Failure to pay such Instalments or tax as it becomes due not only forfeit* 
the right of settlement by Instalments, but brings the parties under the penalty 
of the Assessment Law. which enacts that, ln case any party shall REFUSE OR 
NEGLECT to pav the taxes imposed upon him for the space of fourteen days 
after demand, the Collector shall levy the same, with costs by distress and sale o' 
of the goods and chattels of the party who ought to.pay the same.

Do not put off payment to the LAST DAY, and much time will be saved by 
bringing the exact change to cover your payment. Checks tendered for pay
ment of taxes must be “marked" and made payable to the order of the City- 
Treasurer. Addressed and stamped envelopes should be enclosed to ensure the 
prompt rèturn of receipts.

July 19.
Royal Alexandra — Miss Percy 

Has well Stock Company in “A 
Woman’s Way,” 2.15, 8.15.

Majestic—Pop vaudeville. 
Hanlan’s Point — Neapolitan 

Troubadours and Queen’s Own 
Band.

Scarboro Beach 
vaudeville.

Baseball at Hanlan’s Point, To* 
ronto v. Rochester. 2 imd 4.

Le.cture by C. M. Luxmoore. D.Sc.. 
London, Eng., "Story of the English 
Bible," Broadway Hall, Spadina- 
avenue. S. ,

Address by Rev. Thomas Phil
lips, London. Eng., Jarvls-street 
Baptist Church. 8.

Butchers' picnic, Exhibition 
grounds, afternoon and evening.

Royal Grenadiers’ Band, Clar
ence Square, 8.

Bath Towels
Specially Imported for bathing sea

son—a really grand line of » hlte 
Cotton Turkish Towels, hemmed ends, 
and well worth One-jFMrd More.

y SPECIAL, 28c EACH.

(Not more than six to a customer)

HAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.'

Open - airmy -

-

JOHN CATTO & SON R.S.GQUBLAYGOESflQRTH 
TO AID IN RELIEF WORK

roor 
dr en

55-61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

BIRTHS.
MINGAY — At Parkdale Hospital on 

Monday, July 17th. 1911, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Mlngay, 342 Sunnyside- 
avenue, a daughter.

SHABBY DEAL FOB 
VETERANS OF 'RB

?

•ATS ■
'IIS'

!

* . Continued From Page 1.
for this 
ent to R. T. ÇOADY, City Treasurer. i

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, July 3rd, 1911. • TJf

EES t
T

NOTICE ÏW.S.,
t 6

In the Matter of Bylaw No. 1283 
of the Town of North Toronto.

*

t
UPTItf- HOSPITAL 1
It Alt WtSTOtl)
-UNTARY GIFTS

ventilation of the chambe 
an appeal to Honv • 
minister of public In 
lomething is done to

rV;
'

r ■

• -i*

Your Will

to \
/ \

)ital for 
ptives

(

a

'
ml serve :
[beqèeath to the 

' for Consump- m
it.x

may be had byK7 King St. West 
no Main 2836. f. 1

: !
KS ’

■

RE BRICK .

ANY 1
/<:brers of

RED 
ED BRICKS ;''-1
. and made ot 
o Field Tile, 
pnts.
ks—Mimico.

I 2856
ST9-Psrk 3391

>
i’V

'

K-H
1CROP CONDITIONS GOOD.

July 18.—Heavy rains 
set ln again here to-night at 7 o’clock, " 
with every Indication of continuing 
for many hour.* With this rain, which '> 
seems to be general following the big 
showers this afternoon, crop condi
tions will be as good as they coulA 
possibly be. The moisture will be ample 
for some time. v

«BRANDON.- , „ , - _ 1 here. T, & , ,
Band Consent Et Clarence-Square. Frank C. Douglas, general secretary buildings are being erectea.

The hand of the Royal Grenad.ers, o( tha "GideonS” in Canada, has re- piracy postoffice has been erected at 
«nu rdirection of Mr. J. ^ alaion, <^^ved a. Ije-tter from Mayor Geary Cochrane, and mails are being deliv- 

1>lay.a Program of specially pop- inviting them, and President ered pretty regularly.
rlvLmUsS Lat the band C^ferl ‘ H- S. Gourlay of the boar dof trade Mayor Thomas E. McClellan of Galt
from0,3*1 V‘arcace;aquars tbls e' ° i has also promised bis assistance. Those yesterday wired Mayor Gear>" a cheque 

8 to 1 o.elock. ï representing the Canadian Association for $200 from the municipality as a
: at the convention will be: A. H. Pa- contribution to the Northern Ontario

relief ;fund. Proceeds , of a special 
hand concert In aid of the same fund 
will he forwarded hi a few days.

11W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

City Hail. Toronto, July 19th, 1911.
A tem-

IW
!’e Body,

OnJuly W—

'In. Ella Daile 
N. jgara - on- Uhs -
lay cleared

a body was:-. - 
at. Olcott Beach. 

i his wife. Tae
to Toronto, the 

», ic* betrieJ,

TRIPL^ DROWNING.
IROSTHERN, S&sk., July 19.—A triple 

drowning occurred on Red Deer Rail
way Lake, those drowned being Leroy 
Macdonald, hls fourteen-year-old son 
and Owen Hughes. The threp were out 
rowing in a small bo>ti

fair avenue, a 5 ft. '-emen; concret» fid?- | bodies have since t 
wa.Ik. with concrete curb and war: laid

“"f i : r i-ouTtdtng

Brampton: H.‘ OmvmlTm Brantfo^^ 

**Hln* fir ;■->■- - » pure: ate of w. Van Norman. Hamilton, and others.
th? a«- : -

Ned Clark a Perferv|d Loyalist.
The redoubtable Ned Clark (who is 

r.-t dead) was once more arrested, 
charred with drunkenness in West 
Kng-street yt:lerday afternoon. He 
uas h*ld at tile Esther-street po’.iee

.7. ►
Pianos jat 75c a Week.

square piano, in gasw- 
ndltion. will be put into

.V
victims lived

nex? to curb, including the alteration of northwest of Rosth-rn ‘ your h«ne by tne olde firme of Helntz-
nster services The estimated cost of ----------- —--------------------- I man & Co., 193-135 Yonge-street, To-
the work is 8766, of whloh $270 la te be Harper, Oaatema Broker, McKinnon ronto, on promise of payment of only 
paid by the Corporation, and the estimât- Building, 10 Jordan *t„ Toronto, ed 7» cents a week. y

Pl>, , ... M. H. o. to Address Stewards. Cbeketown Old Girls.
•œ-» ^ar^i j Ration, Where he obliged with a eon-

1 i^;r,Tm.at the Pr,nce GewgejK»aTI^rwn-Ju,y 2Vet ûl,£r*ïMaple ^
1

A $
¥

P\

/ 1.A
I

/
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SCHLOTTIIIIHil IS WANTED 
BYPOLICE OFGERMANGITy

INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ePASSENGER TRAFFIC. help wanted.KZ1$

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY13 GRAND TRUNK T 
R0UT1 C.P.

T A BORERS—Steady work out «fÜ?
Nlcliols Chemical Company yy -Sto 

street, Toronto.HI 
» 1

“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” to »

fil \flW\WI8HING passage ts 1 
"A or Scotland and return » 
Farr.sworth, 1198 Queen West.

I “A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE" to
Sailings !frAomIskrPn?aR3 30,^.l,R’ F°RT W,LLIA” DtJI'DT” 

Monday—-“Saronic. •’ Wednesday—“Hamonlc.- Saturday—“Huronie."
y, and Saturday steamers going to Duluth.

Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton and 
London.

Believed to Be Heading Fer Canada 
in Company With Daughter 

/ of Weismar Merchant.

H PLASTERERS WANTED. 23 
A- wood avenue, east Yonge.1 &

KAWARTHA” There Are 
Attractions Found 
Nowhere Else

Townofl

41-2%
tlous, energetic; splendid opportun* 
former experience not necessary Writ** 
particulars, El Creo Cigar Company 
don. Ont.

J < (I w 
- 5

Folder le brim full ofMONTREAL, July 18.—According to 
information received at the local Ger
man consulate. Wilhelm Johann Gus
tav Schtollman of Wismar. Germany, , 
wanted'by tlie police of that city on 
a charge of having obtained cash to 
the amount of over J30.000 on forged 
cheques. Is supposed to be now on the 
water heading in the direction of 
Montreal.

Traveling with Schlottman, who was 
a prominent lawyer in his native city, 
is said to be Miss Karla Meschatt, the 
daughter of a Wismar merchant, who 
has been missing from her home since 
a day or two previous to Schlottman's 
disappearance. -, ,

While most ef

Ifi

- fi ll H! I

.“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS" to
HONEY HARBOR, MINNBCOG, PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS.

Sailings from Penetang 2 p.m. dally, Sunday excepted.
Information from Railway Ticket Agants or the Company at Sarnia or. 

Collingwood, Ont. ed-7

VACATION IDEAS -Maturing 

terest pgyabl 
Rate te Tie

particulars i,

! WOMEN WANTED to take ordei 
! ' ’ spare time. No experience 
; sary. our lii.es especially used bv m 
If™ and girls. Apply Dept. A fin 
! Canadian Industrial Company. 228 ajv 
. street. Ottawa. ^

No park devoted to pri
vate residence in Can
ada has been so care-
fullv looked after by its | WAîfTED-A «rri-claas vegetaU.-; 

promoters as I ' sea«)n.0"\Va/easrdseix!y dtibS^r rn*■ ; «auMmsar*»-* ‘

11 SECURE A COPY

•dtf■NIAGARA RIVER L|NE BEST MUSKOKA SERVICE
Lv. Toronto I Lv. Bala 

12.10 | 7.40 p.m.
NO STOPS

■ '!w
AMUSEMENTS Wood, G

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

!) LondoBO, Bi
♦

LAWRENCE 123,■ ; =
TEACHERS WANTED3I*" ^ IThrough Coaches, Cafe and Par

lor Cars. 1

I §” =f" v?'“ “ "3£3ST': p Q 19^nt J- A- Knoy- sec.-treas., Dun

• ^ ROUTE
DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY!.

(Subject tb change without notice) | 
Steamer* leave Toronto 7.30, », 1] 

a.m., 2, 3.4j, 5.15 p.m.
Steameru arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m. 

1.00. 2.40. 4.45, 5 30. 10.15 p.m.
Ticket office, 63 Yonge street. Traders’ 

Bank Building.

PARKit

NEW INDUSit j ii the money which 
Schlottman is said to have carried 
away from Germany with him was the 
result of cleverly forged cheques in 
the name of some of his clients, It is 
understood" that charges of embezzle
ment are also to be laid against the

'

.... Last Saturday was the 
formal opening of the 
New Park Club House 
and the New Tennis 
Courts and Bowling | 
Greens. Critics say 
these greens, though 
new, are in a class with 
the six best greens in 
the country. This club 
is jrtjthe disposal of all 
who reside in the park.
lots Are $20 fer Feet Up „

I Doverceert al Buildiig jr/V
Savings Co.^W

I Limited I
24 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST^M 

Tel. M. 7280.

Sir
\V

ARTICLES FOR SALE i
i ! T'Oit SALE chearCmédîumÿîc 

-*• nation safe. Estate ForthtPo- 
: 16 Sheppard street

combi- 
otter 0A,man.

The local police authorities, as well 
as those at Quebec, have been noti
fied to he on the lookout for Schlott- 

•msn, who is described as being thirty- 
seven years of age, about five feet 
eight inches in height, with a strong 
thick set face, heavy moustache, slight
ly bald, blue eyes, florid complexion 
and always wearing a binocle.

‘I
! Wednesday Lake Trips' v M

'I Matheson - Pore 
Tile Company 

Needed

TJ'IV& HUNDRED mala 
! A- billheads or dodgers, on 

piione, Barnard, 36 Dun da#.
il

dollar.. 1 lij Burlington Beaoh and Hamilton
STEAMERS

- -If'*
1 if 1 /"'OLD QUARTZ reef for sale, clo,« 

railway; good section; price low- 
easy terms. Particulars, 10 Aberdeen ire! 
nue.

THROUGH -BOOKINGS from NEW YORK H 
m4 Canadian Porta toModjeska and Macassa

50c. Return
'

if EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

The recent dep ■ 
| the Porcupine, wit 

lives and destructi 
served to draw att 
sity for somethin] 
yan lumber for b 
thé northern sect!- 
The government n 
territory at once p 
uable, and indust: 
ahead at a remark 
opportunities theri 
more generally rea 

In the Idea that 
north country war 
ment and extensK 
of Industrial prog: 
Porcupine Brick i 
has been tnrorpon 
charter, mils cc 
name . implies, be 
manufacture of hi 
northern portion 
where the field is h 
Ing. ' » >

A first-class rla\
________________ ——----------------- --------- -- secured In the vli

T740R SALE-1806 model Pope Hartford.1 end it Is announce 
J- 40 horse-piower, in extra good repair. • already in sight is 
Apply Box 37, World. 234 « the promoters will

ting operations 11 
the necessary plar 
and in working or 
ture.

The northern dii 
wlth*their fertile 1 
tensive mineral re 
tlcallv the only ne 
dertaklngs at this 
destruction of pr<n 

-towns In the dlstr 
ting demand, which 

„ - Jfof the company td 
it as soon as pri

hA j VEW and second
- Ah eat prices tn c 
j 248 Yonge street.

: ( YLD MANURE and toam for lawni ud 
j 'J gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis (tntt:

ARTICLES X\ ANTED!
- —--------------------—-------------- „ j!
1 i'NNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located «m

V» unlocated purchased for cash. D. K 
! Robertson, Canada. Life Building, lore».
■ to.____________________;____________ed-l.
: 1TETERAN GRANT!* Wanted-^tatii
- v or Dominion, located or - unlocatéi.
1 Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg, ed-i

:lty. Bicycle Muaioa,
sad til 

Easters Pert,
By ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STEAMERS

( WON’T ALLOW BULL FIGHT; ii -*• Ü:

* Ii
City Office: 16 Kin* St. East. 

- Phone Main 6580.
TICKETS GOOD ALL DAY

Leave Toronto at 9 and 11 a.m.. 5.30 
and 8.30 p.m.

Hamilton at 8 a.m.. 2.15, 4 and 8.30

i i

P&OI
PollcéxCommlasioners Quite Firm on

Point—Salary Increases Deferred

Bull fights were bumped toy the po
lice commissioners at their meeting 
yesterday afternoon. William Dunn, 
a Spaniard of English descent, applied, 
thru his solicitor, G. F. Hodgson, for 
a permit to pull off a cattle scrap at 
the island stadium, but there was noth
ing doing. *■ “ ■

No action was taken by the -board 
respecting the additional increase of 
$25 per year voted to the members 
o-f the force by council, nor will any 
be taken until -the return of the chair
man. Judge Winchester.

The following resignations were ac
cepted: F. C. ‘Anderson (109). No. 7 
division, to takje effect Aug. 1; P. C. 
MeGingan (105), No. 3 division, to take 
effect July 24; P. C. Brown (319), who 
■was dismissed on June 28. for assault
ing a citizen who was alleged insane, 
and P. C. Robinson, who was dis
missed for being absent from the first 
of the month without leave.

Butchers’ licenses were granted to 
■Richard Brema.n. 319 :Symington-av- 
enur; W. G. Watts. 1592 East Queen- 
etreet; Louie Adel man, 266 East King- 
street.

A canopy top was ordered for the 
police patrol boat on the bay to pro
tect the constables from the hea-t and 
rain.

A letter was received from the man
ager, of the Toronto Railway Company, 
complimenting the police on the regu
lation of traffic on the 12th of July.

A month’s 1m ffr "of absence was 
granted Magistrate Ellis.

aitfct

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Cftlti Office: 122 Leedenhtil Street, latisi. B.S.

H p.m.P
=Aquatic Concert on 5.30 p.m. trip of 

Modjeska. Home at 11 o'clock. 1
Tl'RBIXIA leaves Bay St. Wharf 

8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Leaves Hamilton 
10.45 a.m. and 5.45■i ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 

VtchtisS Cniita tt Iterwey mai the Mediterraaei*
at 1 
at !I i l? p.m.

K. M. MBLV1LLB, corner Toronto & Adelaide Street»
Ui-' * ' '

m , I? if

!
1

J ;Beat Trips To-day
STEEL STEAMER

OLCOTT
<3 —FOR—

OLCOTT BEACH

St. - Lawrence Route lo Europe
LESS THAN FOUR 
DAYS AT s E A“— "M—’

White Star - Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 
"Laurentlc” and “Megantic”

I.nrgpet and moat Modern Steamers
in the Canadian service, 
accommodations for First, Second 
nnd Third C'lnss.

Sailing in conjunction with the 
Popular Twin-Screw Steamers 

Teutonic — Canada — Dominion 
Carrying One Class Cnbln 
gers (called Second Cabin), 
fort at moderate rate*.
Class passages.

Apply Company's Office.
H. G. THORLEY, P.A„

41 Kin* St, East, Toronto. 135

YX/AXiTED—HuiMUt*, Ontario 
W lots. Kindly slat* price. 
Brantford.

.

KTf •t LIMITED:
1g; ' 1I ,|| ^HOSPITAL nursing.

OFFICES TO LET^ ^ ■ ■ ■ I months given to post-graduate course ta
New York City. Apply Superintendent

j4
4

j Leaves Montreal dail}*. except 
Raturdaj^. 19.30, arrives St. John 
18.25. Halifax 22.00,1 daily except 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

Fronting on Wellington and Front
Streets, two vault., thirty dollar, per 
month. Apply

Canadian General 
Securities Corporation

38 SCOTT STREET.
Phone Adelaide 35.

. ) Luxurious 367ft ■ it

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALELeaves Yonge Street Wharf 
(east side) at 2.30 p.m. Arrives 
back at 10.00 p.m.

1 i
passen- 

Com- 
Also Third

Western Ontario, St. 
John and Halifax

Saving Hours of Time

MARITIME EXPRESS

75c—Round Trip—75c> ’ -vI

SUMMER RESORTS.
■--------------------------------------------- ----------------- --
TYRANT PARK HOTEL and Bungalewi, f 
D Burlington—Canada’s leading centre! 
resort. Hin.-class mod»m family hoi 
American and European plan. Fumla": 
bungalows fer rent. Free garage for i 
tomofcilists. Special tv eelc-end rat 
Wr.te for bocklet. Hotel Brant, Burl# 
ton. 4

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

AVE ~52 feet, fronting For- 
«nioeE4hH _coad; easy terms for quick 
sale. Phone North 446s. 73

________ FARMS FOR SALE~

200 ACRES-On York and Scarboro ftvu town line; 2 miles from city Umits: 
1°° acres working land, balance bush and 

jre’ with cunning water: 5 acres or- 
.7 toame houses, barns and other 

^toto'dings; best of soil; suitable for 
dividing into garden lots. Apply 1-rank 
Wilson, Executor, Lot 1, Con.
York, Danforth P.O., Ont.

220 J^CRES—Township of Markham^ 
County of York; 1 mile from Lo

cust Hill station, C.P.R.; 20 miles from 
1 oronto ; 2 good houses, modern outbuild
ings, silos, windmills, etc.: 20 acres bush ; 
stream through farm; one of the best 
farms in township; very reasonable price 
for quick sale. F. E. Reesor, Locust Hill,

f
Steamers leavew'M Alexandra Coolest 

Place 
In Town DAILY 

3.00 P.M.
- f !, Uhl N

ifllK : 

I fell

THEWED.----MAT----- SAT.
PERCY In the Society 

Comedy
Leaves Montreal daily. 8.15, as 
far as CapipbelUon. daily except 
Saturday, for St. John and Hali
fax. arriving St. John 10.40, 
Halifax 13.30, dally except Sun
day.

Through Sleeping Cars between 
Montreal, St. John and Halifax.

Dining Car Service unequalled. 
Direct connection for Prince 

Edward Island and the Sydneys.

Toronto Ticket Office, 51 King 
Street Fleet.

ROYALr

HASWELL connecting with observation steamers 
"Running the Rapids.**

1000 Island» and return 
Montreal and return ...
Quebec and return 
Saguenay and return

Including meals and berth.

Tickets good for the season and good 1 
for stop over. Daily service permits 
passengers to resume Journey any day.

Saturday to Monday outings at low ' 
rates to Rochester and 1000 Islands.
Ticket* Office, 40 Yonge StM or write 
H. Foster Chaffee, A.G.P.A., Toronto.

ed I

“A WOMAN’S 
WAY” INE MASSAGE.

!Next week- ‘The Man on the Bex" .. $13.50 
. $24.50 i 

. . .$33.50 

. . $46.50

■**"ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
.IYL 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phase.

ASSAGE—instruction given by grade.* 
uto. Superfluous hair removed, pain

less. Too Tonge, Room 1Z. ed

Canadian Northern 
SteamshipsGUTTE8 BY FIRE THE PREACHER irrattc Mi 

In Montn
Ï' M -i« 4. East i

Of the Sermon at thr 
, BAPTIST W ORLD ALLIANCE 
Recently held in Philadelphia 

REV. THOMAS PHILLIPS
Of Bloomsburg Central Church, Lon

don, will preach in

Jarvis Street Baptist Church
WEDNESDAY. JULY 19, 8 P.M. 

YOU ARE INVITED.

356Shortest )ea Vo 
MONTREAL-QUEBEC J BRISTOL

From From
Br'"1.°* Steamer. Montreal

(5\ed.) (Wed.)
July 12. . Royal George . . .July 26 
July 26..Royal Edward.Aug. 9 
Aug. 9. Royal George. .Aug. 23 
Aug. 23. .Royal Edward.Sept 6 
Sept. 6...Royal George .Sept. 20 

And fortnightly thereafter.
Full Information and tickets 

obtainable from any Steamship 
or Railway Agent. 135
B- C. BOURLIER, General Agent, 
cor. King & Toronto Sts., Toronto

McDonald’s Furniture Store at 
Chatham Destroyed.

CHATHAM. July 18.—(Special.)—The 
McDonald furniture store was par
tially gutted by fire to-day at noon. 
The fire only raged for about half an 
hour before the firemen had it stoo
ped, but in tlifet time almost the en
tire stock of the store, which com
prises three storeys on King-street. 
was\destroyed. Damage by fire, water 
and |smoke will run Into thousands of 
dollars. Gray's China Hall, next door, 

ched with water, and much 
of the stfcck ruined. The origin of the 
fire is ummown, and how it got such 
a start -befehre it was noticed is rather 
a mystery. v—---------

ge.(

NTASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
DA moved. Mrs. Coibran, 766 Yonge. 
Room 15. Phone.

• «V
ed>1"

Specialties Move 
Issues She 

Rea

Ii
ROOFING; i

rv alvanizeo iron s
V.T Ceilings, cornices, etc. 

Adeieide-etrcet West.
kyilghte.
Douglas

mstolNEW WATER ROUTE TO

QUEBEC
e<17 sr-1Kfj house to let. Montreal, .tv

ment* on the Mo 
Vbflay were some 
whicli have lately 
the upward m»v 
•nd ^Toronto Bails 

what reactionary 
others, such as M 
nipeg Electric ai 
came into promit 
vantes. Rio. whit 
tive issue, with 
•hares, after selllr 
lo 11$ 1-8, weaken 
to 114 3-4.
161 3-8. recoverin 
Street had 8-a shi 
up to 228 1-2 ex-d 
with 22$ 1-4 et 
easing off to 227 
trie opened at 21 

. 1-2, a gain of 4
torday’g close. D< 
strong, advancing 
71- "dth the last ; 
dian Pacific 
a new high priée

Imm » I BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
tTmE, CEMENT, ETC—Crushed Stoss 
XJ at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices, prompt servie*. 
.rM„£°S7a.?tors’ Supply Co., Ltd. Tel. 
M. 6859, M. 4324, Park 2474, Coll. 1873. ed-7

COLLIER ST., nine rooms, mod- 
ern, tide entrance, neatly deco

rated; situation commanding unsurpassed 
view of Rosedale; ^ possession 1st of Au- 

Boyle, Estate Agent, 33 To-

1ENTERTAINERS. (without ohange) 
Rochester, Bay of Quinte, 

1000 Islands and Montreal.
By the new steamer of the Ontar
io and Quebec Navigation Co.

St. Catharines, Xfasrnra Falls, Buffalo, 
Welland, Port Colborne.

Steamer Garden City leaves Port i 
Daihousie daily (except Sunday) at 8 
a.m., Toronto at 5 p.m.

The new Steel Steamer,

* jI was JOHN A. KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,
596 Crawford ed 
Street. Toronto.

' gust. J. H. 
i onto Arcade.TOXSM.~*i5'JHA

San Francisco to Japan, China 
and Ports

63
JETUTCHEKACENTRAL-PREMISES TO LET

fTtRINITY SQUARE, adjoining Yonge 
J- street; 1800 feet ground floor space, 

„°?e hufidred feet of unobstructed 
side light; will remodel to suit the busi-a 
ness of desirable tenant. J. H. Boyle. 
Esta, e Agent, 33 Toronto Arcade, Toron-

S.S. “GERONIA”DALHOUSIE CITYC. N. R, TO TRENTON mHE ONTARIO MARKET, *432 Quito 
X West. John Goebel. College 808. ed?CIVIC DEPUTATION TO OTTAWA LV-Lnt 1 a tow days. Four round CHIYO MARU .......................... .

Hmencùns: on h®r arrival. TBNYO MARL (31,000 tons) " *„/' J, lor information phone Main 2553. R. M. MELVILLE 3t SON. *' 30
m -------- General Agents, Toronto.’ 136 i

HO HT, s mS*)y Beach Ilder, Dempster & Co. Steamers!
d ^^rtornlOB Same Day, FROM MONTREAL TO * I

MoanV,wadSt ThdC YonSe ?*C”harr every Benin™*1! AVn*" 20 Borna Me\,co I

and '2 p'ra/ ftVh^r7’^ For fr-ght and p.^gjer VateA^ly7
ra.gMy,T^r„^SObV,b,innga.,,b^: » Ad.U,Jd.^f East,

ir,g. tennis, theatre and all kinds of _ _
^TTo^^oM æ ‘lü.VrliS?; A USJRJ-AMERICAN LINE
Bet.ch Co. 16 King St. W . or Grimsby HIDITIRRAN JCAX, ADRIATIC  ̂
Beach, Ont. >.o boat Wednesday, July GREECE, AUSTRIA direct with
,9th’ ed7tf ! °uJT^^e;_Calls at AZORES and OIrI

~7~--------- —----------------- - ! KALsrAR (East), ALGIERS < VVp<atx
NAVIGATION COMPANY 1 ss- Oceania ... . „

LIMITED. ’ SS. Martha Waah.ngton 7 . jU„\l
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, *° 

Toronto, General Steamship Agency 
cor. Toronto and Adelaide St"? 

Gen. Agents for Ontario.

From Toronto every Thursday

One of Canada's grandest 
water trips.
Tickets, reservations 
from

H 1 ,|
Line Nearly Ready for Use—May 

Acquire Peoplelg"RaTtWaj(.
A Canadian Northern train for T

LIVE BIRDS.
Want Permission to Carry Hydro 

Wires Across Western Gap.
summer

H°^;atBI^n8Tg»RE’ 109 QUeen-ItrS*

PROPRIETARY MJCDT(7rvÊ^~

Steamer
for pamphlets. to.

'sxjræt&æærgxs r rr ■■■” r*ab™'Braxton wfnt. to Ottawa last night ! d e of next montl1- 
to eopk permission to carry the hydro-

g a-p

ren-

ToronBUSINESS CHANCES.fl.F.Webster&Co. T>ROF. MULVENEY’S famous taps 
JL worm cure and other world's famous 
remedies. 1C7 Dundeh-street. Toronto, ed?

■pORT ALBERNI, B.C., develops new*

œSSS»
Buy now. L. W. Blck, 302 

Victoria11 BC8’ Toronto, or Broad street,

The line is practically ready, hut has 
yet been passed by the railway City Passenger Agents

North East Corner King and Yonge 
Streets. ]346

electric cables across the western 
to the island.

Some tests have been made of the __,, .
completed filiation beds at ttoe new OVPr the Penn! «,? ftbout to 
PHnt. and oToryti.ing ran smoothly pnt rlnn,>e cfrf SSLWa,r 
a.r.;D-eafi«fa toi ily. There was not. «Me - «mv ^ vri°2’ verY
however, sufficient power at the pumps i 'L Xta ‘ lr " , a'm Mackenzie and

| D. B. Hanna both say they know 
nothing atofmt it yet. Sir William, 

i however, added that if the People's 
i Railway comes to him with a* good 
: propesition he will certainly consider

r.ot
ii CAFEboard. 136

ZXRR BROS., dinner 20e. 25c and Be. 
VJ Every day, all you want to eat.
_________________________________ ed-7t

EFSiSSi
m= An Ï v,ears: Kood demand and pro- 
flts- Apply Box 38, World.

HOUAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamer.

tons.
NEW YORK—.PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 

AND ROTTERDAM
Sailings Tuesday, as

PRINTING.to raise the water from the beds to
so a vn m- 

As the
the fresit water Teservoir, 
pletr test' could not tic made, 
pumps are installed for electric 
little, can

wasNORTHERNto B',S£f8D^5,DW;Sai"A,r» ■
erl I Office and Business Stationery. Adams! 
— 1401 Yonge-strcet. . ed-7

of 12.500Sailings from Sarnia every Monday 
Wednesday and Saturday, at 3 30 n m •' 
from Collingwood 1.30 p.m.: Owen Sound 
11.30 p.m.. Monday. Wednesday and Sat- 
urday: front Penetang 2.00 p.m. dally. 
Sunday excepted.

'power
done wit it operating 

them until arrangements arc made for 
■the pro.\ isio.n of electric service to the j 
Island. 1 letter the visit of the depu
tation to Otta.wg.

Tlie mayor and controllers will also 
take up the question of tlie reclaimed 
lanvl south of t.’.ie nexv western gap /
with the Ottawa authorities, and will [•
urge that some arrangent ont he made ' 
Whereby the cit> ea.n y- - this tract of j 
*-o:ee 45 acres for park purposes.

be ri it. TO RENT.
FAuTr2wynf°^ rent' ^l”Defries. Apply 

Rober. Davies, 36 Toronto street, ed

3 .
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.136 . Pf sailing list;

Tt.e«„ July 18, 10 a.m., New Amsterdam
Tu^a*’ Auu‘ « tn "'m.......................Noordain
^-'Of* 8» 10 a.m...........
, ^he,u??l flant twin-screw Rotter
dam, . t.179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the world 

R. M. MELVILLE 8t SON, ed 
Paaeenger Agents, Toronto, Ont.

1000 DELEGATES COMING 1-
MANCHE8TER LINERS, LIMITED

M--rLp,nè. s(„mer.

June 2o—Mar.. Importer .... July 15
^ !h.S5Sr.â-::::îS§

VI eekly thereafter. 
Accommodation for a limited number 

of Cabin Passengers. Applv to
R. DAWSON

ed7 A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Ba- 
/i tall Tocacconlau 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4543. ,4;PATENTS AND LEGAlTMethodist Ecumenical Conference to 

B» Held in October, HINDERED FIREMEN
florists.FET.Sb^f»£OHFrti^:^Sî

' M.E. Ctoitl Counsel and 
Royal Bank Bulid- Srs‘.r® . hÆ®1, King-street. Toronto. 

Lrancr.es. Mcntreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg 
Vancouver. Washington.

Serious Turn in Shipping strike 
Port of Cardiff,

The central committee of the 
men irai department of: Methodism mot

'VE^îv-FÎIen<^qL^?rter8 *or floral wreaths, 
5.-4 Queen East. College 3 769 . 3 

Queen- East, Main 3738. Night and Sun
day phone. Main 3734.

at j Generalecu-
vi* There v 

the Torontr 
banks 
loans. It *s 

cessively rif 
"V-ldng, and. 

ovp, the loai 
Mnds., Thei 

'Vent mav h 
/f the 

irregular^ a 
, ConsiderabI 
building is

ed
"■'sterday afternoon in tfto Methodist CARDIFF. Wal»«. Julv 18__Serious

: Book Room and reviewed Xmimber of 1 rlo,inK occurred on the docks to-dav
! ftom ,he strike troubles, in

•tohn W Taylor of Boston, wanted 1 1> la expected that 10bo delegates will I doz,n Policemen and a scote
bv ,h- polk e,. eharged vith obtaining nHPt to Toronto during the conference, j , clv lla"s were badly injured. Du- -

b> fatso .prefer.-es and allowed to be reld from Ort. l to/ 17. Two mg ,le r,ots 8 large dock warehouse
T>t "n 74twn bail, lias disappeared, and hundred delegates are expected from caught fire. It is suspected that an
the polit .-, are looking for him with a ! Eastern Canada. The Christian Guard- :"cendiar>- applied the match,
bench o -rrant ' ian will he published- dallv Muring the rioters Interfered with the

.two weeks. 1 ,he Bremen to extinguish the flame*
and looted the warehouse of hogsheads 
of liquor, which they consumed. The 
police have been ordered here from 
Newport, and there Is great fear of 
renew ed rioting of a more serious 
ture.

ed-7ARE YOU GOING TO„„ . HARLIXG,
-8 V. elllngton St. East.1 HE ELUSIVE MR. TAYLOR. HOUSE MOVING.EUROPE were136reyntrtF

ABX. H0ytiRom0lMrj£v?S-d$trê«ùat a0ne ,67N.
The best tfîid

to carry your
SECRETARY'S JOB ABOLISHED.
The special position of 

the board of control was abolished bv 
the controllers yesterday, the duties 
of this office devolving on City Clerk 
Littlejohn's department. The work 
win be attended to toy a clerk of that 
department, probably 
Queen, the former 
board of control.

most convenient 
money is in

•travelers cheques.»
For sale with A. F. WEBSTER 

N. E. corner Kin* and Yoagc

way T w tl. ft< Kingpatreet.
ad tf

herkalist."6
secretary t

A LVER'? famous nerve tonic will eurs 
ah nerve diseases and diseases arls- 

ing therefrom ; pure herb in capsules. 188 
Bay street, Toronto. *d-j.

Th-1 
efforts of

* CO, 
Streets,

- ea
LEGAL CARDS.

The Canadian National Herald.
The first number' of the Canadian 

National Herald
Pacific Mail S S Cn BABarris«?3NAandN«VIIIQ met 11 Ô.a, Co. Baird, K. C„ Crown Attorney Caunf^o?

fK-'j""'"'"“Ct,"ifmjsrss “,,K&
General Agents, Toronto. its T~------ ---------------------- —-------------- ’

*y MACL AN- Barrister, sS-
licitor, Notary ubli<’, 34 Victoria, 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone It

J conce
MORTGAGES.î r 1r,11 mader its ap- 

Iifarane. vesterd?-; This periodica! is 
issued in the ini —
Y : t - n a Kxhihiv; 
the

I "LThomas Me-
\TORTGAGES FOR sXlB-MEIU

Brown. Solicitor, 17 Chestm^àtreet,RITTsecretary of the■ - ... tn,. i-.madinn
-I-. at' : :s edited lv. I 

prçs- agent. .1. K. Munr.x 
Tnr issue, which is tin- opening num- 

I'e-r "f thr 33rd volume, is 
Advertisement for tin 
tains well

na-
Toronto. ed

MM
a: .a»® ; srss. •asa.-ïu' 2Beauipre^™ ^ ^ ^ St‘ An- ^ j tender suhmiUeTby ^depart

One hundred and fifty immigrants Tboard^ Control ^ ^ °Pened b‘ 
passed thru the city yesterday en route control
for the west. Thov crossed tlie At- 
làntic on the Ma-nltoba and Sardin
ian.

J: architects.■I a splendid 
It con-

-)av„, v ritten and effectively dis- 
l :'CO"nts "f the various attrac-

thls fin /atmp<1 af Exhibition Park 
;nis fa‘l and will keev»

rjEORGE W. GOUINLOCX. Architect. 
V-» Temple Buildicg. Toronto. Main 450)

Enquiry Into Lem Kow’s Sanity.
Lem Kow, a Chinaman, who 

thru the streets .screaming 1-murder" 
and other terrible things Monday 
night in the belief tha-t his two broth
ers, who keep a laundry with him In 

■ — i—^ Gladstone-avenue. were going to mur-
I Sr* mentiesfeertain hJm’ wa” tomanded a week in

P I 1 r 7Tï* Lt rUrJiïTrër Fi" JOb8' F=TH=ReTONHAtJOH. DENNISON *

is. (Spec's 1 )— S vK *H— S EjB every form of crazy for keeps. sarment workers v no are or, strlk- C Co.. Star Building, 18 King West Tbr- !
7v.it ' Raird of Bla- k- ater . ■ WlSBW Itching.bleeding ' — ____________ because they allege the. Gordon-Mackav S5toi."l2° M°?treal. Ottawa. Wlnnlpte

gra-lu ce T.i'.lian Massey School , P’l«*• See tciimr.tiah in thepres^^d^sÜ c G.irl* Co Salvation Army. r ^rr’îmli l° ''nrkina Uro 1
o, r ,vne-t a-'d who h*« ha’ •• rocr --cighbora about it. You -an two i- and Sarah r able -, wj Agnes p-.i-- :v ,• . j . -r- in-lignent be-use Bug. ! free. Pa.en tee aaUM (
t ir.» years- e-.peritnce in a London : a.( aa i'°urg gi. Is r. ho became lr r? tt;a;r 1 an l • Ærl* imlnS thtir , --------- . . . Jg -l-
hospital, has been appointed dietitian I OR ÔHASR’B rïiNTUBMY I?n off "'to' two young men with the |-Pi-nVr. strikers are Jews.

in the Kingston General Hospital | VM AOS 8 OINTMBNTs ^1,(1 M est Snow, which visited the 1 >AtnL„ # 4 • J out' ?n<i w,= ^rp ’r~7TT~'7,7'-----——■ —eral Hospital. - - - - *<i city some w eeks ago, were ' fet,,n* fcr Bn1lsh ^ P’a.'V  ̂ ffl^VSÎa’ïïg!

--------rate. BflâÿreUk ^<X

fair. sen-
■ i A Trustran

The finest 
ijÿÿF of modem watches 
r and the most modern of 

fine watches. Built for a life 
of perfect service.

MEDICAL.a week lo ttoe charge of the Salvation 
Army when they axupearod in police 
court yesterday morning charged with 
vagranev toy their parents, who say 
that they cannot control them.

the. public well 
ten as to the affairs ,,f the Cana- 
National Exhibition.

yesterday. DP"6 D1*e“to of Mto- ,

EI1 Want Strike Settled
'Hen ,n le. H|

I PATENTS.
t ELLIS BROS.. Limited

101 YCNJE ST. .
"re of th< 

>tlawa Inbev depar,
' 1 1 i full e"

: -e disput»
wit:

■—Toronto Girl Appointed.
.7 v! i

1 i You-Toronto KINGSTON. 
1 M's*

. n - ; f ; •-

cri: |>Vivr-. 
the ni»n are

The TRV* u-grunt!»,1 
ct, that j

_ anxmus 3c pm the mat
ter in the nacds - fe the deparunent.

yv.\\ 7

HOTELS, I It 1
43iif

li/rf 33

t:

CONVENIENT SERVICE

MONTREAL
DAILY

9.00 a.m. | 10,30 p.m.
From Union Station

10.00 p.m.
From North Toronto 

Station.
Through Electric Lighted Sleeping Car

i./

Only Double Track Route to

LONDON
DETROIT
CHICAGO

Q TRAINS Q 
J DAILY U

8.00 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.
Only Double Track Line

Kawartha Lakes
9,00 a.m., 1.50 p.m. 

Daily except Sunday.

PITTSBURGs

Through Pullman Sleeper»,
Toronto 4.32 p.m.

Daily except Sunday.

LOW RATE HOMESTEAD
ERS’ EXCURSIONS

July 25th. August 8th. 
Winnipeg and return . . . $33.00 
Edmonton nnd return

Through Tourist Pullman 
sleeper, from Toronto. 

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION 
DATES, JULY 12-22.

Full particulars at City Office, 
northwest corner King and 
Tonge .Sts. Phone Main 4209.

41.00

-AT

Scarboro Beach
Free Vaudeville
The Sensational Camer- 
oni in His Slide for Life.

Keno, Walsh & Melrose
Comedy Acrobats.

Hill, Cherry & Hill
Premier Comedy Trick Cyclists

The 57th Regimental 
Band of Peterboro

Two Performances 
Daily

r

Fireworks- - Wed. Night

“ Just Across the Bay ”

Haitian’s Canada’s
Ceiey
Island-Point-

TO-DAY

Neapolitan 
Troubadours 

Grenadiers’ Band
ALL FREE

KO

INTER£3i|ÔRlÀibarvya"1

Ilf I
it 41 31

QRNhP Canadian
Pacific

41
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XP WANTED.

C.P.R. Makes Another Record—Toronto Market Buoyant r
V

^ «Jjjl
1234

G.^aase?e to

New York Ideas on 
C.P.R. Possibilities

WANTED. 28 
6, east Yonge. Trading Picks Up in Last Hour 

And Prices Take a Sadden Spurt
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAà^Town of Berlin,Ont. I

t 1-2% Debenteres
|lj Maturing 1912 to 1941. In- 

I terest payable annually. Price,

Hate to Yield 4% per cent, j

particulars mailed on request, j

I Wood, Gundy & Co. j
London*. F.ngland. Toronto, j1 ‘

•Salary and expenses 
1 JDust. be active, atnKt' 

splendid °Pportunitvt 
not necessary.WrltftfZj
eo Cigar Company,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
NEW YORK, July 18.—The C. P. R. 

directors are" scheduled to meet next 
SMMKM^MO.M month for action on thé common divl- 

Capltal Snbaeribed ............. 6^18,000.00 dend. In connection with the advance

srr.XT.-.::::::::: $S8S8 SSSSKStti
C.P.R. Interests In

Capital Authorised

ial Company, ZS Alhèî

New York Market Terns Definitely Strong it Late Trading—Specu
lative Interest in Toronto Exchange Broadens Considerably.

Foundry Co. for the use of its subsi
diary.

3at that meeting.
this city are Inclined to think that the 
next bonutr which the stockholders will 
receive will be In the form of stock 
in a company to be organized to han
dle the company's unsold lands. It Is 

Interest allowed on deposits at all not believed, however, that any action 
Branches of the Bank throughout the ' 0f that kind will be announced at the 
Dominion of Canada. IS August meeting.

drafts, money orders and

LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED
Available In sa, part et the World. 

Special Attention Given to Collection».

■
> World Office.

Tuesday, July 18.
Ihe Toronto stock market had a busy 

time to-day. Tne fact tnat New York 
was active also, was more of a coin
cidence than an actual interchange of 
sentimental feelings.

In that the market was irregular, 
traders construed this action as the 
best Indication of the general trend of

•dtf ;
prst-claas vegetable .Til 
liner for balance 0f ïSÏ 
• •Xty dollars per mnwtv ■ 
'■'tth references, J r oriii 
r'bury. ' -araa

Joseph says: The Tractions should 
toe bought and held for big money in 
the near future. Pacifies should not 
be neglected. Buy them. Take on 
some Reading for turns. Buy South
ern Pacific conservatively.

Attempts may be made by profession
als to extend the heaviness of the last 
hour yesterday on account of the 
Readung sti.lt .news this morning. We 
would buy on reactions during heavi
ness with the stop order protection. 
Good ‘buying of Great Northern, North
ern Pacific, Rock Island, Union Pa
cific, Atchison, Southern Pacific, is 
reported on the crop news. It Is large
ly of a scale down character. I^ow- 
priced rails should .be bought and 
averaged.—Financial Bulletin.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

IS
'Rs wanted

mXTE2D fer tr.S S Vo "VSS

ZlÉtSi III INDUSTRY FOR
NORTHERN ONTARIO

prices.
Maple Leaf, Twin City and Winnipeg 

Railwàîf received the best support. 
Maple Leaf common advanced four 
points on an absolute scarcity of of
ferings. Twin City was moved by in
side [buying, and Winnipeg rose on the 
execution of a few Investment orders.

News of either of these issues was 
ri’S'f' important. The rumor that 'Maipic 
Leaf might be included .in a merger 
was still talked of, but without veri
fication. It was, however, conceded 
that the future ahead of the. -big On
tario Milling Company had by no 
.mean» yet been discounted by either 
ihe price of tne preferred or the com
mon stock.

Rio had a rather sharp setback from 
yesterday's buoyancy. London

h

«ât The Stock MarketsIOX,

:S FOR SALE

>ap. medium-sis, rômbfj 
Ivstate Forth-Potter co,

5N. Beotia. 
19 0 271%

Pac. Burt. 
10® 92*TORONTO STOCKS. 126 @ 328r

GROWTH OF STERLING BANl^La Roes. 
200 @ 425ii SI

41 Matheson • Porcupine Brick an 
Tile Company Will Fill Much- 

Needed Demand.

July 18.July 17.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

Am. Asbestos com.. 9*4 ...
Black Lake com .... U ■
Bell Telephone ..............148 146
Burt F. N, com ..... ... U7%

do. preferred ................ 118%
Can. Cement com.... 24 ...

__  Con. Gen.-Elec .......... 116 ...
NEW YORK, July 18.—A sudden Can. Macb. pref........ 93 ...

C. P. R............................... 248 342*4
... 42 ... ... 41
... ... 98% ... 9»%

.. 193
78

68% 66% 68% 66%
106 ... 106 ...

Can. Perm. 
198 @ 166%

Traders.
20 @ 145

36 Dunda* ed-7
9*4 ... \Cement. 

10 @ 22 JR. and O. 
25 @ 121%

Mex. Elec. 
tlttlOO © 85%/.i«

:>•117%
118%

p reef for sale, close 
Pd section; price low 
iculars, 10 Aberdeen avel

The Bank now ha* over 1600 Shareholders. 
The close relationship between the Shareholders 
and the Management has been one of the out
standing features of its steady growth.

51 branches in Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba.

r
WALL-STREET TRADING. 1•Preferred. zBondr

113The recent deF'orabl.e holocaust in 
the Porcupine, with its terrible toll of 

destruction of property, has
NEW YORK STOCKS215%d-Laxfl bicycles—Loe- 

city. Bicycle Munson,
awakening from the extreme dulnees c|ty Dafry com 

sold of the ‘ stock market the past week j do. preferred . 
the shares early and the price déclin- occurred in the laet hour of trading Consumers' Gas
ed almost two points. Among traders . . - . „ ________ _. Detroit United
the impression was prevalent that 1 'da' ' Pr, es adr anced buoyantly Dom. Cannera .
these shares were becoming too pcupu- under the lead of Union Pacific and a ; Pr _®
lar, and that it was necessary to ad- the local traction stocks, following the preferred
minister a .heck to keep sentiment announcement that a settlement of pom gteel Corp.
fixm ‘becoming too buoyant. the subway controversy appeared to Duluth-Superior
; Canadian General and Toronto Rails be In eight with the expectations that Illinois preferred

declined. Bc-lh offered good s-pecula- the Interboro-Metro-polltan would ob- Inter. Coal ft Coke.. 66% w
live .profits, and many took them. , tain a share of the Awards. m1S2Tv '.................

Mar-kay shares were about the weak- ' In contrast to the recent inactivity, do preferred !. 
est on the market, the common being the market was excited. Union Pacific Maple Leaf com
offered as low aa 87 3-4 wlthoua a "as the centre of the bull demonstra- ; d0. preferred ..........
bid tien, advancing nearly three points. 1 Mexican L. A P........

Monev tightness was spoken of by Interboro preferred Improved nearly j Montreal Power 
some brokers, and one bank was re- four points, and the common 1 31. Niagara Nav .... 
ported to have-issued a call against Manhattan Elevated rose five Gams j v° s »e«l com '.

against of one to three points were quite gen - , ..
eral tnruout tne remainder of vthe list, ( do preferred 
railroad and industrial Shares alike Penmans common

forward move- | do. preferred ........
I Porto Rico ...............

lives and
served to draw attention.to the neces
sity for something more substantial 

an lumber for building purposes in 
section of the province.'

Erickson Per kina & Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :

V'193
and 10am for lawns »nd 
1 elson, 106 Jarvis street ;

a .
/-84 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

—Railroads.—
Atchison .. .. 112% 113%

Coast L.. 131*4 131%
S northern
I The government railroad cuts thru a 
1 territory at once progressive and val- 
1 uable, and industry is bound to go 

ahead at a remarkable pace when the 
opportunities there afforded become 
more generally realized.

In the idea that the growth of tne 
north country warrants the establish- 

and extension of^very branen 
of industrial progress. Ip Matheson- 
Porcupine Brick ar.d Tile Co.. Ltd., 
has been Incorporated with a federal 

will, as itff4 
concerned in the

■KS WANTED.

D GRANTS, located and 
jx based for cash. D. M 
1» Lift- Building, Toron- 

ed-J.
ANTi- Wanted—Ontadin * 
. located or unfocated.
., McKinnon Bldg, ed-7

veteran 
Box SL

. 106 ... 106 ...

. 57*4 ... 57% ...
• ** ::: 8%

66% 63
224

«S ** -ü%
63 97 66

' 73% ... 101%
82% 82

112% 113% 3,800
131% 131% 200

Balt. A Ohio. 109 109% 109 109% 860
Brook. R. T. 82% 83% 82% 83 2,700
Cam. Pac ........ 244 245% 244 345% 14,0:0
Ches. A Ohio. 82% 83% 82 82% 3,500
Chic. M. A

f»t~ Paul .... 126% 127% 128% 127% 4,700
Chic. Mil. A

St. Paul pf.. 163%.............................
Chicago A

Northwest .. 148 148% 148 148% 300
Pel. A Hud .. 171%............................
Denver A Rio

Grand, pf. . 57% 58% 57% 58% 800
Erie ................... 36% 37% 26% 37% 3,700

do. pref .... 58% 59% 68% 59% 1,100
Great North.

preferred . 125 125% 134% 135% 7,400
Lehigh Val .. 174% 175 17»% 175 ...........
Inter - Metro. 18% 19% 18% 19% 6,200

do. pref .... 52*4 65 52% 56 17,900
Iowa Cent ... 18%.............................
Louisville &

Nashville .. 154% K5 154 155
Man. Elevat... 138% 140 138% 140 1,160
j»., 61. Paul &

S.8. Marie.. 143% 143 142% 142% 700
Missouri, Kan.

& Texas ... 36% 37 
Missouri Pat. 49% 50 
N. Y. Cent... 107% 109 
N.Yi, Ont.

A Western-. 45% ...
Nor. A West 108 109% 109 109% 4C0
North. Pac .. 131% 132% 131% 132% 5,900
Pennsylvania. 124% 125% 124% 125% 5,0
Reading .. .. 156%-158 156 167% 3#! BOO
Rock Island.. 32 32% 32 32% l.COt

do. pref*.... 64 
St. L. & S.F.

2r. J pref ...... 47 49%. 47 49% 4.900
South. Pac ..121% 123% 121% 133%
South. Rail .. 32% 33% 32% 33% 5,900

do. pref .... 73% 73% 73%..78%. A»
Texas Pac ... 28% .... ....
Third Ave. ... 10% 11% 10% 10%
Toledo, Sr. L.

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADAAt.

45=
V I

aTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

100
.Ontario 

sur til price. 171111
ment lot10) 89-;ino•dl 125126 ■3S497%98L NURSING. loans. This was the only news 

the market to-day.
Recent reports of crops were ultra 

optimistic and bullishness was more in Participating in the
evidence than for a long time. m17lt‘, , . , . 1 -A n 1*1 tr igiu,! s". 2,rjs: ; «s ® m #

what abohe yeiterdsy’z close. Cana- 1 preferred ...... 110
! dian Pacific continues its record- ; Russe, 1 M. C. com 
1 breaking rise, advancing three points j do. preferred 

John W. Gates continues to gain to 245 3-4. Interboro preferred scored j Sawyer-Massey
'half of its day's gain soon after the 1 _do. preferred .. 
opening, on speculative buying, based St. L A C. •

George Westinghouse seeking prox- upon the probaibility of more favorable j ^ \Vheut com 
ies for annual meeting of Westing- developments. Settlement of the sub- çjeel of Can 
house Electric and Manufacturing Co. I way problem Is expected to be of : do. preferred ...
Present management criticized- and benefit to the market by removing an , Tor. Klee. Light........ 194 ...
claims that assenting stockholders are uncertain factor of long standing. j-Toronto Railway ... 163 .1*2% ■—
entitled to dividends. T > Heading was not at all affected by M' 7 ........ ™ »»

announcement that the federal gov- j « RY
JHfrlrom the ' ernment had filed an amended bill, 1 Crown Reserve ........ ; .!. 3.S 3.60 3.38
e Friday $>.- which aims to separate the company's , j.a Roee. ............................... ... ... 4.26

] transportation department from its Niplssing Mines ...... .............. IOM 10.00 ...
, coal business. The stock was firm Trethewey ........ 86--iü ... 75

Further expansion in keiltraMe with thntout the dajy, and shared In the - ; .... J 310 ...
Structural steel lave advance. Dominion -at 4%* '.«ai*

I X?, 8. Steel af* A,|a1«amAved. Ct»-
■per advanced more vigorously titan Merchants' ................... i9#%

Stanley committees'investigating U, either of these stocks had done in , Metropolitan ........................... W
S. Steel Corporation) to resume hear- several days. The copper market re- Maisons ...........   **
irgs in New Ypfoi next week. J. P. mains dull, with further price conees- ;;
Morgan and pTheo. Rbosevelt likely to stons reported. Ottawa ............
testify. / ..... T 'd-ct Standard

ON WALL STREET. Toronto ................
Traders' ...................

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the foi- Union .........................
| lowing: Shortly after midday the In- 
j terboro issues began to run up and 

Westerrwpig_lron market shows Im- goon the entire list was advancing 
provemey/ln enquiries with no change rapidly. The expected settlement of 
in prices. ! the subway problem, with the granting,

* 1 of satisfactory privileges to Interboro,
Burlington crop report snows corn should end a long drawn out contro- 

ahove normal in Wet'iern Nebraska. 1 versy. Market was ready for a gen- 
and 96 per cent, in central and south- , eral movement. We do not think 
era portion, with heavy rains in the stocks will continue to go up. but the 
southern part.

15
94% 93% 94 
.. 57% ... 57**

PCThis concern 
name implies, be 
manufacture of brick and tile In tM 
northern portion 
where the field is both large and grow-

charter.PITAL, Cleveland. Ohio, 
r course for nurses; 5 
post-graduate course tu 
Apply Superintendent. »80of the province..

357
WALL-STREET POINTERS.' Ing.

, A first-class clay property has been 
jecured in the vicinity of Matheson. 
ind it is announced that the demand 
already in sight is so pronounced that 
the promoters will lose no time in get
ting operations under way so that 
the necessary plant may he installed 
and in working order in the near fu-

::: 97% 110 •«%!S FOR SALE 6'‘For SaleAmericans in London stead}. 500 I104li-4
i model Pope Hartford. ' 
r, in extra good repair. * il 

234 • j

31% ... ai% ...
.. 90% ... 90%

ll-C
Valuable vacant lead. Highly gait- 

able for business purpose*. For full 
particular* apply to

slowly.•orld. 88 V,
.. 179% 180 179% 36% 36% 800

49% 60 1,900
107% 109 900

a 64 64R RESORTS. \3 27 '29 27 
91% ... 91% ...

134 ... A. M. CampbellHOTEL and Bungalows, * | 
anada’s leading central s: 

med-rn family hotel. , \

turs. ^
The northern districts of Ontario. 

- . with their fertile farm lalids and ex-
rop^n plan. Furniahed ,i ,tensive mineral resources, offer prac-
:ci'a! weS-eiS rateï ' j I tlcallx the only new field for such un- 

Hotel Brant. Burling- 5 «makings at this time. The recent
ed7 destruction of property in the several

towns in the district will make for a 
ktilg demand, which it will be the car^ 

• Ijcf the compan.v to he In shape to fill 
■just as soon as practicable.

JStt

c*
20O162 12 Richmond Street Eaet

Telephone Mats 2881,
■
; ioT * •

d $722Sub-treasurygaint 
'ranks yesterdfiy, an 
478.000. \

Nova Scotia ..272 .............................
Quebec ............. 136 .............................
Roy&l ................  338 238% 238 238%

Bonds :
Do*. Coal .. 98 ...
Dom. Cot .... 101 ...
Dogi. Can ... 102% ...
E. Can. P.-P. 82 
Mex. Elec ... 84% .

ta
10V

tSSAGE. A
7.2CO «5.000

demand increasing 
and- rails.

>. Mattie gives treatment 
it. near Yonge. Phone.

ed-7

''MOO
LOOT.

... A 200

... / 10,000-1
J no196%atic Movements 

In Montreal Exchange
1.30)197

fraction givep by gradn- 
i:ous bait removed, pain-
Roo:n 15.

206 & Weet .... 21% 21% 21% -2I%
do. pref .... 47% ... ................

Twin City ... 109 109% 109 169%
Union Pac ... 187% 189% 187% 189% 33,700 

do. pref .... 94% 94% 94% 94% 200
Wabash pf .. 38% 35% 85% 36% 100
West. Mary . 66 65 64 % 64% 100

—Industrials.—
Amal. -Cop .. 68% 69% 68% 60%
Am. Ag. Che. 58% 69% 58% 59% .......
Am. Bt. Sug. 53% 54% 53% 54% ...V...
Am. Oar A x

Foundry ... 56% 57% 56% 57% 3.400
Am. Cot. Oil. 56% 57% 5V% 57% 2.mo
Am. Ice Sec.. 23% 23% 23 33
Am. Loco .... 40% 41 10% 41
Am. "Smeltiitg 79% »'*% 79% 8)%
Am. Steel Fdy 39% 40 39% 10
Am. T. A T.. 137% 137% 137% 137% 7,800
Am. Wol. pf.. 91%............................
Anaconda .... 29%.............................
Beth. Steel, pf. 61%.............................
Colo. Fuel &

Iron .................. 34% 35 34 % 36 3,100
Com. Prod .. 14% 14% 14% 14%
Dis. Secur ... 36*4 36% 36% 36%
Gt. Nor. Ore. 61 .............................
Inter. Ilarv... 122 .............................

do. pref ___121%...............................
Inter. Pump.. 42%.............................
Laclede Gas.. 1C7%.............................
Mac. Com. pf 73%............................
Pacific Mail.. 27% 27% 27% 27%
People’s Gas,

C. A C...........105% 106% 165 103%
Pittsburg Coal 20% 20% 20% 20»,

do. preif .... 84 
Pull. Pol. Car 161 ...
Rail. St.'Spg. 37 ...
P.ep. I. AS.. 29% 30 23% 30

do. pref .... 93%............................
S.S.S. & Iron. 49 
ti.S. Rub. .... 41% 42 41% 42
U. S. Steel .. 78% 79% 78% 79% 36.400

do. pref .... 118% 118% 113% 118% 1.305-
Utah Cop .... 49% 50% 19% Ô0U,
Virg. Car Ch. 57*4 59 57% 59

300256255 Cotton Gets a Bump 
Bull Leaders Sell Out

. 20)ed 271% ... on FOR SALE. - )T
16 shares Dominion Permanent Los*

6 shares Trusts A Guarantee.
10 shares Stand-ard Loan.
30 shares Sun A Hastings Loan.
20 shares Canadian BIrkbeck. 4 

J. K. CARTER,
Investment Broker - • Guelph, On*.

209
hs, superfluous hair re- 
|. Coibran, 755 Yonge.

222232
! 214iesed ltorains in west and southA.bundan

henefic-ial to c-reps; drought broken in 
Texas and Oklabom-a.

Specialties Move Higher, But Some 
Issues Show Effect of 

Realizing.

160159
IFIN G —Loan, Trust, Etc.—

If6% 167
2,600157Canada Landed

Can. Perm ........
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie 

do. 20 
Landed
London & Can.......
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan

do. 20 p.c. paid...............  ,144
Real Estate ......................... 9»% ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 180 178 ™
Toronto Mortgage ... 140 ...
Toronto Savings ............... 185
Union Trust .

162
IRON skylights, metal 

Douè-tan Bros., 
ed-7.

Sharp Break In Cotton Market 
on General Bearish 

Developments.

166%
es, etc. 
West.

m 196
w75

THE OFFICE! pf
THE FARMERS BANK ;

OF CANADA
Ham been moved from the corner of Bey 
and Adelaide Streets to 33 Sootf Street

MONTREAL. July IS.—Price move
ments on the Montreal stock market 
May were somewhat erratic. Issues 
which have lately been prominent in 
the upward movement, suc-h as Rio 
lad Toronto Rails, displayed a some
what reactionary tendency, whilst 
others, such as Montreal Street. Win
nipeg Electric and Detroit United, 
camp into prominence by sharp ad
vances. Rio. which was "the most ac
tive Issue, with transactions of 2290 
•hares, after selling ex-dividend at 11C 
to 116 1-8. weakened to D4, recovering 
to 114 3-4.
1*1 3-8. recovering to 162. Montreal 
Street had a sharp advance, selling 
up to 228 1-2 cx-dividcnd. as compared 
with 226 1-4 rt the close vesterdav. 
«sing off to 227 1-2. Winnipeg Elec
tric^ opened at 289 and advanced to 
243 1-2. a gain of 4 1-2 points from yes
terday’s close. Detroit was active and 

, strong, advancing on good buying to 
»‘4. with the’ last sale at 73 1-2. Cana

dian Pacific was strong, advancing to 
8 new high price at 245 1-8.

131131IS’ MATERIAL. 204204 , a.190 190p.c. paid 
Banking

10.1
r. ETC.—Crushed Stoaa 
, bins, or delivered; best 
prices, prompt service.
Supply Co., Ltd. Tel. 

irk 2474. Coll. 1373. ed-7

135 135 NEW YORK, July 18.—The cotton 
market had a more active and excited 
opening to-day than for months past, 
and there was a sensational break in 

100 Prices. Before the opening private 
.... cables had been received from Liver

pool claiming that the old bull lead- 
ers were liquidating, and when busl-

S | Sterling Bank of Canada
100 was supplied with selling orders. First
lo 1 ?ari^„rre Ü1 a, ^Cllne fr,°™ 25 t” Notice is hereby given that a divi- 

i -9 points, and white a rally of from 10 dend of one and one-quarter per cent.
""w ■ to 17 points occurred from this level, (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter end-

20 j liquidation of long cotton continued- July Instant, being at the
Continued rains It* the southwest, in- ^num. on* thV Paid-up cVpiuf 8t?c*k 

AL creasing confidence in the big estl- j of this Bank, has been declared an 
mates of the coming crop, together that the same will be payable at the 

’ | with unfavorable trade advices and I îîea? Cfflce and the Branche* of the
***"“*" islo Ima iL-i nolnoe — a —, . _ i-_ j» I IaSTiK Û!î fi- nd S f tO V t H 6 16th U&y OfI claims that prices of sonie leading Xugust next 

50Û ] brands of cotton goods had been cut to " The Transfer Books will be closed 
20V a 10 cent basis for raw material, seem- from the 17th July to the 31st July, " 

j J™ ! ed to be responsible for the general both days Inclusive.

51»
118113 I,*-’197%197% DO
161161 • '<i 144market has been sold td a standstill 

and witli any important news market 
go higher. The government's 

weekly weather bulletin was in the, 
T'nre and after Primaries, as well as main good and next Tuesday's report 
general elections. ; should be still better if things con

tinue along present lines.

99%"CHEKA j*178180Senate passes hill providing for pinb- j will 
lic.ity of campaign contributions, be- 7DIVIDEND NOTICB8140

mMARKET, 132 Queen 
oebel. College 806. ed7 4 - ' ** 6»180 175 180 175

—Bonds.— 
... 63BIRDS. 63 ,Black Lake .............

Can. Northern Ry 
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop.
Laurentide ...............
Mexican Electric .
Porto Rico ....................................»
Prov. of Ontario.........  101% 101 101% lot
Quebec L„ H. A P.-> 84
Rio Janeiro ................. 100 ...
San Paulo ............................

I Steel Co. of Canada..
—Morning Sales—

99 99y

ILONDON.—A t'piall failure, that of j -----------
lisle}' A Wilson, has been announced i Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- 
nn the stock exchange. The firm was gard: Opening prices were firm, with 
interested in the heme rail and >il advances generally of 1-8 to 1-4 p£>int. 
markets. Tnterboro-Met. was particularly strong.

* • • the preferred rising a point
The government has filed in U. F. few transactions to 53 1-4. on reports 

Circuit Court at Philadelphia amended that the meeting to-day with the sub
bill against Reading Co. to compel sop- i way commissioners would develop fa- 
arat'.cn of transportation business from i vorab.ly for the company, as the latter j 
coal business. ! proved true, carrying the preferred | Twin City.

stock two points still higher. C.P.Tt. U @ 108% 
PITTSBURG.—The Pittsburg Shaw- did its usual stunt of breaking its re- 10 @ 109 

rnut A Northern Railroad Co. is re- ! cord and sold 2 1-2 points up. to 245%. 26®
ported to have ordered 500 steel hop- Bull points are in circulation on this 2
per cars frrm the American Car and for a 50-point further advance, but no (0 5

particulars are available. Money re- 23 <a 109% 
i mains easy, however, being quoted at " 4
t 3 3-4 for over the end .of the year pe- Tor. Rails, 
, riods. Business was somewhat more j ICO @ 161%
active, with a spurt in strength and j ® ® 1*1%
activity i*9 the last hour, which closed' i® 161
stocks at the highest for the day, with 
gains general!}" of a point or more;
145,000 shares were traded in during --—------

i the last hour, being 45,000 shares more Mackay. 
than for the balance of the day. Buy- 1 1* @ 8* 
ing was largely for short account. We 

; still 'believe in higher prices for the 
I better class of stocke.

TORE, 109 Queen-atreel 
1959. - eU7 ... 95

SPSS’, ... . \ !Y MEDICINE à. l‘JS108Toronto Rails sold off to 87% ... '87% ...
:oINEY'S famous tape 

id other world’s famous 
ias-sireet. Toronto. *d7

■In the first
84

100 99%
100 ... 101%

U
7AFK lVJl'A) -t kne.r 20o. 25c and 36c. 
you want to eat. Maple L.

3 @ 63 
25 $; 64 
25 ® 65 
$ ÿ 66%is Q in*

RIO.
325 @ 116 
225 @ 115T4 
145 fi 115% 
230 @ 115% 
260 «' 113*4 
50 ® 116% 

123 <S 115% 
SO § 115 
50 ig 114%

ed-7
-i<r*S’ XING. uselling movement In connection w 1th 

the fear that after two years jof almos* ed 
8*c uninterrupted success the bull leaders 

4.003 had at laAt found themselves on the — 
V9i 
1.100

F. W. BROUGHALL,
General Manager.Da, Weddl 

. Party, Tally Cards. 
iss Stationery. Adams, 

ed-7

Announce- •
■Toronto, July 11th, 1911. EGen. Elec. 

6 ® 116% 
•26 ® 116 
52 iff 115

i:-. r>
West. Un. Tel 81 
West Mfg.... 75% ...

Sales to noon, 64.200. 
100 shares.

81% 80% 81

Total sales. 261,-

Pf 'wrong side of the market- DOMINION COALnq 
COMPANY LIMITED 
Preferred Stook Dividend

11AND CIGARS. II
Crown Res. 
110 fg 325
Àn. Gas.

10 ® 194%

MARKET SHOWS UPBUILDING. $1o.RD. Wholesale and Rs-
Yonge-stre^ Cotton Markets121%

131%:
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET t122N.8. Steel. 

!» @ 97%
If'

World Office Notice Is hereby giveh that a divi
dend of three and one-half per cent, 
upon the Preferred Stock of the Do
minion Coal Company. Limited, has 
been declared payable August 1st. 1811, 
to shareholders of record at the close 
of business on Wednesday, 19th July n 
Instant.

By Order of the Board of Directors.
C. 8. CAMERON,

Montreal. July 15th, 1911.

'RISTS. Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty),Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale*. Ericsson
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.
14.00 13.85 13.85 13.66 13.71

.13.76 13.65 13.55 13.22 13.34
..12.52 12.40 12.40 12.23 12.23

12.61 12.28 12.37 12.17 12.22
..12.49 12.22 12.81 12.13 12.20

Burt.
6 kS 118

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 179% 
30 9 180

Tuesday Evening. July 18. Am. Aeb. com. 6% ...
20 ® 13)* Bell Tel.......... 146

----------- ,— 1 C. Cem. com.
Winnipeg 1 C. P. R..............

25 239% Crwn. Reserve
30 240 ! Ex.-div .. ..

—--------------■ Det. United...
Pac. Burt. I Dom. t.-S.,pf.

3 46% I Dom. Steel Cp
- | Dom. Tex., pf.

Mex. L.-P. Lk. Wc .ds ..
30 4t 82 i Mex. I..-P...,

— - M.St.p & S..
Mont. Pow...

Street.
St#?l ...

tiers for floral wreaths, 
Lit. College 3 76!

373«. Night a "
: .Zi. /

I > l45:There >^a? a further widening of speculative interest in 
the Toronto market, despite the announcement that several 
banks were refusing further loans, and? in cases, were calling 
loans. It :s ja peculiar incident that when speculation is ex
cessively rife, loans on any class of stock can be had for the 
ashing, and. when quotations cater almost entirely to invest
ors, the* loaning institutions are absolutely embarrassed for 
funds. There are various explanations for this, but the state
ment may have a beneficial effect upon those outside the pale 
of the concentrated financial

mSun-
245 % 244 245%

342 34v 342
74 72% 73%

56% *58 "si

Ü9 147% 148% 
$1% 82 83i%
143 142% 142%
172 189% 170
228% 226 227%
98% 97% 93%

135 133% 135

350Imperial. Dominion. 
! 10 228 2 @ 270
! 5 -3 227% 2 & 229

<July .. 
Aug. . 
Oct. . 
Dec. ..
Jan. .

w ...Ik Aim- 380 "tBRITISH CONSOLS. 1.234
ï and raising done. J 
X-, !s-sl.reet.

27Can. Perm. 
20) @ 186% 
ICO ® 166%

July 18. 1(|P[$R245

78% [-----------------
73 15-16 Col. Loan. 

10 © 78

Secretary.23280July 17.
Contois, for money.......... 79 1-16

; Consols, for account . .. 79%

ed7
dIl'A 1.1 ST. Cotton Goislp.

Erickson Perkin* & Co.. had the fqj#
810 lowing :

The local market opened weak with |
485 new crop quotation* below 12c end the 
160 | old crop down to new low levels for the 
460 Jnovemerw. Selling was general, being in
ti spired by further heavy rains over the
56 »elt, which together with a highly fa- | York met in the Palmer House yes- 

„ _ Arable weekly weather report led to a j terday afternoon and agreW on the
! transfer of the license of Ftank J. Mc- 

310 rie!d ™rPe fa^hle P i Cutcheon of Lambton Mlll*“o Thomas
l J. Elward of Toronto.

.25-4
28' president of the Lake of (he Woods 

Milling Co., to succeed his father. 
Chose death occurred last Friday.

Tractions in London.
The southern traction issues were 

quoted as follows in the London market 
; (Toronto equivalent):

July 17.

^1p nerve tonic will cure 
iteS and diseases arls- 
e herb in capsules. 169 
r ■ ed-7.

515Ottawa, 
ti © ans

Saw.-Mats. 
3 ® 93* rirMont.

>>. S.
Ogilvie com .. 

Tor. Ralls. Ottawa L.-P.. 
25 161% Porto Rico ..
25 161 Riche, A Ont.
8 161% Rio.,ex.-div ..

50 162 : Shawlnlgan..
■Sx.-dlv.

I Tor. Rail ....
Twin City ... 
Win. Rail .... 

Banks :
Mackay. Meroh ante's ..
25 © 74%* Motions ...........
..................... Montreal ..

•f.
Agreed to Transfer Llcene*

The license commissioners of West
area. The market in general was 

irregular, and bore the evidences of rigging in seme issues. 
Considerable finessing is under way. but a process of up- 
building j^gding on.

*,—Afternoon Sales.— 
Twin City.
40 © 109%

July 18.
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Rio.

.. 178% 179% 179% 179% 25 © 114%
. 112% 113% 115% 116% K) © 114

.. 11S 119 117% 11S% 100 ff 114%
|| Mexican Power ........ 79% 8>% 79% 8»% , M ©.114%

MONEY MARKETS.

'GAGES.
Sao Paulo ........

i I R o de Janeiro 
Mexican Tram

121% 121 121% 
116% 114 114%

1171.4 117 117%
162% 161% 162 no ice no 
243% 239 243%

166109%DR SALE—MERRITT 
or, 17 Chestnut-street. 85 1(0%

ed Maple Leaf. 
55 © 66%

100 © 67 
5 © 101*

23 © 10i%*
25 © 101 %*

i t■ Winnipeg. 
55 @ 242 

243%

557San Paulo. 
10 179%
83 191

ITECTS. 3M Railroad Earnings.5 421 -Al Ban's of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. Open n *rket discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 1% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 3% lier cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 4 

! per cent.

Increase. \ Tke Morning World la delivered W.
Missouri. Kan.. Tex.,2nd wk. July •$ 10,000 : ,ore breakfast to any address In Ter- 
Wabash, 2nd week July ................. *3,282 : <*“<<> or eebnrbe for twenty-dve cento
C. P. R.. 2nd week July ................... 242,600 «*” montb. Phono M. 5309.

do., from July 1..................................... 316,000
Texas A Pac., 2nd week July .... *13,500 

do., from Jan. 1 ................................  *538,000

»g
T INT.OCX. Architect, 
Er. Toronto. Main 450)

i • '*21City Dairv. 
10 © 41% 207% 307 307I A Trust Company’s Special Function is to act as 25

b#10Crown Re*.
1CAL. . 9 3 .e‘

UQEXECUTORallst Diseases of Men.
ed Bonds aid Stocksit. >u-rOREIQN EXCHANGE. •Decrease.

TORONtO RAILWAY MEETING.THE STANDARD BANK1NTS. Glazehrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel- Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 3-64 die. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’d*.. 5c pm. tie pm. % to % 
Ster.. 60 day»..8 15-16 9 9% 9%
Ster., demand..9 11-32 9% 9% 9%
Cable trnns ... .9 7-18 9 15-32 6% 9%

—Rates In New York.-

-;ik
You Make No Mistake by Appointing

The TRUSTS and GUARANTEE COMPANY,
* ' LIMITED

43*45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO ?

Bought and Sold 
on Commission

80GH DENNTSON A 
"-ft. 18 King Weet, Tot
al. Ottawa, Winnipeg. ! 
its. dom&estlc and for- > 
trtlve Patentee" mallei

Toronto Railway shareholders will 
meet Aug. 14 to formally ratify the 
proposed increase In capital stock and 
to sanction fiananclng plans of the 
directors.

has removed to its new Head Office building

King St. West, corner of Jordan St. A. E. AMES & CO.!
t

(TELS.
Yonge and W11 too 

■ic light, steam, heat* 
J. £?. BrAd*» _....

I INEW PRESIDENT. Member* Termite Steok
TORONTO

The Saving* Bank Department at the new location will be 
made a special feature ef the Bank's business.

3=1 Actual. Posted.
Sterling. 66 days' sight-... 484 40-50 
Sterling, demand ............... 485 25

James J. Warren. Managing Director CANADA■MOMrrRBAJ* July 18,-Coi. Frank 
Meigtien was this morning elected ____ M !

Wi r

:
\ '

J.P. BICKELL A CO.
Members Chicago Board of 

f Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange. n
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL â CO.

Members All Loading Kaoliang.* 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King end Yonge Streets «d7«

6% INDUSTRIAL BONDS
Well Secured—Good Earning»

JOHN STARK & CO.
TOBOHTOae Toronto st.

Heron (Si Co. Members
Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchange»

specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
Information and Quotations on Request. Correspondence Solicited.

Toronto16 King Street West * -ed7 -

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE N

-

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Rest.$8,000,000

FOREIGN BUSINESS
Cheques and Drafts on all countries cf the world, drawn 

in sterling, francs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign cut rency, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates. #v .

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business 
with South Africa anîl Australia. 136

■
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'I t Mining Stocks Barely Hold Their Own—Preston the Strong Spot
Mlnlng Se°ur,tie^

Cesrsé Orates G
Ceedl

If U ' W 1 il

ill

ill
I I

II : !

•til
W F \

! Ml

Preston East Dome Keeps on Jump 
General List Does Nothing At All

1 DELORO PORCUPINEWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto ^

Day's
Doings
in» YORK COUNTY Porcupine and Cobalt stock* ben*, 

and sold. Orders executed on aiiïT 
chaire*. *•

1

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 KING STREET WEST. 

Phones Main 8446-0.
Members Standard Stock Bxeh*».. 
Revised and complete Porcupine 

tree on request.

1 JOHN A. MUNROE, President

YORK COUNTY FARMERS 
REID LIVELY MEETING

sion of the West Toronto business men 
the stores and places of business will 
be closed all day.

Assimilation Process Holds Mining Market in Abeyance—Cobalts 
Act in Disappointing Mainer.

People in Porcupine who know this Company's properties were 
desirous of getting some of the INITIAL OFFERING of shares. 
Wc are in receipt of the following telegram : * (

CHICAGO, Ju >
of Aew wheat pM 
ÀA world’s avails 

•ji substantia) incr. 
‘the cereal slowl\ 
-under the cru.tv t 

the same as 
down.

.ne of lc to 1
toats ■ a Iowa of vj 
; wound up atv2 1" 
ifpeater cost, 
j First sales of th 
-the harvest in i J 
iljere to-day. Tllin 
fyeely. Indiana tc 
there was a st 

•from Missouri. 1 
total made a gal 

’«oi)treating sharp! 
*,427,000 bushels a 
hlack rust spreadl 
,were' responsible 
Advance in prices 
teatient effect, as 
er to the scene g 
Besides generous f 
crop states were 
dence was plontt 
were unloading < 
News of export s« 
New York, came 

l figure In. Chicago. 
I ing $nd the close 
I g7 t-Sc and 88 6-8c 
Brades 1-tq net lo\ 
Jf Drenched fields 
■ 4he Missouri Rive 

selling of com. Ti 
thru aborts accei 
decline. Outside : 
proved to be 62 8-8 
with the close 63 
et exactly le. C 
wnly .moderate de 

The! oats marke 
Ittdgl^g sales, S« 
*t country st%Moi 
Added’’‘to the de 
low points Bor Sc 

I 41 Î-8C. The close 
lc loss, jcompared 

Purchases on 
helped provisions 

IE trance In hogs. A

!
WESTON. PRICE OF SILVER.World Office, 

Tuesday Evening, July 18.
Trading in the local mining markets 

was not prolific, of feature during to
day's session, and. outside of a con
tinuation of the upward movement in 
Preston East Dome, there was prac-

IFair Board Gets $100—Judge Lowered 
Assessments.

WESTON, July IS.—(Special-)—At 
last night’s meeting of the village 
council Weston Fair was given a gran: 
if 21000, the amount to be spent In con
nection with a field day "for the schoo' 
children.

Before Judge Morgan, in the court 
of revision, four appeals for reduced 
assessment were made, only three of 
which were successful. Ashman & 
Viney got a reduction from 29800 to 
278*. the Grand Trunk Railway from 
29400 to 27000, the C. P. R. from $6600 
to 25200. That of Edward Eagle of Mc
Donald-avenue did not ap-peal to his 
worship and was not allowed.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Bar silver In London. 24*4d oz. 
Bar Silver In New York, aï*c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c. PORCUPINE“A. J. Estes & C.,

“Montreal, atom
<*-ecCity Milk Dealers Will Be Asked to 

Give Better Prices—Sub
urban Doings.

In cAND GOWGANOA“Am sending this by courier to Kelso on account of Arts condition. 
Hope you wilyhold Initial offering Deloro Porcupine open ariother week 
to give people here chance to get In. p

■V. PORCUPINES IN LONDON.iii1
ASSESSMENT V0Ji

« i(|! 111

Playfair, Martens’ cable quotes Porcu
pines In London at the closing of the 
market as follows: Performed by ContractticaJIy nothing in the day's events to 

call for special comment.
The trend of prices was In the main 

more irregular than anything else. 
Prices at times showed an evident in
clination to move out of the rut. but 
sufficient liquidation was forthcom
ing on any sign of a rally to hold the 
movement in check, so that.the net re
sult of the operations of the session 
was about nil.

The market is still passing thru a 
period of assimilation, which became 
virtually a necessity on account of the 
apprehension which attached to the re
cent fire in the mining camp. This 
feeling of" nervousness is now disap
pearing, however, and the list is get
ting back into its accustomed swing 
again.

There was a gpod demand lur Pres
ton East Dome right from the opening 
of the exchanges, and the price was on

•PORCUPINE REALTY AND DEVELOPMENT CO."
(Porcupine, Ont.)JtAy 17. July IS. 

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Hoi linger ........................  1274 13* 13.06 li.60
N. O. Exploration ... 5ty 5ty ti

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.
, SOUTH PORCUPINEThe meeting of the Woodbridge di

vision of the Toronto Milk Producers' 
Association, held at Woodbridge a few 
days ago, seems to have been of an ani
mated sort and to have given room

To which we have replied, extending the time for filing sub
scriptions at 20* cents per share to July 22. ed7

Closing Quotations.
—Dom’n------Stand'd—

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
.. 4* 3*i ... t1/*
.. «14 43‘4 14 43
..170 167 ................
.. 4 Hi 3 1
..13 11 12=* 12*
.. 14 11* 13 10
.. 26 23* 24 22*
..7.25 7.15 7.30 6.76*
..3.40 2.36 3.50 3.40
.. K 5 6 3
.. 3 2* 3 Hi
....................  15 13
.. 2* 2 2>i 1*
.. 2* 2 2*i Hi
.. 10* 10 11 10

100
5.15 4.93

....... 4.20 4.10 4.10 3.70

.... 2* 2 2* 2
,,..1.68 1.66 1.72 1.68

,'.‘.ïo!o6 9^96 10.99 9.«Hi 
... 11 10 12 30
.... 10 6 12 7

10* ...
8 8* » 8*
4 3 4 3*

10 9 8* 7*
3* 3 S* 3»,i

Cobalt Stocks ii : !i » A. J. ESTES & CO.■: -E Porcupine StocksBailey ......................
Beaver ...................
Buffalo ................. .
Central ...................
Cham. Ferland .. 
City of Cobalt... 
Cobalt Lake ....
Conlagas .............
Crown Reserve
Foster ...................
Gifford .................
Great Northern 
Green - Mc-ehan
Gould .....................
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose .............
Little Xlplsslng 
McKinley Dar. . 
Nancy Helen ...
Nlpiesing .............
Nova Scotia........
Oplilr .....................
Otieee .....................
Peterson Lake .
Rochester ............
Rlgbt-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf ^........
Silver Queen ... 
Timtskaming ...
Trethewey ..........
Union Pacific ..
Wettlaufer ..........

Porcupine :
Apex .....................
Canada ..................
Central ..................
Coronation .........
Cr. Chart................
Det. X. O..............
Dobie ......................
Dome Extension
Eastern .................
Eldorado .............
Foley ......................
Gold Spot ...........
Gold Reef .......
Goldfields ...........
Hollinger .............
Imperial ...............
Jupiter .................
Moneta .................
Northern .............
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine L. ... 
Preston E. D...
Rea .............
Royal .........
Standard .. 
Swastika .. 
Tisdale ....
Town Site
United .......
Vlpond .......
West Dome ..a. 
Northern Exp. 
Porcupine Gold 
Great Northern 
G. Centre ............

for a lot of free and open-hearted dis
cussion.

Not alone from the home village, but 
from Concord, Edgeley. Kleinburg, 
Nashville, Emery, Smtthville and Clair- 
ville. the representation was big and 
complete.

The whole trouble arises over the 
great scarcity of coarse -feeds for the 
cattle, and the difficulty experienced. 
In keeping the supply up to the con
tract amounts, and some of the com
munications from the city dealers were 
not calculated to smooth the tempers 
of the dairymen and farmers present, 

many of whom are at their

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.m See the largest Porcupine ICtn" 
in the world In our Victor!* 
Street window. ed-7

-il iii.: , -m k ■

BUY NOW■if BUY REA IMMEDIATELY

English’s, Limited
50 Victoria Street

ru t According to a report submitted to 
the Y'ork Township Council yesterday, 
the total amount which the township

I If L * li THE REASON■; 11 iff

4,r;

* 11 =i j jil il
i f jli$ - ;

»
Damage done by the lire over exaggerated.
Market situation is as strong as ever.
Should there be a set back in prices it will be only temporary.
Fire risks in gold belt now reduced to a minimum.
Buy Dome Extension, Preston, Rea, Swastika, Porcupine, Eastern 

and Golden Centre to-day.
Write, phone or telegraph your orders to

will require to pay the city in S.S. N„.
10, 13, 20. 25 and 27 will be $52,576.91.

R. Home Smith's offer of a parcel of : the up grade most of the time. Open- 
land, including blocks F- G. H' and J, j ing at 37*. a gain of half a point over 
on plan No. 1582, was accepted. The | last night’s close, the shares moved

up to 39*. an advance of over two 
points for the session. At the close 
bids were in evidence at 39.

The street was alive with rumors 
relative to the advance in Preston. It 
was said that a big American syndi
cate had offered to take up all the 
stock held by the underwriting brok
ers and this at a good figure above the 
market. Another rumor had it that 
American Interests were taking all the 
stock they could get their hands on. 
Predictions of a further advance were 
freely made.

The other cheaper Porcupines did not 
do very much. Dome Extension got 
up a point from last night’s close to 
86, but lost the gain on the afternoon 
board. Vlpond was a weak spot, the 
shares declining two points to 53*. and 
then regaining most of their loss. Swas
tika dropped two points at 55.

There was not much doing in the 
bigger issues, and, outside of a further 
decline in values, there was nothing 
of interest in this end of the list. Hol- 
linger got down below $13. losing 25

J

MO

■.5.00t

A chance to gain inform, 
tion or to sell your minim 
claim in Porcupine, Go». 
ganda or South Lorrain, 1 

Call and see us.
THE PROSPECTORS* TRANSI 

AGENCY

a good
wits' end to know how to make ends land will be used for street purposes 

alone.
The rates levied by the county coun

cil on the township appear to be verv 
high and Included the following: For 
general purposes, $12,319.39; for In
dustrial Home, $1506.44. and for county 
court house debentures, $1009.65.

In addition to this the sum of $2001.50 
has been levied for the creation of a 
sinking fund for the retirement of the 
debentures.

Veston Fair will get a donation this 
year of $100, an increase of $25 over 
last year.

The report of the board of health 
showed that the township is in a re
markably satisfactory condition along 
this line, only five cases of scarlet fever 
being reported.

meet.
A number of farmers wrote the sec

retary stating that they had resold at 
$1.40 per 8-gallon can, a substantial 
advance over the regulation rate of 
$1.26. Some had been successful in 
getting $1.35 only, but they all felt 
that they were entitled to and must 
have an increase over the prevailing

■ JOSEPH P. CANNON
' fJ * : 10

I Phone» M. 1416, 7315Member Dominion Stock Exchange.
Suites 109-10*11, 14 King St.E.

«47<; ,1

ILI
•It: Jiid I 4 :.3. 43* 43* 45 44 

. 86 75 97 76 

. 1* ...
rate.

what caused a feeling of Irritation 
at the Woodbridge meeting was the 
suggestion of some of the city retail
ers, that if the farmers would feed 
their cattle and keep up the full sup
ply, then they would concede an ad
vance of 10 cents a can. Ten cents a 

at a time like

1 204 Stair Bldg. Phone Adel iM’i* 3i FIRE BULLETIN ed,71.15 1.10I r« i‘T,; t
.. 20* 20* 20* 20
..1.15 1.18 1.18 1.13
,. 82 81 81 7S
.. .36* 34* 35 20
.. 45 35 ................
.. 48* 46 ...............
..2.60 2.25 2.25 2.06
.. 85* 84* 86 81

. 16 13 15* 15

.1.29 1.27 1.29 1.28

Everyone with an interest in Porcupine should send for our special 
bulletin now ready for distribution. In this we deal with facts of the 
losses sustained" by the camp, its probable effect and our views on the 
future of the stock market. '. x.

We adhere to our opinion that ELDORADO is one of the best specu
lative investments in the camp.

PORCUPINE an 

COBALT STOCKi
Information furnished on request ..I wle J .

Correspondence solicited. -g Bnd 6c lnd rib\,

J. M . WALLACE

m *
i» -b,

i can is not a very big raise 
this and the smallness of the advance 
rather nettled them.

In fact, stabling cattle at this time 
of the year and feeding grain or mill 

" feeds bought at boom prices, to say 
nothing of the increased help neces
sary. did not appeal to them at all, 
and the farmers at that Woodbridge York 
meeting were not at allfbackward in aj Bond Lake Park on Wednesday, 
saying so. July 19, at 2.30 p.m. George A. Put- I

“If any of the retailers can show us nam and Dr. Jennie Smell"e will be 
where there is any money In that, we j the speakers of the afternoon, 
would like to have them come out and on Monday, July 24, the members 
demonstrate it," said one of the "mem- j 0f st. John’s Church will hold their 
bers present. Farm helY>, it was said, garden party on the grounds, and the 
was mighty hard to get and not al- Aurora Band «ill l.e the lone a.ttrac- 
ways satisfactory when you did get it. tion of the evening, 
and if the retailers want more milk 
they will have to put up the price to [ng 
get it. The men who have sold at the meet the expected demands upon their 
increased rate are àt their wits' end ; passenger cars on Thursday. It is not 
to know how to keep up the flow and ; expected that there v.-lll be any an- 
a good deal will depend on the weather j noying delays as cn some former oc- 
from now on as to whether they will casions, 
accomplish it or net.

After a long discussion, two propo
sitions were submitted, viz.; That in 
the opinion of this meeting we should 
not accept less than $1.49 per can.

An amendment was then submitted 
that the retailers should ask $1.35 pot- 
tan, but this was on a vote bowk f

A. J. BARR CO.
43 Scott Street

"I 32NEWMARKET. Receipt* a*
Receipt* of whel9HH1 Toronto Member Standard Stock and Mining Exch 

Thoncs Main 1044-5*
1 NEWMARKET. July 18.—(Special.)—

The third annual picnic of the North
Wnm-nk Institute will .be held I points at $12.85.Womens institute nut oe uei ( ^ Coba]u were in the main disap

pointing. Timlskaming sold back to 
40, only to rally again late in the day. 
Beaver was quiet around 43*; Little 
Xiplssing hit a new low spot at 2; 
Right of Way was off to 8. The eell- 
ing*was understood to be coming from 
interests who were replacing their 
funds in the gold stocks.

points, with eom 

Chicago
Duluth ........ A...
Mteneapplle .A.. 
Winnipeg  L.

til 1113 TORONTO ;;Member. Standard Stock Exchange... 22*... 23 2V
................................... 1.66 1.4.X
.12.90 12.70 12.99 I2.SU
.. i2 11 14 19

1 1I We are now ready to taxe ordin

The Flesarium Mines Ceapi
(Armstrong 4b Booth)

at $3.00 per share, net,* prior to lilt, 
! on the Exchanges.

Lucky Cross.Mines of Swastika
' AND

Porcupine Mohawk Mines, Limited

70
25 20
*7 66
59 58

. 22 21’ij
European

i The LiverpoolXi 
to *d higher on 
ltd lower on corn. 
4*y. Berlin wheat 

I %c to 2*c lower.
K Winnipeg
E Winnipeg receifi 
A graded as follows

ANo. 6 northern, 1 
" ethers, 9. Oat* r^ 

flax, 3; b*rlej*-3.
World’s vl 

Sredetreet’s estu 
pe*t week the wot 
ply increased 500,( 
cteased 1,228.000 hr 
creased 2.0CO.COO j bi

I • 6670
,sl I . 5$ 56

9k5<> BARKER & BARKER39* 39* 
5.57 5.5-1

"s* 4*
57 54

. 39* 29 
• 5t60 5.52

'ih|4
(Members Dominion Stock Exchai
M. 2806.

I
2832X 31 Manning

■ 5* 5
. 56 56 The above mentioned mines are two new flotations, which we strongly ad

vise you to purchase.
LUCKY' CROSS Shares .... 40c 

Write us for prospectus.

The Metropolitan Railway are mak- 
every arrangement possible to New Flotation 

Coming on Market
t# »8 PIKE LAKE 

GOLD MINES
s

..42 40 PORCUPINE MOHAWK 15c4* 6 S5

i I , t ................... 54* M
.1.60 1.40 2.00 1.66
.6.50 6.00 ................
. 56 65 ................

t

J. M. WILSON & CO. &For Engineer's Report and 
i showing location of veins add
BOX NO. 30, TORONTO WORLD.

IF 14
Member* Dominion Stock Exchnnge, 36Property Immediately Adjoining Hol- 

linger to Be Made Basis of 
Next Public Offering.

. 10 sRICHMOND HILL. 18611114 KING ST. EAST, TORONTOStandard Stock Exchange.
High. Low. (71. 

21 20 30
43* 44 43* 44

RICHMOND HILL. July IS.—(Spe
cial.)—Principal Davidson of the high
school and Mrs. Davidson are spending „ rumored that negotiation* are
their Holidays at t*tony Lake. ; , ... , „ .

out and the original motion to d'e ' "• A- NSeteotts was notified «lit ! nearing completion for the flotation of
1-nand $1 40 a c-m wem sweeninz - j J!o‘hn <""amp.be 11 of Woodvitlc- would the atock of a company controlling one

. thru So that's the way the Tatter > '» this vicinity on Friday of tost |of the properties immediately adjoining
E.anris tn df week to judge field cats entered In I the Hollingri Mine.

That the situation is exceptional j competition. Mr. Campbell came i Report itHhat the PuhUc^are to

body, the terrific heat and Ions dry . ,crc ”xamin€<1; /1 .c pra,ri ‘ ‘ i attractive fieure
spell completely ruining the pasture {eMe'rtH im’,ro'eme ' i Ah at prefent 'planned, the company 
lands and oven tin- refreshing rain* of j "i?1 a . exp ct . will probably have a capital of $1.500.-

\the past few days, nave so far effected I T‘\« fdrh ‘ 1 „1' , .mo, composed, of 300.000 shares of a
NÙttle change fob the better, it will |'Prettle-t places on Y .-stree , an value of $:, each. The treasury
/rojic a long time to get hack to what memoers of the Alexander <-.do.>. w]i] ilave mo.ono shares, of which a

^ tire y lost I vx"ho re*?nHy Î 16 ,r picfl " l1P,Ye' : small block will he sold at $3 per share,
-v-number of city dealers have stated j W€re enthusias'tic in their ipraLe of t.ie

that thpj- have no Idea of raising the grounds and the people.
Price of milk and cream, hut if the j 
order becomes general that the farm
ers are demanding move mopey. th,. | 
threatened advance cannot be long 
deferred. The ordinary citizen thinks 
the price of everything has about 
reached the limit already, but In jus
tice to the dairymen it must be said 
that if any class of men are entitled 
to an increase in the price of their 
commodities it is the tiller of the soil, 
especially when the circumstances arc 
«s exceptional as exist to-day. What- 

t ever conduces to the . comfort 
wealth of the farmer indirectly 
fers a benefit on the -, it> man as welt.

Sales.
1,190
1.4V
1,100

PORCUPINE°ç,Apex .
Beaver
Cham. Fer. ... 12* ...
City Cobalt ... W ...
Crown Res. . .3.38 
Cobalt L. .
Central ...
Dobie ........
Dome Ext.
Foley ........
Hargraves
Hollinger ........   .
La Rose ..........3.90 ......................
Little Nip. ... 2* 2* J J
North. Exp. ..6/0 6.M 5.75 5.,5
McKinlev ........ 179 ......................
Nipissing ........ 9.50 9.70 9.50 9.70
Ophlr ................. 9 ......................
Preston ............. 57* 39* 37* 28V-
Pearl L........ 58 69 58 «0
RIght-of-Way 8 ......................
Preston, b. 69. 41* ...
Peterson L. .. 8* 8* 8* S"«
Rochester .... 2*.............................
Silver Leaf ... 2*................. -•••
Rea ..................... 5.60 5.62 5.50 o.54
Standard ..
Timiskam.
Trethewey .... 89 ......................
Tisdale ............. 8 ......................
Swastika ......... 55 .......................... ■
Vlpond ............... 55* 55* 53* 55
West Dome ..190 .............................

Porcupine Diamond 
Drilling

Diamond drilling and accurate 
ing of cores a specialty.

A few good Mining Claims for sale. 
Properties examined and sampled.

Real Estate and Mining Cllhm
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City 1S5I PORCUPINE™I 
1 PURCHASES 1

MO* 1*M Eu
109• ' 22 The visible suypl 

amounts to 73,746,® 
20,000 bushels last 

BSe Of 2.542,OC 
was a decre 

sad last year a de 
sis, when the tota 
bushels.

pi 7 ... 90 81 89 81
...210 2.12* 210 212*
... 86 88 &5 85*
... 125 128 135 128
... 10 10 9* 9*

13.00 13.90 12.85 12.85

6.5-X> assay-
JO

PORCUPINE STOCKS4.-JÔ0
‘IM#
hàW

SK
■WILLIAM ft. REII LY% E.SI. BOX 21

Teregraphlo Address: “Assays."
Office at Porcupine Assay. Office, 
POTTSY'lLLE. PORCUPINE.

bought and "sold. Send in your nsmS 
for market letter.

355

4,VOO 
,-.o0 Û0RMALY, TILT & CO,amundBuv Folex-O'Brlcn

$1.30 fir an almost certain profit 
of at least 30 prr cent.

i ti I: i ed PrlMembers Standard Stock Exchange 
82-34 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto, it10.)

To22 Buy Dome Extension under 87 
cents to cross $1.25 in the im
mediate future, or Coronation at 
35 cents for 70 cents.

Buy Gold Spot at 10 cents now 
ss beet low-priced Porcupine. 
Acreage has been trebled within 
the week, and 50 cents seems as-' 
sured. ,

Wheat—
Receipts
•nlpments .... 611 

Corn—
Receipts ........
ttipments .... 92

4 zoo
29.160 LUCKY CROSS MINE 

SWASTIKA
1,631LORSCH & CO.*9m

310As this property is known to contain 
the extension of one or more of the 
Hollinger veins, as well as the exten
sion of the McIntyre veins, the rccur- 

. _ .. , . . itv will undoubtedly prove one of the
Toe offers of Patterson Lodge. A , | markct tavorncs.

F. and A. M., for the year are as fol
lows : W. Bro. J. A Thompson. W.W.: _ . . n
w. Bro. w. h. carieton, ïM.D., T.P.M.: Industrial Progress
Bro. E. A. James. R.A.Sci. S.W.; Bro. | UldUbU Utl L lUgltôù

Bro. j Around Georgian Bay

* 44 2.7W:
3,900
1,5*3)
1,690
3.509
1.150
h-JO»

lt.yixi

,4 Member, Standard Stock Exchange ^

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel M. 7417 rdti 36 Toronte St

For maps, showing relation of veins, 
etc., apply
F. W. DUNCAN & CO., 75 Yonge-8t.

THORNHILta.‘ 1 Oat*-fi
67f I Ipment* .... 44)*

5 For convincing reasons on 
these Issues, write for "THE 
LETTER ON PORCU PINE,’' mail
ed free.

i L. J. West & Co,... 42 44* 40 44 Stock
The public and 

Jf grain m Chic 
tollowa ; Wheat, 
treaee of 900,000. b 
fern,
hush

CASHiVO
KO

i• i 1.010
5.o*.0

Memberg Standard Stock ExchatW. 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKA 

112 Confederation Life Building.

J. W. Wiggins, J.W.; Bro. G.
Crouldiing. chaplain: R. W.
Ed. Francis, secretary; Y. W. Bro.

, R. S. Thompson, treasurery W. Bro.
' 5V m. Riddell. D. of C.: Bro. 1. Van- j-]1s Ton n of Orillia passed a bvlaw
denhurg, S.D.: Rro. A. A. Brililngcr. i.,n t^c )nst. to raise money to ox-
J.D.: Bro. W V. Gohn. S.S.. Rn. t"nd their transmission line to Simeoe.
Hngli Hall. J D. : Bro. G. H. T-Icoper, rtapwav and Power Co.'s plant at the
J.G.: Rro. w .Stevenson, tyler. Be- j ,.B, cj,ut€.- on thp Severn River. The
nevolent and tlek , pmm'.ttee-H . Bros. town has contracted to take electrical

Mu chie. R. Forbes, Bros. E. A. (. i enrrKV. from tile Simeoe Company,
ES r *11 >ROX T- V July 18.—-(Special. ) Gordon. XV. Bri'ok. Mali trustec-s XX. j wfio à re now 1 supplying power to the

— A Russiau named D an Rchyllski. Pris- " Riddell. XX. II. Carleion. | hydro-electric commission for dlstribu-
while writing at Gunn's abattoir, where Vi tlon ln Mld,and Penetang. Wit,:h ... , , , ; Auditm s Brov. H. B. Suimidt and v. ] hvdro-electrlc power available, the
he is emploi ed. was severely crushed ! R. Uouldtng. j Georgian Bay district Is attracting at-
thi^ ;nnrning. lie as working in the ; ! tention, as IS evidenced by the deelFion
elevator shaft and vas ealight h. - • AURORA. j of the Campbell Flour Mills Co. to
13' een an a see riding « l*x ator and the . ---------- build a large mill at Midland, power
aide of the shaft. Me was immediately Thursday General Holiday in Town— being obtainable from the Simeoe Pow- 
takY> tn his Home at ;<7 Maria-street, j Pulley Works to Be Rushed. er Co.^ plant on the Severn. The C.

h1? hljuricr v *rv attended to. ----------- P. R.*s large expenditures at Port Me-
Thepe v"insisted mostlj of eut? and i AVRORA. July IS.—(Special.)—Pretty 
bruises alv)ut t*ie head and one ar j nearly everybody wno t'ui leave town 
■v as almost severed. | at all will he at Jackson's Point on

Tho X icfriria Pre?h> terian <‘*hnrch i Thursday afternoon at Herb Lennox's 
troop of Bo' Scouts left this afternoon picnic. This is not looked upon her* 
for Bello Lwart. where tbe\- » ill spr^nd as a political gathering at aJl. but the 
the r«*M of the month in camp Mth ine h<g social ruling rf the year. Johti 
tne men s Bible class. Bond Sons have secured six of the

m. .dnrh s < hureh lield their annual eig'ht privilege* for selling in the park 
Sunday s-Mool picnic to Island; Park ,->n that date.

; Wednesday afternoon all t>,e husi-
T, . • I0- . : V 'c ■ a - -isted by Very V'. ness houses ix ill keep r.ppn and will
p ' ' ohpppard and Right W. remain closed on Tyursde* afternoon
1no. \L> } <>p,kl1 " the fallow- .instead. This is on account "f the pic-*
In,,, J?ÏJI, fuh! At the nic at Jacketin'* Feint.
at r. $ ! 101-1 ' 'T x v'toria Lodg". Fr^d Taylor, who is home fmm the
TT xxuiVm " $‘',*>TV5 Pr" sV- coronation festivities, wears a meda!
cel! s w Pr y i K Rir‘ handed to him personally by the King.

JÊL j/.,rn . : T ' ^r''*' T.. The plans are all ready for the build-
•born; Weaeürèn W Bro' i Thiu-' H °f pwV.,y 7°*^ ,,,
PRcretary xx w e BirtelV "p *LarT” Con',ln8f ,ntft 1'H vi"*se 1T*

Rro. T. S. br.-:;.er J Zo w , pnrt ,he orPrs ,n^rov:fl* s,rV’e the 
Wadsworth, sr : D of g ^

XX adsworth. jr -rganUt, Bro. F. B 
Hartncy ; tyler. Bro. Miller

death occurred last night of Jtr. 
xxnlmm Paris. 79 Myrtle-avenue, f-.e 
deceased was 69 years of age and had 
been 5ick for manv .weeks. The fu- 
neral will take place Thursday after- 
noon ai 2 >'■ clock to Prospect Ceme
tery.

Eileen Turnbull, the youngest child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull of 158 osler- 
r venue, died this morning at her home 
The funeral takes place Thursdaj af
ternoon at 3.39 to Prospect Cemetery.

To-morrow bc-ing the annual

F am prepared to loan any amount 
at. from ten to ninety days on liste 1 
Cobalt and Porcupine stock»;

O. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 185.

51 YONGE-STREET. . TORONTO.

SECURITY COMPANY,LTD.: ; 5 25 6,981,900 bu*h 
_ . *1»; oat*. 6.60 
* 1,770,960 bushel:

ill Members Dominion Stock 
Exchange.

1010 KENT BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Free Trip to Porcupine. I
Investors call or write.

F. ASA HALL )
Main 2385 43 800tt St TSMIfl

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
On. Hleh. Low. Cl. Sales. 

.. 29 ÿ* 29 W.*

.. 84* 84* 84 84

.12.79 .............................
..7.29 .............................

»
1I Dakota!

The North Dald 
Jtlief from d rougi] 
«•*» which show 
but lack of genJ 
■rate continues ti 
Prospects of thr<H 
th«r has been a] 
•nd oata, aufferiri 
•wy headed out 1 
erdpa looked for 
coud ties.

and
eon-

5t.vr‘
l..vn

Apex .............
D"m<» Ext. .
Hollinger ...
Conlagas ....
OtiFFC ...........
Loco. pr. ...
♦Loco................
MrKin. Dar.
Preston ........
Swastika ....
Timiskam.
Vipond ..........

With 2ô per cent, stock bonus.

■ V ”ZDCS*,
1WJ
pv)

m i COBALT AND PORCUPINE ST
Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exchan^f* |

l,an»VtWE^T TORONTO.
593

151^4

Fleming & Marvin3.1V-D 
3? #.0W

1,000

;53H .54 1,:-5C

170
2» 3SH 39
55 56le :vi
4? 43', 41 W. J. NEILL ®. CO.p

Member* Standard Stock 
Exchange.WHAT PORCUPINE 

HAS SUFFERED
.*5. 55 Members Standard Stock Exchangea 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
* STOCKS

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Tel. M. 3606. Winnipeg

Prerv-
Wteat- C1°'*"

July

The COPPER CURB AND MINING 
OUTLOOK, in its current 1erues, be
sides containing the details and pic
tures of the Porcupine Are. as seen 
by. many e.ye-wltnesses. gives the real 
damage done to the camp, its bright 
outlook for the future, and the actual 
condition of the Dom» West Dome. 
Dome Extension, Folejv-O'Brien. Pres
ton East Dome, North Dome, Pearl 
Lake. Hollinger. Apex, Imperial. Vi
pond and the other properties. S 
pie copv free on request.

IT HAS THE FACTS.

51 Yonge St., To mat*.
ed-7Dominion Exchange.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Apex  ........... 19* 20* 19* 20*
City Cobalt .. 12*............................
P. Canada ...Til .............................
Cobalt L.
Beaver ..
Central 
Eldorado
Crown R...........3.49 ............................
Doute Ext. ... 86 86 84* 84*
Gifford ........... 2*.............................
Gt. North. ... 15 ............................
Foley ................. 127 ............................ ...
Hargrave*
Chambers 
Hollinger 
Imperial ...
Jupiter ........
Moneta ....
McKinley 
Copia gas 
Gold Re«f .
P- Eastern ... ............................
Nova Scotia ..12 ............................
Ophlr ................. 12 13 12 13
Peterson L. .. 9 9 8 S1*
Right-Of-Way 9 Mfc 9 9

do. 60 d....... 36 ............................
Preston .......... 37H 37^ 38

do. h. SO ... tfAs.......................
do. h. 60 

Swastika 
Timiskam.
Trethewey
West Dome ..168 .............................
Gould ............... .............................
United ............. 4% 5 . 4\

Sales.
\:W

PORCUPINE MAPSZl,) 96
::: .. 91* 

• • 91*
10) Telephene M. 4628-0. -d7Xlcholl. near X'lctoria Harbor, are also 

attracting attention to the Georgian 
Bay district.

General Map of the District Revise! 
to Date

21 190
3.159 Oats—

July ..... 37* Oct. ..... 38%
I 45 451-n tS1* 44

............................
;

150 A. C. GOUDIE & CO,15'«

C.P.R* at New Record 
In London Market

,v> DIVIDEND NOTICE.
THE CONIA^AS MINES LIMITED

id No. IT.

621 Traders Bank ulldlng _ 8T. LAWR
Receipts of fa

«çv&a-i.ï!
.."•y—Five load 

and $18 to »1S 
j^straw—One load

am-

W.T. CHAMBERS & SOB
159
199 Dll'*)

l.anl COPPER CURB & MINING OUTLOOK
72 TRINITY PLACE, NEW YORK

Notice Is hereby given that a divi
dend of Six per cent. (6 per cent.) and 
an additional bdnus of Three per cent 
13 per cent.) ubon the Capital Stock 

I of this Company has been declared 
payable on the 1st day of August. 1911 

Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 29th to the 31st of July. 1911, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
R. W. LEONARD.

. 19* 11 19 1')
. 13 13X4 12 13
12.89 13.09 12.78 13.99 - 
. 12* .7.........................

Member* Standa-S Stock and Minis! 
Exchange.

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCK» 
23 Colborne St. Main 313S-3UH

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARPS. '

V'OOK & MITCHELL, Barristers, Boltel* 
V tore. Notaries, etc.. Temple Bullion*. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Poreo*
*lnf______________________________ ■ L2.
("X RAY & GRAY, Barristers, NotaJ|*J} 
VT etc.. Porcupine and Matheson. rt®» 
office. 394 Lumsden Building, Toronto. »

A>'1 » 2'»)
69)LONDON. July 18.--Money was plen

tiful and discount rates were steady to
day. A small failure In the West Af
rican section did not affect the stock 
market, which was generally dull and 
easy, owing to profit-taking. Consols, 
home rails and Mexican rails declined, 
but Kaffirs and foreign securities were 
steady.

American securities were steady and 
prices ruled from 1-4 to 1 1-4 points 
above parity during the forenoon. Can
adian Pa-'Ific was firm and active and 
touched 252. a new high record. Light 
Wall-street buying caused additional 
gains in the afternoon, and the mar
ket closed steady, a fraction below the 
best.

1; 71 l'*>
MaI(V> s-Vd at 55*: West Dome. 1H to l7fe. 

Buffalo. to 2Vfe: Cobalt Central, 1 to 5: 
Granby, Z9 tt> 40: Kerr Lak*. 5 to Sty: La 
Rose. 3 15-16 to 4 1-16, 390 sol'd at 4; Mc
Kinley, 1* to 1*: May Oil. 35 to 49; Mp- 
Isslng, 9* to 9*4: Yukon Gold, 31516 to 
4 1-16.

21 4.50
a®: BSre

-yt. “

Or* m—
ffheat. fell, bi 
Wheat, goose.
& IKS, •;

fe&isrt,*'«•*. bushel 
*nd straw

S‘y. Per ton . 
fi*y. new 
vjox’er or, mixe 
«raw, lodee, to 

g.Miî1 bundled 
FLu't« »nd Veg

gbUtoes. per “
cÜfï.01*-Cabbage, per c 

D£l',y Produce- 

f*rwer
i *»*■ «rtrlctlyUeulV,yllzen -

EiTUiliey*. drew

. 179 1704 170 179*

.7.29 ............................
ex)
150i

ptr cwt22 m

K.*>
_ President.

St. Catharines, Ont.. July 18th. 1911.S»J0
r J

2.5-0

U.ÏW
My

12.0U0

B : M , ^
Montreal Provisions.

MONTREAL, July 18.—The trade in 
provisions Is active at firm prices.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir, $19.59 to $10.75 
per 199 lbs.

Beef—Plate, half-barrels. 109 lbs.. $7.50; 
barrels, 299 lbs., $14.59; tierces, 399 lbs., 

■$21.59.
Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs.. !#*c: 

boxes, 59 lbs. net (parchment lined). 9*c: 
tubs, 59 lbs. net, grained, two handles. 
984c ; palls, wood. 29 lbs. net, 19c; tin pa-it,, 
20 lbs. gross. 9%c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels. 36 to 45 pieces, $22.59; half-bar
rels. $11.59; 
pork, 45 to 55 pieces, barrels. $22.69: Can
ada clear pork, barrels. 39 to 35 pieces. 
$21: bean pork, small piece*, but fat, bar
rels, $16.

Called to Str'eetsvllle.
Rev. J. F. Scott. B.A.. of Port Stan

ley. was extended a unanimous call 
to the pulpit of Streetsville Presbyter
ian Church, which hae been vacant 
since April.

Rev. F. P( Martin, B.A.. the previous 
pastor, accepted a call to Chalmers 
Church, Quebec.

s'
41* 41* 41 4!
55 55* 55 55*4
41 40 49* 43

GOWGAXDA LEGAL CARDS.WILL FACILITATE SETTLEMENT. MO■ 1.ÜUU Ytt' F. WILLIAMS. Barrister, Soliciter, 
XX Notary, Gowganda, (Successor” 
McFaddeti & McFadden)._______

75CONSTANTINOPLE. July 17. 
cabinet ha« appoin’ed Ahdunah Pasha 
to replace Turgut Shefket Pasha, com
mander-in-chief of nie Turkish forces 
in Albania, 
change will facilitate the settlement 
f* f - he Albanian revolt, as Turgut has 
been held responsible for severe repres- 
s:\e measures. Th»1-view cfimni'an^r 
enjoys a reputation fors-moderatioh and 
integrity.

— The 1«J

!'"J
I

BUSINESS CHANCESIt it expected that the
Russdl Motor Company Dividend.
Tbe directors of the Russel) Motor Gar 

Company. Limited, have declared

New York Curb.
Cbas. Head Co. report the following

pLirî Iï^Cc,S/CÆVrhkh2li-Inw

çnce and common isane*. payable Aug. 1 M. (900: Pearl Lake. 86 to 69; Hollinger, 
sharebodler* of record on the night of to 13. high 13*. low 12*. 3009; Preston, 

na'n.-‘win kT c°m- 38 to 39. high 49, low 39, 10.009: Vlpond, 56
r? L.7,,1! clor'rd Ilo“ Jui) 0 to -uly to 57. 1909 sold at 66; Foley, 114 to 15-1#. 31, inUushe. high 15-16, low 1'.. 599; Rea, 6* to 5*.

1
your tiro* 

in the greit**

la
■ •pORCUPINE—Now Is 

X get into bust ness 
gold camp In the world. We h»ve 
of the beet business lots there, lot 
on the main street. Lots on both J 
were occupied by the Bank of < 
rr.erce and Bank of Ottawa before 
fire: $900 buys It. Plenty of frontaç 
two stores. Write or phone, John 
* Son, Oetiaira, Ont.

Rev. Thoma* Phillips Here To-day.
Rev. Thomas Phillips of London, 

Eng., who will preach in Jarvls-street 
Baptist Church to-night, will arrive in 
the city this morning. After being 
shown about the city he will be enter
tained at luncheon by the Toronto 
Baptist Publications Committee.

per b-r
■ X.

86. Ion-
Canada short cut and backIt reported that the government 

nas olTe-ed territorialY
compensation to 

Montenegro with a view to arriving 
at a general pacification.excur-

% .

1

/
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Reports of Black Rust 
In Canadian West The Matheson-Porcupine Brick & Tile Co., Limited[ >0 Commercial Reports^ «X

further Break in Grain Prices 
With Corn and Oats in the Lead

(Incorporation by letters patent under The Companies A et, Canada). 1

Chicago Hears Story of Crop Deter
ioration-—Brokers’ Comments 

on Grain Situation. Capital—$200,000, divided into 2,000 shares of the par value of $100.00 eacheeurltlee
/-flCêxecutüitî(

.1. P. Bicketl A Co. from Logan * 
Bryan : ______________

Wheat-It was a fighting market In 
wheat all day, with the new» features 
decidedly conflicting, and prices up and 
down sharply a number of times, and the 
close on a dip at 14c or more under last 
prices of yesterday for the active months. 
As was the case yesterday, supporters of 
wheat had to contend with very heavy, 
coarse grain markets. A number of black 
rust reports were received, and our ad
vice from conservative people In spring 
wheat trade Indicates a decided lowering 
of the crop promise. Our advices lead us 
to believe that the most Important con
sideration for the wheat traders at - ils 
time Is the further lowering of spring 
crop condition.

Finley Barrel! wired :
Wheat—After a ateady opening and 

strength la the face of demoralization In 
the other pits, pressure of actual wheat 
and lack of buying power caused a break, 
from which later there was a recovery in 
sympathy with the rally In coarse grains. 
Black rust In the spring wheat was an 
Important factor. Export demand much 
less than yesterday. Country sales have 
been fair, but cash houses predicting a 
considerable falling off toward end of 
week.

OFFICERS AND PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS: An “all-thê-yesr-round plant” (dry prees gyitem) will be Installed, so that 
the winter season will not retard the manufactura of products, and activa 
operations will be carried on continuously, whereby a large stock will always 
be ready on hand for ea-my spring operation.TWOOD ' Car* Grates Get iaether Sharp Sleep at Chicago « Improved

iTOEET west. J v Ceeditiees—Wheat Takes a Fractteaal Decliie.
PKESIDEXTir-dD. JOHNSON, Merchant (Revillon Bros. Limited), Matheson, 

Ontario.
SECRETARY 1—J. BEOGS, Accountant, Matheson, Ont 

(Pro tern.)
The promoters in putting this enterprise before the pubUo do so with the 

fullest confidence that the latter will not be elow-4n appreciating the value of 
a first-class Industrial proposition and which with the careful and practical 
management that Is fully Intended the same shall have and with no competi
tion anywhere near, or indeed anticipated for some time to come, nothing but 
financial success can attend the same.

oard Stock Bxchn». Uplete. Porcine1”*;

«d-i

0 250 2ftSpring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb ...........
Rooatere. per lb ...

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..*1 00 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 9 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt .
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hors, cwt ..
Spring lambs, per IB

„uviflO Julv 18.—With supplies 
,GHw*^at pning up here and with 

of neJL,t,ys available supply showing 
:.°.rant!al ncrease, the market for 
^ slowly succumbed to-day 

th* crush. Closing prices varied 
’ÎÜ- iL same as last night to l-4c to 
4a?<w!wn* In corn there was a net 

• to 1 3-8c to 1 l-2c and on•decline of t provisions
» T** Vie to IOC and 12 1-lc

of this year's wheat from 
J hlrvest in Michigan were made 

to-dav. Illinois continued to sell 
Edy Indiana to a fair extent and 
£?re was a surprising resumption 
tZ Missouri. Then, too, the world 
totsl made a gain of 80a,000 bushels, 
contrasting sharply with a decrease of 
^27,000 bushels a year ago. Stones of 
wsck rust spreading in the Northwest 

responsible for more tnan one 
advance in prices, but failed of per
cent effect, as markets mudv? "***' 
2%, the scene gave a poor response. 
Besides generous showers in the spring 
ero» states were falling and the exi- 
£2. was plentiful that the longs 
were unloading on the bulges here. 

I News of export sales, ten boatloads at 
E York, came too late to cut any 
% figure in Chicago. Between the open- 

yfwr and the close Sept, ranged from 
l«*-8c and 88 5-8c to 88 3-4c,with latest 
ftndes 1-40 net lower at 87 3-4c. 

^Drenched fields everywhere west of 
T ihe Missouri River resulted in heavy 

«elling of com. The only support came 
thru shorts accepting profits on tne 

1 decline. Outside limits for September 
I proved to be 83 3-8e to 63 l-2c and 64 3-4c 

with the close 63 3-4c. a net decline 
of exactly lc. Cash grades were In 
tmly moderate demand. _ ^ __

The oats market was overloaded by 
lodging sales against free arrivals 
gt country stations. Stop loss orders 
added to the depression. High and 
lew points for Sept, were 43 l-4c and 
« 3-8C. The close, 42 l-2c, represented 
lc loss, compared with 24 hours before.

Purchases on Milwaukee account 
helped provisions and so did an ad
vance in hogs. At the end of the day- 
pork was 7 l-2c to 10c up, lard 2 l-2c 
and Sc and ribs 10c to 10c and 12 l-2c.

J. LEWIS THOMAS. Civil Engineer, Montreal, Que. 
W. MONAHAN, Contractor, Matheson, Ont.
JOSEPH JENKINS. Advocate, Montreal, Que.

U 26
0 14
0 11

s »“ After careful investigation as to labor, cost of running plant and other 
working charges, and after taking Into consideration the lumber (for fuel at the 
disposed .of the company. It Is estimated a first-claea brick can be turned out 
F.O.B. yard Matheson for $7 per 1Q00 prime cost. It Is the Intention of the 
company to be In a position to supply bricks by about the middle of September 
arid orders are now being booked with that In view. $14 per 1,000 can readily' 
be obtained for same.

The clay Is of excellent quality and 
following analysis will speak for itself:

SOLICITORS!—PATTERSON & JENKINS. City and. District Bank Bldg., St. 
James St., Montreal.
S. ALFRED J ONES. K.C., Halleybury and Porcupine. 

BANKERS! — MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA, 320 St. Catherine St. W„ 
• Montreal.

TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA. Head office at Toronto and 
Branches at Halleybury, Matheson and Porcupine.

BROKERS!—BUCHAN & SIMMS. Halleybury. Ont
HERON & CO., 16 King St. W„ Toronto.
THE PORCUPINE REALTY & DEVELOPMENT. CO., 
Porcupine. •

CONSULTING ENGINEER—J. LEWIS THOMAS, C.E., 1120 Greene Ave., 
Westmount, P. Q.

HEAD OFFICE!—MONTREAL.

88 on 
13 50UPINE id oo

. 8 00 ft 00
OWGANDA 7 «0« m

10 <o
8 O)

11 60

8 00

ENT WORK
...10 00
... 0 19

runs to a depth of 100 feet. The10 soby Contract.
ilBSON & CO.
PORCUPINE

0 21
MONTREAL, July 6th, 1911.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

To J. Lewis Thomas, Esq., 

Montreal.

File 915. L*b. No. 9*74. 

Moisture—28.84 Per Cent

Hay, car lots, per ton ........$12 00 to 313 00
10 60 %ed7 Hay, car lots, No. 2 ...

Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 1 25

. 8 6ft 

. 6 00 6 80
AN INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITY1 40

!> .• 1o II / fbutter, store lots ................... v 16
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 6 19 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22

I^Ttii perhaps the exception of the wonderful productive lands of the greet 
Far West of Canada, there Is not a territory on the North American Continent 
which has come to the front, and attracted the attention of the Investing 
public, like that area of country now known in all parts of the world, as 

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow- NORTHERN ONTARIO.
“wheat—The market opened a shade Unlike the vast territory of the Far West, Northern Ontario possessesiiiim rnmsSMssmmi
insistent upon a recession in crop condi- It must therefore be borne in mind, when considering any investment in 
lions. Thé Canadian Northwest, where industrial enterprise in this new and productive country, that should It so 
the crop Is much later than In our own happen its gold and silver camps died out and became dormant Industries, 
country.has had weather conditions which the farming Industry on the other hand will always be a staple and ever ln- 
tvould make a rust scare quite possible, creasing one.
Northwestern markets were firmer than In the promotion of this Company these facts were most carefully con
cur own again to-day. We feel-ethat for eldered, and In looking for a first-class clay property the matter of location
the time being the long side of the mar- has been of the very first Importance.

e-nin—n» that From a very careful and thorough Investigation, made by Mr. J. Lewis „#'?^nnF.sirther Qyi!d vinrf Thomas, C.E.. ,of Montreal (one of the promoters, and who has had large ex-
°f ?,e®terdai ’ wei.th.e fe?}yre; perience In this,class of enterprise), he has reported that primarily there Is an
_Ei 1 i , w*j i *r~ immediate and enormous demand for both brick and tile in the towns of
which Induced free selling for both long South Porcupine. Golden City. Cripple Creek, Lake View, Swastika and other
and short account. The marker steadied r|?|ngr principalities In the Gold area. It must not be forgotten, However, that 
after the early break, and a moderate th|s wm foe entirely independent of the present existing demand for such pro
rally ensued. XI e continue to hold our auct, [n the, farming towns of Montelth (seat of the Governmental Experl- 
recent Ideas about corn values, the pre- mental Farms), Matheson. Cochrane (the important Railway Junction of the 
sent break in no way affecting them, as r,rand Trunk Pacific and the T. & N. O. Railroads) and the agricultural dis- 
we do not believe that any of the damage trlcte generally surrounding these towns, and towns yet to rise.
In "anv^m'anner been*'renal red rn0ntl1 SS It Is Inevitable, hut nevertheless the invariable fate of all mining camps 

nets—Prices broke shsrnlv ’ a vain dur- £0 succumb In their Initial stages to the ravages, sooner or later, of fire, and 
Ink the earlv osri of the session A rood strange though It may seem, should such a disaster visit any of the above 
rail V however on sued Our advices are n*med towns, the question of re-erection in brick would from a point of cost
to the effect that the country has stopped PrV,e0nLpr*cr, Ae/nU'’thoiT/. ndC,mm0n brick c0,t9’ dellvered in Porcuplne' 
selling new oats on this break, while the from »30.ft0 to 335.00 per thousand, 
demand has improved materially, sales 
to-day for shipment from this market be
ing reported at about 300.000 bushels. We 
feel that decline has been overdone, that 
the liquidation has been moet thoro, and 
that better prices will rule from now on.

:sne Stocks ANALYSIS OF DRY SAMPLES. 1 • 

DARK SAMPLE

1Butter, creamery, solid» 0 38
BgRS, new-laid ......................... 0 19
Cheese, new, lb ........
Cheese, lb ......................

/Honeycombs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

I
« 12 o'izH
0 14H 0 15

LIGHT SAMPLED-est Porcupine Map 
In our Victoria 
•' €<1*7 Per Cent.- 

.... i8.ee

• ::
:: ‘SIS'
.. 4.54

... S.6S1

Per Cent.
. 7.86 ...(.
. 56.69 ...I

6.78 ....

2 60
• UIMMEDIATELY

*s, Limited
0 10 Lose on ignition .............

Silica ....................................
Iron Oxide .......................
Aluminum Oxide ..........

Lime ......................................
Magnesia ...............................

Alkalis, sulphates, etc., 
(try difference).

Hide» and Skim.
Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter & 

street, Dealers In
....7.

Co., g; East Front 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskin* and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. i inspected steers and 

cows
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ..............................................
No. 3 Inspected eteers. cows

and bulls .....................
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, per lb ........
Lambskins, each ........
Horsehides, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb ....
Tallow, No. 1. per lb 
Wool, washed, lb ....
Wool, unwashed, lb .
Wool, rejects, lb ........

oria Street 3.62 ....

4.10
30 12H to 3-...

OU34 100.00

(Signed) ROBERT W. HUNT & CO., Limited.

Bricks have already been made from this clMjtand it Is the opinion of ex
perts, after seeing them, that no better bricks arVmed* In Canada. They are 
equivalent If not better than best Milton.

After the allotment of shares, a meeting 
mediately be called and a Permanent Board of Directors appointed, 
moters will receive for promotion, Charter, land (free of all encumbrance, etc..) 
the sum of 326,000 In cash or shares at their option. The new 'Board will be 
asked to confirm provisional contracts entered Into between The Berg Brick 
Machinery Co.. Ltd., and the promoters as to plant and machinery, between1 
the promoters and J. Lewis Thomas as advisory engineer and also between J. • 
Lewis Thomas, and W, Monahan as to lumber and option on further lands.

îoo.oer

o gain informa- 
ell your mining 
*orcupine, Cow- 
out h Lorrain. 
nd see us.
CTORt’ TRANSFER 
CENCY

. 0 1014 

. 0 1034 

. 0 09>4 

. 0 12 0 15
0 600 25

3 no of shareholders will Im- 
The pro-0 33

0 05 % 0 0634
0 18 0 20
0 11 0 14

. 0 14 0 15

FRUIT MARKET.SPhone AdeL 199
ei.7 Application for shares should be made through applicant’s own Brokers of. 

to any of the Brokers named In this prospectus, or direct to the Secretary". ; 
3.» a large demand Is expected, early application Is advised, and this particularly, 
so inasmuch that since prospectus was written the disastrous fires of the 
North (now so well known to the Canadian public) have placed the Promoters 
in possession of enquiries for two million bricks. Tills Is but an augury of what 
demands may be expected. The subscription list will close on or before noon 
of August lsj. 1911.

Quotations to-day are is follows: 
Beans. Canadian, basket... .$0 50 to 3ft 6ft 
Cucumbers. Canadian, box; 1 Oft 
Lemons .New Verdelll) .... 6 50 
Onions (Egyptian), sack ... 2 80 
Oranges (late Valencias)... « CO
Pfneapples .....................
Strawberries, crate 
Tomatoes (hothouse)
Tomatoes (Florida )
Texas flats. 4 bask, crate.. 1 25 
Cherries, cook.,basket, 11 ot 1 26
Raspberries ...................................0 12
Old potatoes, per bag 
New potatoes, per basket .. 0 50 
Red currants. 11 qts
Cauliflowers, dozen .............. 1 60
New potatoes, barrel
Thlmbleberrlee, box ............016
New potatoes, in barrels, 

fancy goods, eastern snort 5 75

PINE and 

: STOCKS
ralshed on request, 
dance solicited.

V A,L LACE
itock and Mining Etching 

TORONTO

The physical features of this country are such that drainage must and 
will become one of Its most pressing and urgent necessities both from a 
mining as well as a farming point of view, and therefore a very large demand 
for Agricultural Tile can be anticipated. The demands created by the Muni
cipal Drainage and the Ditches and Watercourses (Ontario) Acts will call for 
this.

« The promoters, in fact; are so confident of the probability of a demand 
exceeding all possible supply that they will lose no time In getting the neces
sary plant fixed and working, there being In eight at the present time a de
mand which makes them feel justified In providing for a dally output of 
40.000 bricks, independent of tile and other products. A provisional order has 
already been given for machinery and plant.

K first-class clay property has been bought, immediately adjoining the 
Town of Matheson. and an option on a further 20 acres of adjoining pro
perty;. good for three years, In case (as It is anticipated) extra area will be 
required.

Matheson. situated on the T A N. O. Ry., is 16 44 miles south of Kelso, 46 
miles south of Cochrane, 28 miles north of Porcupine, 13 34 miles north of 
Montelth and 4134 miles north of Swastika. It possesses Its Bank. Churches, 
School and Important business houses. Is in the centre of a very rich district 
and Is an Important distributing supply centre.

The recent visit of the Board of Trade of Toronto to the wonderful 
country of the North elicited from Its members a unanimous opinion that this 
locality was destined to become a peer amongst new countries. With the 
exception of school taxes the Municipality will grant the Company free taxa-. 
tlon for a term of ten years.

The main- line of the T. & X. O. Railway rung' through a corner of the 
property, and arrangements are now being made with the Railway Com
mission to provide adequate switch accommodation. There is also on the pro
perty a good water power which can be profitably used.

After careful thought on the part of Mr. Thomas, and as a result of 
several personal visits to tills locality, and also exhaustive enquiries, It Is 
decided that Matheson Is, by far, the moat central point adaptable for this 
Industry. Not only can the whole area of the Porcupine District be reasonably 
and expeditiously handled from there, but the demands of the farming dis
tricts. already mentioned, can also be well supplied.

There is a loud and crying demand at the present moment (and especially 
after"the big fires) from the localities In question for this Industry, and the 
promoters in placing-tliis investment befqre the public feel assured that they 
have a proposition that will be a large dividend payer.

A thoroughly practical brick and tile man will be put in charge, one with 
a first-class Canadian pr American experience. There is fuel In the District, 
as well as on the property, so that in spite of tne slightest increase In cost 
of labor, the ultimate cost of production will not be any greater than In the 
more settled districts of Ontario and Quebec.

3 50
0 10
1 00

502 æ

The Matheson-Porcupine Brick and Tile Co., LimitedReceipts at Primary Centres. 
Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 

ts. with comparisons, were as fol- 
Week Year 

ago.

WEATHER REPORTpoint
lews: 1 75 . he,

To-day. ago.
............... 840 333 ») Moderation of Temperature and Gen

eral Rains Beneficial to Crops.
:v261 00

orders la Chicago .........

eapelis 
I Winnipeg ...

■-■ady to taxe

m Mines Cempaij
nag A Booth)
re. net, prior to lilting

4882luth TO5 75..269 130 175
.. 210 337 27V

r~ ~f
rWASHINGTON, July 18.—A decided 

moderation of temperature in dle-European Grain Markets.
A The Liverpool market closed to-day 3id 
I to 3id higher-on wheat and unchanged to 

, 1 3(4 lower on corn, compared with vester- 
a day. Berlin wheat closed 34c lower, Pari* 

5c to 2W lower.

V
j trlcte east of the Rocky Mountains 

. | and a corresponding rise in tempera- 
Local grain dealers’ quotation* *re as tures over the western districts, with 

follows- ; beneficial rains over much of the
Oats—Canadian western oats. No. -..southern and eastern portions of the 

4lc; No. 3, 40c, lake ports; Ontario, i country, marked the weather of the 
No. 2, 39c; No. 3, 38c, outside. ; week. In the corn growing states weS*

,,,. , „ —------ - ■ , .. __ of the Mississippi, much relief was ex-
to 82c, ouUl0de"prc^wWnômlnari ' porlenced from the extreme heat Goo.1

! rains occurred over much of Nebraska, 
Rye-No. 2, 68c to 70c, outside, nominal, j Kansas and Oklahoma, but drought

i continues In Missouri and Iowa, where 
. vegetation )« suffering severely. East 

of the Mississippi the weather
Buckwheat—51c to £3c, outside, nominal, j more favorable, showers occurring

over large areas and the cooler wea
ther afforded much relief.

Ci.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.& BARKER

nion Stock Exchange) 
71 Manning Arcnte y'-

edtf
Dear Sirs;Winnipeg Inspection.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 
tided as follows : No. l northern, 85 

istt> No. % northern, 48:-No. $ northern. 
Kr NO. 4 northern, 34: No, 5 northern. 6: 
)jo. 6 northern, 11: winter wheat, ft: 
ether», 9. Oats receipts wfere 103 cars: 
flax, 3; barley. 3.

World’s Visible Supplies. 
Bradatreet’s estimates that during the 

put week the world's visible wheat sup
ply increased 500,(XX) bushels, corn de
ceased 1,228.0)0 bushels, ar.U oals de
creased 2,000,(00 bushel».

LAKE
MINES

shares at 9100 each par value In thePlease allot me

Matheson-(Porcuplne Brick and Tile Co.. limited, for which I agree to,

on allotment.

■

forward you 8 rr's Report and Map 
on of veins address
ROXTO WORLD. for malt- >Bhrley—For feed, 50c to 66c; 

lng, 67c to 68c, outside, nominal.135135 Namewas

U PINE Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 31: 
No. i northern. 97c: No. 3 northern, 9434c, 
track\ lake porte.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto
are:
34.60;

CornV-No. 3 yellow, "6634c, c.l.f., bay
ports. ^

Peas—No. 2, 7Sc to 80c, outside, nominal.

Address
ind Mining Claims
MACGREGOR
Porcupine City 135

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
European Visible.

The visible supply In Europe this week 
«mounts to 72,736,000 bushels, against 75,- 
0,000 bushels last week, thus showing a 
«Mrtate of 2,542.000 bhfchele. Last week 
titre wss a decrease of 5.794,000 bushels, 
Wi last year a decrease of 3,v72,0ou bush- 
*, when the total amounted to 65,530,CO1) 
tehels.

The local grain market is dependent 
entirely on the outside eDtehanges,.’ 
dealers keeping a close watch on the 
movements at Chicago as a key to 
the ultimate situation. Wheat did lit
tle on the big American market yes
terday, and Winnipeg varied little from 
the preceding day. Prices were conse
quently unchanged here.

Local dealers are not quoting new 
wheat as yêt, but the quotations would 
range from 3c to 4c below the ruling 
price for old wheat.

Corn was lowered again yesterday, 
prices being put down to 66 l-2c, bay 
ports, to conform with the further de
cline in valuês at Chicago.

rst patents, $6.10; second patents, 
rong bakers', 34.40. f

INE STOCKS
I, Send in your nAiBS 
arket letter. ;

C. Zeagman & Sons sold one load : 22
Stockers. 730 lbs. each, at 34.40 ; 26 light 
eastern butchers, TOO lbs., at 344c to 5c: 8 
feeders, 1050 lbs., at $5; 24 good cows, 1180 
lbs., at $4.70; 12 *ood cows, 1060 lbs., at 
$4.40; 18 good cows, 1090 lbs., at $4.35: 12 
cows, 1020 lbs., at $3.85: 11 canner», 1030 
lbs., at $1.75; 65 hogs. 206 lbs., at 37.60; » 
lambs, 73 lbs., at $6.75; 84 lambs, 60 lbs., 
at $6' ' 12 iambs, 66 lbs., at 36.75 ; 65 calves, 
140 lbs., at $7.50.

Maybee & Wilson sold ; One load, of 
butchers, 1000 lbs., at 35.80; one load of 
butchers, 980 lbs., at 35.40; one load of 
butchers, 1000 lbs., at $5.75; 25 cows at 
$4.36 to $4.»); one load of stackers, ev> 
lbs., at $3.80; 2 milkers at $58 each.

Farmer Joseph Jackson of West York 
sold 10 hogs off wagon at $7.50 per cwt.

Crawford & Co. sold two loads of cat
tle— Stockers at $4.25 to $4.76; butchers 
steers and heifers at $4.75 to $6.60.

A. W. Mavbee sold : 5 butchers, lib)
lbs., at $5.80;-'5 cows, 1060 lbs., at $4.50; 13 
butchers, 960 lbs., at $5.25.

89 CABS AT CITY YARDS 
6BB0 CATTLE SCARCE

Y, TILT & CO. XOntario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.33, 
seaboard.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per ton; 
shorts. $23; Ontario bran. $22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market,
Sugars ire quoted In Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, Redpath's

do. St. Lawrence .................
do. Acadia .................................

Imperial granulated .................
Beaver, granulated .................
No. l yellow, Redpath’s ....

do. St. Lawrence .................
In barrels, 5c per cwt. less, car lots 3c 

cwt. less.

Canada’s Live Stock MarketPrimaries.
To-Day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

Wheat—
Receipts ......... 1,631.000 1.083.OX) 8W.VU0
âipments .... 611.000 196.00ft 274,'AO
Corn-

lard Stock Exchange, 
de St. E.. Toronto. «4

H & CO. Union StockYards of Toronto
Limitée!

Setipts ......... 229,ft))
Wpments .... 921,070

0*1 e-

530.')»
ar.ooo

521.000
103,000ndard.Stock Exchange

Porcupine Stocks
cdtt 36 Toronto St.

?Choice Butchers 10c Higher— 
Sheep, Calves, Steady—Lambs 

$4 to $5 Per Cwt. Lower.

Receipts ......... 572,W)
fclpments .... 446,COO

SI 85
4 S3
4 80
4 7»

est & Co. — Stocks of Grain.
ïhê public and private elevator stocke 

If irate in Chicago this week were ae 
•titowr: Wh'eat, 10,704,000 bushels, an In- ! 
treàse of 800.000 bushels over a week ago; | 
torn, 6,981,000 buahelF, a decrease of 286.00) 
bushel»; oats, 6,608,000 bushels, a decrease 
■t 1.770,000 bushels.

FOREIGN CROPS4 70

Unexcelled facilities: for handling4 45
4 4.5lard Stock Exchange. 

ND COBALT STOCKS, 
pilon Life Building,

Conditions Abroad Not So Satisfac
tory, According to Advices. The railways ^reported 89 carloads at the 

City Ysrds. c(insisting of 993 cattle, k>93 
hogs, 2236 sheep and lambs and 357 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was far from 
being as good as has been coming, few 
choice lots in comparison with the com
mon and medium being on sale. ___ .... .There was a fair trade, altho at times Representative Purchases.
It was slow, but a fairly good clearance Fred Armstrong bought » mllkecs and 
of the vards was made before the close sprlirgers at $69 to $70 each, but only 3 
of the market. at the. latter price. \

Prices were steady to strong for the1 Charles Maybee and R. \5 ilson bought 
common and medium at Monday's quota- l load of Stockers, SIX' lbs., at $4.51^. 
lions, but the few good quality cattle butchers. K50 lbs at $5.75. 
were about 10c stronger, when quality is- R. M. Pringle bought -$. butchers, E*00 
taken Into consideration. Prices were to 1099 lbs., at $5.9) to $5.80. ,
high, according to quality. Charles McCurdy bought 40 cattle, 909 .

Butchers to 7000 lbs., at $5.69 to $3.9)..
hnneht 490 cattle or Jesse Dunn taught 1) heifers, 1009 lbs.,-,5?®?; TT ™,1 emu- one half of the fat. for Ontario Ucvernmer.. institutions, at j

catfV.5 nn La f«t5the following prices ' $6.60 to $6.75. at $7.65. fed and watered, at the market.
Rutewg =tndbhelfers $5 10 to $5%>• E. Buddy bought KO hogs at $7.10, f.o.b. . Coughlin &, Co. sold: Exporters—20, 1312

Aw, at $4 59 to $5 tin- cars: 300 lambs, at $8 to $7.59 per cwt. : 26 lbs. each, at $6; 32, 1288 lbs., at $6.95; 4, 
1° vh«C*„nd common COW. «59' butchers. W lbs., at $3.25. I 225 lbs., at $3.95. Hogs-66, 187 lbs., at

a n «*-’?’ comm ’ * , A. W. Maybee bought 13 butchers’ $7.65; 54, M lbs., at $7.86; 1 sow, 480 lbs.,
bulls. *3.-o to $4.66. steers. 1070 lbs., at $5.75; 9 cows, 1100 lbs., at $6.15. Lambs-0, 97 lbs., at $7.80.

Stockers. at $4.59. : Sheep-9, 176 lbs., at $3.60. Calves-1, 170
A few lots of Stockers. W to 899 lbs. D Rowntree bough,t / for -the Harris lbs., at $8.50: 7, 134 lbs., at $7.76; 2, 136 lbs., 

each, sold at $3,89 to $4.59 per cwt. Abattoir Co., 2X> iambs, at $6.60 to $7: 50 at $7.
Milkers and Springers. sheep, at $3.25 to $i per cwt.; 70 calves,

A falrlv good supply of milkers and at $4 $8.50 per cwt. /
springers'sold at from $58 to $60: but we william Crcalock bought? for the D. B. 
heard of three choice cows bringing *,0. Mnhtin Co. 1 load butchers, $5.25 to $5.40:

Veal Calves. 1 load cows, $4.3» to $4.65.
Upwards of 4nr, veal calves were sold at James Ryan bought 8 milkers and

$4 to $8.60 per cwt. springers, at $58 to $P).
Sheep and Lambs. Market Notes.

Receipts of «beep and lambs (especially H. P. Kennedy bought at the Union.
’lambs) were large over 220ft being on Stock Yards on Monday, 150 cattle, at 
sale ' Lambs dropped from $4 to $5 per prices ranging from $5.60 to $5.90 for 
ew-t.. one of the greatest slumps in the steers. 110• to 1300 lbs., and 50 cattle to- 
historv of the market. day. at the city market, at $5.50 to $5.,5

Lamb prices ranged at from $6 to $7 per for steers, cows, at «.60 to $5; butcher 
cwt.. while last Thursday $10 to $11 per hulls, $4 to $5, and 2 export bulla. 19» lhe. 
cwt! was paid. Sheep, ewes, sold at $3.n0 I each, at $4.25, all of which were for H. M. 
to $4 25, with a few yearlings at $5. I.evinoff of the East End Dressed Beef

Hoag. Co.. Montreal. Mr. Kennedy sold 5 car
Mr Harris quoted selects, fed and wat- loads of cattle, eheep. lambs and calves, 

ered, at $7.1", and $7.10 f.o.b. cars at cuun- at current prices, 
try points.

Several dealers reported $7.50 for selects, 
fed and watered, and $7.25 f.o.b. cars at
country points, and $7.20 was a common Receipts of live stock at the Union
price. One prominent dealer told The 
World that he was offered $7.7» for a car
load of hogs, fed and watered, to be de
livered at the City Market Wednesday.

Representative Sales.
& Hall sold ten carloads 

Butchers' steers

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Sock to
UNION STOCK YARDS, -

j
»d

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Manufacturers' Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations foreign crops follows :
United Kingdom—Drought and heat 

have reduced yields, and especially of 
oats.
the south.

France—Cutting has commenced and Is 
now general. The general fair outlook Is 
being maintained under favorable wea
ther. Some good authorities expect a 
moderate total.

Germany—The cutting of the rye crop 
has commenced. The wheat and oats 
crops are suffering from extreme hot 
weather and drought, and prospects are 
unfavorable.

Rdumsnla—The harvesting of wheat is 
progressing under normal weather conci
lions. Offers of native wheat are, how
ever. scarce.

Bulgaria—The heavy rainstorms have 
reduced the prospects for a bumper crop 
by one-third.

Russia—The outlook for th" winter 
crop* generally unfavorable. In the 
southwest the harvesting of winter wheat 
if progressing under favorable weather 
conditions. The spring wheat crop in this 
section is maturing satisfactorily.

Australia—The outlook for the growing 
crop Is favorable.

India—There are further complaints of 
an unsatisfactory outlook for the mon
soon.

Argentine—Our agent at Rosario cables 
that rains have fallen in the south cen- 

De- tre. which will further Improve already 
fine prospects for wheat.

Broomhall’s weekly summary of the tA HALL v\ Dakota Crop Report.
The North Dakota crop report shôwg 

Jtlief from drought in only a few couu- 
Jwh, which show marked improvement, wheat-- 
hut teck of general moisture over the} jU]y 

y Hite continues to scale down the good j vPp‘;
prospects of three days a-go. Cool wèa- | i>rc

„ ther hag been a saving factor. \Vheat, t ^orn_
Mjd oats, suffering most, are now gener- j juiy .......... 63Va t>3&4

headed out over the state. vood | £0J>t........... 6414 64*4 «3%
s looked for in some of the large j r>Ê0............. 60 *04

counties. j oate-
: July ....... a-:\
I Sept. .

Dec. ..
Pork—

Julv ....lô.S) 15.80 10.^0 16.80 13.tK) I! 
Septi ...15.90 15.90 16.00 15.«6 Id.!#, '

l on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.
,3 Scott St TORONTO

PORCUPINE STOCK*
(I; executed.
Sard Stock Exchange.

ed7

iTuttlng will shortly commence in
1 . 96 s» S6S 87 SR SJ“,

. S3 S3», SS$s S7H 81 »4
. 91 91 Vi 91S ft'.'H ft"=a

•M
e 1

TORONTOMfer 
. tt6pILL ŒL CO.

a.rd Stock Exchange
421* 42H 42V* 4'»*

43H 43 V» 4S»i lis 42S
45 44», 45 43V4 MS

PORCUPINE STOCKS
Winnipeg jiVheat Market,

Free.
Close. Opeu. High. Low. Close.

-51 Yor.ge St., Toronto.
c-d-7 yorkers, $7.26 to $7.80; 

pigs, $7; mh$ed, $716 to
I To $7.15; roughs, $6.76

to 10c higher: 
stage, $6 to $5.60;
$7.20; heavy, $7.10 
to $6.16.

W»«at-
...... 96 96 96 P5\

Oct........... 91 92 . 92l* MS
........... 91', 91'» 91S 90S

t 1
....... 37». .... .......................

............ 38*1 ....................................

INE MAPS *** Lard—
Julv .... $.12

81 Sept. ... 8.22 8.22
Dec.... 8.20 8.17

Ribs—
July .... 8.30 ....

i Sept. ... 6.37 8.42 8.5ft 8.40 8.60

8.15 8.15 8.12 8.15
8.22 8.2ft 8.22
8.25 8.17 8.25

f the District -Revise* 
to Date Chicago Live Stock, v

CHICAGO. July 18.-Hogs-Receipts, 11- 
000; market strong, 6c higher; mixed and 

Rice & Whaley sold: Butchers—18, 1404 butchers, 86.45 to $6.96; good, heavy, $6.28 
lbs. each, at $5.99 per cwt ; U, 1280 lbs., to $6.90; rough, heavy, $6.25 to $6.45; light, 
at $5 90 ; 9, 1156 lbs., at «6.60. Calves—2, 180, $6.45 to $6.90; pig*, «ô.flft to 86.50. 
lbs., at $8; 1, ICO lbs., at $6.50. Lambs—8, Cattle—Receipts, 2600; market elow,
77 lbs., at $7.50; S, 65 lbs., at $7. Sheep— weak; beeves, $4.80 to $5.85; cows and 
3, 116 lbs., at $5; 2, 100 I he., at 35: 7. 161 lbs., heifers, $2.16 to $5.56; stockera and, feed-
51 2, 116 lhe., at $1; 2, 130 l'bs., at $3. Hka ers, $4.60 to $6.10; Texane, « Ça- 88.10;
-65. 180 lbs., at $7.66; 15ft, 198 lbs.. atB: calves. $5 to $7.25.
1, 190 lbs., at $7.65. Sown—1, 360 !ba“at Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 12.000; mar-
86.10; 1, 390 11»., at $5.65; 1, 170 lbs., at ket 10c higher: native, $2.95 to 84.75;,
$5.65. western, « to $4.80; lambs, $4.40 to $6.16;

western, $4 to $7.30.

>>
87 Vâ 
8«sbUDIE & CO.

■s Bank ulldlng 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
^remioad°oVCestrawreand a Montreal Grain Prices.

fe* dressed" hoJV d 1 ' MONTREAL. July 18,-TlVre continues
Hav-Flve load» sold at V0 to $”* for , to he a fair enquiry from European•W, and iil 10 819 for new 1 sources for Manitoba spring wheat, but
Straw-one load of sheaf sold at $15 per foreign buyers are ,n'3t. d'spo*ed WJ

ten. ; .prices ruling on this s.de, as their bios
for regular grades are 154c per bushel be
low cost. The trade in oats for both 
export and local account ts quiet, 
mand for bran and shorts is good.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 425ir to 
43e, car lots, ex-store: extra No. 1 feed, 
41V to 42**0 : No. 3 C.W., 41c to 41*4c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $6.30: seconds. $4.M: winter wheat 
patents. $4.69 to $4.73: strong bakers’. $4.60; 
straight rollers. $4.10 to $4.25: In bags, 
$1.85 to $2.

Rolled oats—Per barrel, $4.55; bag of 
90 lhs.. $2.15.

Corn—American No. 3 yellow. 71c. 
Millfeed—Bran, Ontario. $21 to $22; Man

itoba. $20 to $21 ; middlings. Ontario, $22.50 
to $23: shorts. Manitoba, $23: moulllle,
$25 to $31.

MERS & SON
k- y gttock and Mining 

gtangé.
I’ORCUPIXE STOCKS 
SI. Main 3153-318* Market Notes.

a Ingham bought 2» dressed hogs 
2 Vv t0 $19.50 per cwt. : 10* lambs, alive, 
^$6.76 per cwt. ; 50 sheep at $4.25 per

7 LEGAL CARDS.

TELL,2 Barristers,
■-..etc.. Temple Building, 
y s Block, South Porcu-

Market Notes.
W. J. Johnson, but—cher in West York 

at Ella, bought 13 best butchers’ cattle, 
105ft lbs., at $5.90. Mr. Johnson, who 
caters to the farmers of West York, evi
dently Intends that they shall not have 
cause to grumble at the quality of the 
beef
omitted from our Junction Market re- 
ptrt.

Charles Livingston bought for Davies 
of Montreal 2 car loads of cattle, at the 
Union Yards on Monday.

Solid*
New York Cattle Market.Liverpool Wheat Market.

LIVER!'- jL. July 19.—XVheat-'l'nere 
wss a steadv undertone to the speculative 
market at the opening, with prices 'id 
higher, and. following opening, there was 
a further advance, with the undertone 
firm. Support was due to shorts cover
ing and prominent support, on the firmer 
and fewer American offers, and scarcity 
of spot. Foreign crop conditions are less 
favorable, with harvesting returns In tne 
United Kingdom disappointing. Reports 
from India are less Ÿavorable regarding 
the monsoon, and reports from Russia 
regarding the winter wheat outlook are 
bullish.

6r*ln--
Wheat, fall, bushel........
wheat, goose, bushel .
JN*. bushel ..............
gt*, bushel ..............

:g««y. bushel .........
guckwheat, 

u bushel 
. M£y »nd Straw—

Stly. P*r ton .... 
new ............

yo'er or mixed hay ..
"[raw, loose, ton ....

» *w» bundled, ton
FLUJ> and Vegetable#—

^®tâtoe3, per bag ............... $1 M to $1 73
J^JTots. per bag ................. 0 65
Labbage. per case ’ 1 ! 3 V0

D*,ry Produce—
Ç^tér. farmers* dairy . ..SO IS to $0 25 

strictly new - laid,
NtilVy-en .................
î^blittys, dressed, lb

NEW YORK,July 18.—Beeves—Receipt», 
6Î0 head; no trading; feeling nominally 
steady.

Calves—Receipts, 578 head; 1 feeun* 
steady; common to fair, $$.50 to $8A0.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8*38 head; 
trade more active; sheep steady; lambs 
strong; sheep, $2.60 to $4; culls, $2; lambs, 
$6.70 to $7.70.

Hogs—Receipts, 2830 head; feeling nomi
nally firm.

to »....

Barristers. Notaries, 
n- and Matheson. Heao 
=n Building, Toronto. ”

4 LEGAL CARDS 

MS. Barrister, Solicitor.
ywganda, (.Successor
raciden).

supplied to them. This Item was

Ô»bushel JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.0 80

. .F20 Oft to $22 0ft 
.. IS 00 

10 00
1» w Yards were 11 car loads^ 92 cattle, 340 

hogs, 136 sheep and lambs, and 13 calves.
Trade wasi steady to firm for cattle.

Hogs were*5c per cwt. higher than on 
Monday. Sheep were steady, but lambs 
were easier.

E. L. Woodward bought for Swift A 
Co. as follows: 90 exporters, 1292 lbs., at 
«5.96: 9 butchers. 1000 lbs., at $5.50: 1$ 
calves, 134*lbs., at $7.75; 85 lambs, 70 lbs., 
at $7; 17 lambs, 90 lbs., at $7.50: 3 year- I $7.40 to $7.60; cull to fair, $8 to 87.»; year
ling a, 110 lbs., at $5: 20 sheep, 160 to 189 | lings. 86 to 86.7$; sheep, $2 to $4.76. 
bis., at $3.50 to H; 340 hogs, 185 lbs. each. Hogs—Receipts, 3040; market active, 6c

ed 12 00 Buffalo Live Stock,7 00
Liverpool Cotton Exchange*.

Cotton—Spot, moderate business; prices 
22 points lower. American middling, fair, . 
8led; good middling, 7.81d; middling, 
7.59d; low middling, 7.39d; good ord naTT. 
7.13d; ordinary, 6.88d. The sales- of tie 
day were 6W) bales, of which 1000 were 
for speculation and export, and included 
61W American. Receipts were 3000 bates. 
Including 800 American, Futures opened: 
easy and closed feverish.

EAST BUFFALO, July l*.—Cattle-Re
ceipts, 100 head; market slow and steady; 
prime steers, 86.36 to $6.60; butcher grades, 
$3 to 86.26.

Calve»—Receipts, 160 head; marked slow, 
25c lower; cun to Choice, 86 to $8.60.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts. 600 head; 
market active and steady; choice lambs,

. 14 (O1SS CHANCES Montreal Dairy Market,
MONTREAL. July IS.—A stronger feel

ing has developed in the market for 
cheese and butter, and prices have ad
vanced.

Eggs-Selected. 21'4c; fresh, 1714c: No. I 
stock. 1854c.

Cheese—Westerns, liv*c to 1144c; east
erns. ll'v to ll*4c.

Butter—Choicest, 2214c to 23**c.

Corbett
of stock, as follows : 
and heifers. $5.15 to $5.89: cows, $4 to 
$4.90; lambs, $6.50 to $7 per cwt. : calves. 
$6 to $8 per cwt; milkers and springers 
at $45 to $65 each.

Coughlin & Co. sold : 21 butchers. 1010
lbs. each, at $5.90; 1 cows, 1050 lbs. each, 
at $4.5". 1 calf, 160 lb*., at $8.

>7 aw is your time t® 
ines in the greats**
= world. W> lîSve 
mss loi3 there, loc*t4® 

both 9tdr« 
Bank of Com' 

of wa before tn® 
Plenty of frontage -

Phone, John Balles

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL July 18.—Clos ng—Wheat- 

Spot steady: No. 2 Manitoba. 7s 3"-sd. Fu
tures steady; July 6s 10*id, October ts 
S‘4d, December 6s Olid-

Flour—Winter patents, 27s.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast.) L 10n is*.

3 50

Lots on 
the l) 28........0 23

$0 16 to $0 18
bn*.
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11 PHin BuSBMPSONSas- SUMFSOMaa?H. H, Fudger, Pres, S.E. to S.W. Triads $ partly fair and 
warmer, with local showers.Store Opens 8 a.m. PROBS.- n*

|:| PROBS:”
The Great Table-Covering Day 

of the July Linen Sale
Aids to House Comfort at Prices 

That Make it Easy to Get
M;
ill

A *j\2

IS COI 1»i \
j. BRUSSELS RUGS AT $9.98.

Brussels Rugs have come very much to the front these last 
few years. Your grandmother and your great-grandmother 
will swear by a “Brussels” Carpet, and tell, you that she has 
had one for twenty years and it still looks well. The advent of 
“hardwood” floors has brought about the manufacture of rugs 
of every description, and “Brussélàf’ Ruak are as well woven, 
are made in as good designs, apd varied-colorings, as Wilton or 
Axminster.

We will emphasize “Brussels” Rugs on Thursday in a very 
special way. Two sizes only at this price. Lots of other sires 
*ii stock.

This will be one of the most welcome days since the com
mencement of the Linen Sale. Those who like nice table linen 
will find useful ^bargains here. Glance through this list—it is 
convincing.

After Thursday housekeepers will hardly err on the side 
of extravagance if they have a clean cloth every day.

Tapestry Table Covers ..................
Satin Damask Table Cloths..........
Fancy Printed Table Covers..........

- Small Raney Cretonne Covers ...
Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths

\
^F§ : A ,

I'/iVNH V
1 f ■nWfmj-i:

< if !

n T'1\f
• 4.45

... 1.98 ^ 
Half Price 5

Srir
III rj

II
3i95 Rumor That d 

to Opposij 

procity, Pa 
, ation a Y 

the People 
MeantimèJ

36 only Fine Tapestrÿ Table Covers, beautiful designs; 
fringed all around : 2x2 and 2x2/2 yards; selling in Blanket 
Section. Regular $6.50 to $9.00 each. -Your choice Thurs-

This special range includes rose, fawn, green and blue lat
tice and floral effects, and a few good chintz designs:

9x12. Regular price $16.00. Thursday............Regular price $16.00. Thursday............
^m4lNDgOWAPN!D PORTIERE3 CURTAINS.

make up many Curtains to be used

ft'
: YÜ

[;§p 1 r : k
: da\ s>.4.45

Printed Cretonne Covers, 36x36 inches, for small tables, 
dens, summer cottages, etc. : pretty floral and figure designs: 
warranted fast colors ; big assortment. Thursday, each... .75 

SATIN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, $1.98 EACH."
2x2/2 yards : every thread linen : perfect bleach : full satin 

damask ; beautiful bordered designs : all one price. Your 
choice,'/Thursday, each ...................................................................... "| Qg

FANCY PRINTED TABLE COVERS, HALF PRICE!

During the season .
as samples and for display purposes. Included in the variety 
of fabrics used are velours, monk's cloth, Egyptian cloth, sten
cilled linen, casement silks, etc. Single and pairs; some as 
good as new; the assortment includes short, medium and long 
lengths. Regular $1.25 to $2175.

we

What Will Make It Go ?iff. ■ -1
i, OTTAWA, Jul 

political situatW 
turn, according 
the lobby to-nii 
it la said, will 1 
position. The p| 

known Is that 
to formally pass 
derstandlng tha 
effect for 4<year 
time there shall 
when the peoplj 

I the pact. Colon 
I by a aeries of d 

taken 'Place ti 
prime minister 
arlo supporters] 

• reached the lead 
When the m 

noon It was sea 
the members n 
mented over n 
the NationaJlstd 
There were mod 
hand, and the nj 
almost ftl'll stra 

The Impd 
On the orders 

ed, 'Mir. Monk a 
ter If the houea 
lege of seeing A 
ial conference, a 
a former oceasid 
the proceedings 
bet®, while a va 
tributed to a 
Wilfrid Laurled 
port was being 
and as soon aJ 
would he dlstrtti 
a reprint mack. I 

Mr. Borden il 
mark that a o 
received, and eu 
minister might 
with him. . Sir 
brought nothing 

l and oould not] 
I Borden could ij 
j so soon. The dj 
i ed turned out i 
I daily proceeding 
I and not the rod 
1 be issued by tti 
, Hon. Mack en 21 
r Question by Mr. 

Judge Barron's 
reinstated by t 
the strike last j 
by the compand 
inous it had no 
Tlie govern mem 
tlon with the d 
men wiho were 
ment.

Sir Wilfrid to 
“Toronto) to put.] 

. * whether the m] 
Cartwright's re] 
on proportional 
ban coni'tituemj

A driver who omits to take stock of his 
car, how much oil and gasoline he has with him, 
and what a load he can carry, soon finflg that 
his motor has ceased to be “a running concern.”

Same way with a business ; if we didn’t 
take stock of this running concern every six s1 
months, we’d soon be not only stationary, but h
defunct. To keep our stock up to your expec-
tations, we are now laying aside all brokën ?‘;byeffect'comp,ctc scrvi.“.f!:..,w.e!'!..p!op!!'..?2B
lines and late deliveries for you to take at a” «ira
practically your own price.

From day to dayydu will find mentioned 
here the items that we’ve found most recently.
But it’s well worth your while to come and 
inspect the whole of this merchandise we’ve 
marked for quick disposal.

; !ii- - THURSDAY AT HALF PRICE
TENTS, THURSDAY, $9.98.

You Can Buy a $15.00 Tent Thursday for $9.98—These
tents are perfectly made, double sewn seams, and every strain 
point re-inforced; special 8-ounce duck; 10 feet wide, 12 feet 
long, 7 feet high, with 3-foot walls, with guy ropes. Worth
$15.00. Thursday ..................................... ................................ 9.98

Poles and Pegs, extra.........T..........................................  1.50

Very Fine Floral, Conventional, Dutch and French De
signs in Printed Chintz, Cotton and Linen Table Covers, will 
wash and not fade : 2x2 yards. /Regular $4.00 and S4.50 each. 
Thursday
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nil Half Price
HEMSTITCHED SATIN ÙAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,

AT $3:95.
Rich heavy satin damask, in fine weave, all pure linen and 

snow white spoke hemstitched all around, new bordered de
signs for oblong or square tables ; about 2x2/1 yards. Your 
choice, each, Thursday China for Thursday

3.95
(Second Floor)II

Toilet Goods at Greatly Reduced
Prices

250 Sample Hair Brushes, some have solid ebony backs, 
and some rosewood, with eleven rows of hand-drawn bristles. 
Regular to $1.00. Thursday

Tooth Brushes, the best French makes. Regular 20c. 
Thursday..........

Shaving Sets—-Mug, Brush and Colgate's Soap. Regular 
50c. Thursday

Campana’s Italian Balm, for freckles and sunburn. Regu
lar 25c size. Thursday ......................................

Phone direct to Toilet Department.

37 Handsome Semi-made Robes

I it? : t
Y

45G'4

........ .13, or 2 for .25
«y. .29

! I. : .39 -2 for .25
Wall Papers

Preparatory to stock-taking all odds and ends in the de
partment will be cleared out regardless of original prices.

There are papers suitable foe any room in the house. One I 
, lot of imported papers in a great variety of designs and color j 

effects goes on sale Thursday, as follows! ^ ”
Regular $1.00. Thursday.. ,49 Regular 50c. Thurs a 
Regular 75c. Thursday.. .37 Regular 35c.'Thurs a 
Another batch. Regularly 15c and 25c, On Thursday, ,

Short ends of Burlap at, per yard 
Odd Friezes at, per yard .....

Si JUST 37 NEW SEMI-MADE ROBES, LONDON 
SAMPLES, ON WHICH YOU MAY SAVE $10.00 
TO $25.00.1
They arc silk paillette, duchess, satin and silk and wool 

eolienne. beautifully embroidered in a variety of pretty de
signs : the skirt is in an almost finished state (only requires 
finishing down the hack) with sufficient material to match for 
any style of waist ; there is a lovely range of colors; also black ; 
no two alike. Regular values $25.00 to $40.00. Special price to 
clear, Thursday

:: Î■A:• ; 'v ;

li • I •• M
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$6.75 and $16.00 
................$1.49

• •#•••• • • • • •• • t e

Examples of Ever Popular Simpson
Footwear

14.95 Raincoats .......
Summer Wash Vests 
50c Neckwear, for ...
Outing Shirts. Reg. to $3.50, for .89 
Panamas. Reg. to $10.00, for $4.75

Silks for Thursday
.25iooo Yards Black Duchess Paillette Silk, guaranteed to

/give satisfaction, deep full black, suitable for dresses, skirts, 
waists, slips, etc. Regular Si.50 quality. Thursday, per 
yard

BOYS’ BOOTS AT HALF PRICE.
180 pairs Boys’ Boots—Sizes 4 and 5 only, strong buff 

leather, lace and Blucher styles, heavy solid leather soles. Reg
ular valuer?$).60 and S1.35. Thursday 

Phone orders filled.

*

1.19500 Yards Rich Black Satin Paillette, good heavy quality, 
excellent wear, Lyons dyed. Thursday, special, per yard.. ,4g

.79ri1'( k CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
300 pairs Children’s Boots, strong dongola kid/ button 

style, patent toecaps, spring heel, sizes 4 to 7/2. Regular 69c. . 
Thursday.....................

Phone orders filled.
WOMEN’S “COUNTESS” BOOTS AT HALF PRICE.

120 pairs only Women’s “Countess” Brand Boots and'Ox
fords, Blucher, button and lace styles, vici kid, patent colt and 
gunmetal leathers ; all sizes in the lot 2/1 to 7. Regular prices
S3.00 and $4.00. Thursday..................................................... 1.99

SIX EXTRA SPECIAL FOOTWEAR VALUES FOR !
THURSDAY.'

(1) Women’s Duck Bathing Shoes, black or white. Thurs-

Here are further particulars:—j
A Stampede of Petticoats COATS fttem was part 

Cram.4
.49 A4d1

Men’s Cravenette Raincoats, in dark Oxford grey cloth; cut in Chesterfield style;
1---- ; trimmings, workmanship the best; sizes 36 to 44, Regular $10.00.

..............................................V........................................................... .............. 6.75

5Women’s Petticoats, of fine silk taffeta, in plain black and 
shot effects, also messaline in black and white stripes : tailored 
and pleated flounces, underpieces of percaline. Regular $3.9;
and $5.00. Thursday.............................................................. ;........... 2.95

Women’s Dressing Sacques, of printed percale, two differ
ent styles; one with shirred waist, collarless ; the other with 
attached belt of self and turned down collar; both trimmed 
with fancy self border ; all sizes. Thursday
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MEN’S BURBERETTE CLOTH RAINCOATS, $16.00.

English Burberette Raincoats, in fawn shade ; cut in military collar style, slant 
pockets; seams all double sewn; can be worn as fall coat, as well as a waterproof. 
Thursday

'4
t

.59 16.00
Parasols day .29VESTSi (2) Men’s White Duck Goodyear Welt Boots and Ox- ;1

fords. Thursday.......................................................................... ] t09
Men’s Box Kip Blucher Boots, with heavy soles ) ,99 |

(4) Men’s Goodyear Welt Tan Calf Oxfords. Regular
1,49 $4-oo. Thursday ....................................................................... 2.49

(5) Men’s Patent Colt Welt Blucher Oxfords. Regular
$3.50. Thursday........................................................................... 2.49

(6) Men’s 10-inch Leg Tan Welt Prospector Boots. Reg
ular $4.49. Thursday.........................................

Phone orders filled as long as they last.

I
11 * 45 Rich Dresden Parasols, also stripe, in light and dark 

grounds, gilt frames and pretty handles. Regular $3.50, $4.00.
and $4.50 values. Thursday ........................ .................................  2 37

20 only Parasols, cream silk, handsomely embroidered with 
silk braid ; a few rich Drcsdens with artistic handles ; 
slightly counter-soiled. Regular $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00 lines.
Thursday.................................................................................................. .. ~

35 Pretty Summer Sun Shades, in light colors, in checks 
•and Paisley designs, newest colorings. Regular to $3.50. Thurs-
dav ............................................ - ^ 1.89

Men s WashtVests, in assorted patterns of grey and white stripes; fancy weaves 
and diagonals; cut with five detachable buttons; best qualitv trimmings and four 
pockets. Regular $1.75 to $2.50. Thursday.

<3)

Vsome arc

TIESf s
2.98

50c and 75c Silk Neckwear for 25c—All broken assortments of our best selling lines 
in -vlon s Silk Neckwear, four-in-liands, Dcrbys, French seam, open and flowing ends, 
réversibles, bat wing or paddle-end styles; -tight, medium and dark colorings ; 
designs. Regular prices 50c and 75c. On sale Thursday, each ... ».» ..

t
.........2.95

One Dollar’s Worth for a Quarter
On Thursday we are preparing for stock-taking, and clear

ing up all incomplete lines. No phone or mail orders will be 
accepted, but a saving of 75c on a pair of gloves usually priced 
at $1.00 will make it well worth your while to come down town.

Women’s Gloves, Long and Short Silk and Lisle Gloves— 
long in tan, brown, cardinal, grey, black : short in white, tan, 
black, grey, mode ; all sizes. Regular up to $1.00. Thursday, 
per pair

new
Three Garments on Which Women 

May Save Money
.25
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I 1400 Outing Shirts for Men at a Greatly Reduced Price for Thursday — Some are 
samples from one of the best English manufacturers, in fink silk, silk and wool batiste, 
fine wool batiste, crepes, percales, cashmeres, etc.; also qualities from our own regular 
stock. Not all sizes in each range, but a good assortment in all, from 14 to 18 Some
?mm °n,y; SiDglc and doubIe cuffs' Bosuhr price,

NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS

= ~ I Third Floor)
Just about now our department for Women's Outer Gar

ments is offering cool economies that will meet with 
reception. You must thank "stock-taking” foi;' this saving of 
S8.25 on a pretty Silk Coat, this chance of a Charging Sum
mer Dress at $4.00, and this great- value apparent in this Skirt 
bargain :

The
a warms

. .25
Girls’ x-x Ribbed Tan Cotton Hose, seamless, double 

spliced heel, toe and sole ; the correct shades of tan ; sizes 6 to
10. Special on Thursday.................................................................. ]2.Vo

Men’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread Socks, broken lines 
from regular stock, in stripes, checks, spots. Regular 25c and 
35c- On sale Thursday, per pair....
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HATSWomen’s $21.00 Silk Coats for
$12.75

*
75 only Men’s Genuine South American Panama Hats — Extra fine close even

r^aLc/ bi£ache? or natural shade? fedora, telescope or tourist shapes. Regular un to 
$10.00. .Thursday....................................... ....................... ^ ^ rj g

F^ncy Silk ^at Bands—Fine qualities, in plain and fancy patterns. Regular 50c. 
-1 nurscia\ ........ .......... ... . 25

! Men’s and Boys’ Linen Hats—In white or tan, soft stitched brims. Thursday,

.19, 3 pairs .55P /* /

or Childreni •
Delightful styles or black moire silk, and tussore and Shan- 

lung silks, in natural shade : square or shawl collars ; some 
P'.tm tailored collars and revers. Regularly sold at prices
ranging from $14.50 to $2T.oo. Thursday .....................  12 75

Dainty Summer Dresses for Women and Misses—Materi
als arc fine mulls, Swiss embroidery and lace insertions ; waist 
is tucked m front ; some have lace insertion ; others with em
broidery and lace ; flounce effect at bottom, with tucks or lace 
insertion. Thursday..........................;........................................ .

Smart Wash Skirts, of imported rep. in sky and white, 
gored style with graduated strappings on each side: 33 to 37 
Iront lengths. Thursday........................................................... _ _ ^ RQ

1
11 (Second Floor)

w w°HELy°i1 Hkc to wear a winter hat all through the 
—Just notice the number of children whose" parents 

apparently think -it quite all right to bundle up the kiddies’" 
heads in exactly theYçame style of bonnet during the hot 
weather as they did When the temperature was below zéro. 

On Thursday a newly-arrived consignment of Summer 
ï/r°îî”etS ^-n<! ^ats frorff New York will ^-displayed in the 
Millinery Salon, in three sections. Pricey Cresdc, 75c and $1.00, 
and are about half the ntmiyy-you-wQykfexpect to give for simi- 
lar millinery. Space forbids description, but you will not be 
disappointed.
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J. Wood, ManagerG oses at 5.30 p. m.
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